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l)v.tr Hegister:
\ friend in Toronto sent me some 

nme ago a copy ot a circular to 
which my own name is attached as 
,,ne of the signatures, and which is ot 
some historic interest as marking the 
first political action taken by the 
Catholics ol Ontario with regard to 
nonunion politics, when the day of 
the Dominion had not yet fully ar
rived Strange tr. say, although one 
of the promoters of the movement 
i hr-circumstance had escaped my own 
memory untjl my good friend sent me 
a wfltten copy of the document,which 
is as follows:

Toronto, 21st June, 1867. 
bear Sir,—The confederation of the 

two Canadas with the Lower Provin
ces of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick being now virtually accomplish
ed, and, as, in a few days the then 
Province of Ontario shall have become 
entitled to its local legislature, it has 
suggested itself to a few of your 
eirMigionists that tin1 time and ctr 
cumstances atlord an opportunity 
for securing united political action 
on the pary of the entire Roman 
Catholic body of H pper Canada.

With this view, at a preliminary 
meeting of a number of Roman Ca 
iholic gentlemen from various parts 
of the province, held in the queen's 
Hotel in this city to-day, a quasi 
Provisional Committee was formed, 
having for its immédiats object the 
calling together from every constitu
ency of Ontario such of our most pro
minent men as would fully and tree 
ly represent the intelligence, numbeis 
and respectability of the Catholic 
body at large, and through whose de- 
Mierations such a course might be 
adopted as would best tend to give 
us in the luture, our just and proper 
p<.sitions in the Legislative Councils 
of the country and plafic us fully and 
fairly and equally along side of our 
fellow citizens of other creeds, in all 
their political rights aq«l privileges.

On behalf of this Provisional Com
mittee, therefore, you arc respectfully 
requested to attend a convention of 
Catholic* to he held in the St. Law
rence Hall, in the city, on Tuesday, 
the ninth day of July next, at two 

-of the clock in the afternoon
Your earnest attention is request

ed to this most earnest work; and 
with the hearty co-operation ol your
self and all others interested, the 
Committee feel assured that great 
and incalculable good to the Catholic 
community will result therefrom 

On behalf of the Provisional Com
mittee, we remain, Dear Sir, yours, 
etc.,

FRANK SMITH,
Mayor of London, Chair'm 

W. HALLEY, Toronto,
C. V. VARMOLL,Toronto,S«t 
JAMES STOCK, Toronto, Tr. 

There was another motive, besides 
that alleged in this circular for cal I- 
uii this convention, and that was the 
alteied attitude of our old leader, 
'Ihoinas D’Arcy McGee, towards the 
Reform party of Upper Canada, and 
whose leadership we desired to dis
avow. One of the desires of the pro
moters of the convention, too, was 
to place the Hon. John Sand- 
I nld McDonald in the leadership of 
the Reform party of Ontario. The 
late Senator O’Donohue among ,oth 
cis, was very prominr.it in this Move

ment, and if
ciivc me, he it was who wn. me 
circular. Ip fact it was the former 
old friends and supporters of McGee 
who had become dissatisfied with 
that gentleman’s political change of 
froift and wanted to show they were 
not to lx- hauled into the lory ranks 
hr him, and to repudiate his action!

The good friend who sent me tiff 
ropy of the circular, sent me also 
copy • ol a letter written 
Frank Smith, theychan 
Convention Commi 
John Sandlicld Ml Donald, arcoin 
panying a copy of the printed 
cular which is as follows:

London, July 12th, 1867. 
lion. J. S. McDonald:

My Dear Sir,—! hope you will form 
reform government. If so, your 

chances are good for the next five 
years, and if you could take in a 
Calhhlic who could run in, you 
would get the Catholic vote on the 
reform side almost unanimously. This 
could be done by the consent of the 
leading Reformers and would much 
stiengthen them

by Mr* 
Mnan of the 
to the Hon. 

:om- 
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Yours in haste.
FRANK SMITH.

The writer of this, as Secretary ot 
the Committee, had the naming oi 
the delegates, as he made out the list, 
of those to whom the invitations 
were sent, and although a partisan 
of the movement, was as impartial 
as an uninterested person could be.

The convention came of! on the day 
announced and was considered by its 
piomoters a great success. 1 just 
now call to mind that Mr. McGee 
«rote to a number of his old friends 
to oppose the movement, but they 
h.vl lost their old feeling for him 
.uid heeded hint not. There was a 
general movement along the whole 
Catholic line against Mi-Ucc. Fr 
Bernard Devlin, of Montreal, who 
was the stall he most leaned upon, 
«lui. he went to that city and when 
lie ran first along with Holton and 
DoiioA for member of parliament, 
haj abandoned him. and hi- «.is - i.i 
|il> kepi alloat h\ the Confederation 
movement. He had no strong sup
porters here at our convention, the 
only one nib-ring any resistence was 
Rev. Father Northgravcs, now of 
L< udofl, but then of Toronto. A ser
ies of resolutions was passed declar
ing the attitude of the Catholics of 
1 pper Canada on the questions of the 
da), and in favor of the liberal policy 
of John Sandfield McDonald and Hon. 
Oliver Mowat. Several subsequent 

alIndie politicians of Ontario were 
first brought into prominence at this 
convention, including the lion Chris
topher Fraser, Thus. McCrossin, John 
''airoll and a young man from Dun- 
das. a printer, named .Iaiiics Fahey, 
but «ho is long since numbered among 
I hr dead. I did not fSil to Invite any 
man of talent whom I had a 
cage of, no matter what his views 
Mr James J. Foy was then too 
vming null/1no unknown to In- a par
ticipant. \.s well as nearly all thf 
Catholic politicians of the present 
day who have since Income 
enl. Should there be any

•* Safety it the first consideration, and the matter of
interest earnings is of second or even third important*. "

Depositors who make absolute safety 
the first consideration are attracted by the excep
tional strength of the Canada Permanent 
Corporation, Toronto street, Toronto. It has the 
third largest paid-up capital of all Canada 
financial institutions.

the 
s strong

tuse, they have no time to<read it. 
The exc'jkc u. too weak to require 
any explanation Xs R W Emerson, 
speaking ol reading, sa) n. I lm«i 
certain books vital and spermatic not 
leaving the reader what he was, hi 
shuts the book a richer man " Th< 
same may be sakt of a good Catho
lic newspaper. II parents were i< 
««courage their children to read good 
Catholic papers and books instead ol 

novels

Deathjof Mother 
Philomena^at Sunnyside

•nrpose as have the members of 
cter s Parish. Toronto. For. .,., . , .Him, luiouio. i* ot more une novel and cursed lit<-rai n\ h • hirty years a small frame t uil t- 

wouid those children, know syriiethn.n , ^ ----- -------
worth knowing, would our Catholic t 
papers have ten times the circula- j 
tion which they have at present, and]U....I/I i— «—-

ed, was no less a personage than that 
other old-timer, the Hon. R, W 
Scott, now Secretary of State for 
the Dominion of Canada and Senator
ial leader of the party now in power.
Long live Mr. Scott. He was the 
product, if 1 may so call it, of that
convention, because the men there as- -----" — F
eembled clung to him, supported him papers and good magazines have 

red him nn TH»«

The Up-Hill Fight of 
Catholic Journals

(Written for The Register.)
The reading of good books, good

though, was a favorite in that body, 
coming so far to meet them, and 
pleasing them with his talk I do 
not envy my good old contemporary 
his magnificent record, his glorious 
success and his enviable reputation 
More eloquent and ftashy men have 
fallen by the wayside and disappear
ed from view, while his star is con
stantly in the ascendant, acquiring 
new lustre with every year and gain
ing greater glory and the conquer
or’s crown as the end of his useful
ness approaches. 1 believe he has j 
recently celebrated his golden wed-1 
ding, in which I take a double inter
est, because I heard his good and 
venerable lady warble as a vocalist 
when she was a queen of song in the 
days of her glorious^outh, when she 
was wont to receive the applause ol 
appreciative thousands. May hus
band and wife have many days of joy, 
yet let them ere the great conqueror 
of all that is born lays his icy hand 
upon their venerable heads.
ess es

Ir- the days of which I write in the 
foregoing, Old-Timer was . interested 
in the races that were settling On
tario, and was occupied in getting 
as many as possible of his qwn kind 
into it. He is now interested in the 
rares that are milling in Illinois and 
has obtained tRFfollowing figures je- 
garding the same. The total popu
lation of Illinois now it not actually 
five millions is verf close onto it.

During the last five yeajts the addi
tions to the population by immi
gration lutVc been 186,645. Of these 
12 |>br eenF. came from the Slavic 
nations of .Europe,Bohemia, Poland, 
tc., 31 per cent from the Teutonic 

any ! nations—Oerrftary, England, Holland, 
knowl- ! Si andan ivia, etc.; 1" |wr cent, only 

from the Celtic nations—Irish. Welsh, 
Scotch. French, anil North Italians,
15 per cent. froni>the Iberian nations 
—Southern Italians, Greeks, Portu- 
L,<se, Spanish, etc. This shows how 
the Irish Immigration has fallen oft 
" ere in the last few years and how

mind
families

a
good on the 

Too many ot our Catholic 
never give this good prac

tice a second thought. They never 
encourage their children to spend 
some time each day in reading a 
good book, or a Catholic 'weekly 
newspaper Theatres, sports, and 
other amusements come first. When 
the boy or girl leaves school at an 
early age, and go and earn their liv
ing, it is dress and amusement are 
their chief objects in life. Visit 
their homes, ask them to. subscribe 
for a Catholic paper, and they will 
tell you they don't require such 
thing, they can get all the news 
the

would be basking in the glow and 
sunshine of prosperity instead of 
try ing to make both ends meet at 
a dreadful sacrifice, and languishing 
in the depths of want for encour
agement. What a shame to see a 
bright Catholic paper forced to sus
pend publication when the poisonous 
■beets can go on prospering ‘Take 
afin read,” were the words that con
verted the great Apostle St. Paul. 
The same warning would do well ,or 
others, but the youth of the Domin
ion to-day know tew much about bad
ness and far too little about piety 
and goodness Many homes are far 
from being «hat they should be.
The young should be encouraged in 
the schools to read and thus trained 
they would leave school with a love 
lor literature. It's the age when 
tbrashy and nonsensical literature has 
taken the place of sound reading, and 
instructive papers And alas' 
Catholic families. Can you
pitch and not be defiled''

St. Peter s Parish Pro- 
> posed New Church
Probable no r,legation m T, \ 0n Fr,d»*’ ** 13th ^ • 4t 9 * ™ • 

o has worshipped lor so long a tins "*>•*“« *u
n a structure so inadequate for its, Crated in the t hapel ol the Sa

cred Heart Orphanage. Sunnyside, foe 
the repose of the soul of the lata 
Superior, Mother Vary. Philomena 
St.i.idan, who departed this life on 
Wednesday the 11 th mst., in the 72nd 
year ol her age and the 52nd of her 
religious lue. 7he Rev E. Murray 
of St. Michael's College, was the 
celebrant; the Rev. T. O’Donnell of
ficiated as Deacon, and the Rev. L. 
Minchan as Sub-Deacon In the 
Sanctuary were the Very Rev. J. J. 
McCann,V G.,the Rev. F Robleder.the 
Rev. J. Walsh, the Rev J. L. Hand,

] the Rev. J. P. Treaty, D U , the 
Rev. C. Dodswortb JJ.SS R., the Rev.* J. M. Cruise, the Rev O. Williams, 
tne Rev. F. Kieruan, the Rev. E. 
Gallagher, the Rev. J Kr action, the 
Rev J. Gibbons, the Rev. J. J. Mo 
hntee, the Rev P Ryan, C.S B , the 

Wru McCann, the Rev E. J.

ree/Sh -For 
iri^this x a

in
touch

“They give way to things which they 
are inclhed to,

By reading bad books though thev 
Aave no mind to.” ' ,

fig has stood near the cornet 
ithurst and Bloor str 

«lore than twenty year 
A lathed to St Mary’s Parish, ser. 
•ig the double purpose of school am 
hurch. That it was not very sut 
iantial at any time can be attirme 
y many parishioners who went t< 
chool there Ainu have very vivid re 
ollectious «( Chilled fingers on day 
hich the winter blasts proved to< 

nuch for the stoves. Another evi 
it-nce ot its unsubstantial charactei 
an be found in the array of trou 

’ ods which were found neto-ary t< 
keep it together During-the quartei 
of a century or thereabouts it served 
x* school and church, it was lvngtb- 
ned by the Separate School ' Board 

and at rare intervals received 
coat of — -r
ments did not add much to its

____—O’Neil, C.S.B After the celebration 
of the Holy Sacrifice the Very Rev-y----- —-s- v,.c *ci y ivcv-

paint, but these improve- crend Vicar-General, who represented 
id not add much to its ap- Mi*- Grace the Archbishop, sppke 

pearance or to its comfort Those feelingly and —

Thousands can trar«* 
fall to the dime novel.

their down- 
and immoral______ ..... ,,i, tan va iilil.lUI «11dailies.™ They forget thk the I literature, the special agenUoyhe 

same papers which they encdqragel d‘‘'il
and help to swell their ciriulBlioth-by thus in historiés prices

«a» mcj^iwvJ ,
and main support in I-ands '* lightest stages.

tlie very! 
thir cherished
life—their Holy Religion. Every
tirade and bigotry preached by shame, 
by so-called ministers, counterfeits, 
and the gates of Hell, are printed in 
full, and yet people say they have 
honor. Where is their honor? It 
is dead, or too cowardly to assert 
itself. So much from an honourable 
standpoiht. Let us take the finan
cial side. A Catholic paper costs
one dollar a year ($1); a daily paper 

dollars ($3), two dailies six

Have declined

Their maidens’ honor faded.
Their sins became degraded 
In depths of vice they waded.

And reclined
—Felix

Montreal. Nov. 16, 1903

three
Death of a Venerable Lady

On Friday of last week at the resi-y -- ---- ----- v» -.x ((pur,, of he'r son-in-law, Mr .Iu> M.dollars (»6), and yet people say they Liil hUn Mrs (;vurRe Lamb, a ven-
havc no money to spend lor a La- clublt. alld r,.Spected Catholic ladv of 

— — they give tre- ... . -

pronuu 
one now

gether, have been ST per cent, of the 
total. But in- some of the Eastern 
States theirf immigration is erealcr, 
being 70 per cent of the «'hole.

Willi\m ii alley

lh ing who has a copy of any news- |)hcrians _ (nearly all Catholics) to- 
ivj’cr containing the resolutions and 
éi oceedings of j he t convention 1 
* i * reatly pleased to have it 
sent to me and should consider it 
great favor.

It is wonderful how McGee with 
stood tju* blast of the great storm 
that then assailed him. Only a man 
oi great genius could commit such in 
consistencies as his and survive the 
ccnsequences. Yet there have been 
inuny such men; even the great and 
virtuous Edmund Burke was one of 
them, and he was McGee’s model.
There are other examples in Canada, 
too, "Wandering Willie" McDougall,

/

furriers
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The____ —

for instance; anil in England vu* have 
D’lsraeli ami Gladstone, not to men
tion Chamberlain the Chameleon.

ven my old friends and associates in 
this matter, Sir Francis (<milh, and 
afterwards Senator John O’Donohue. 
tv some extent, followed McGee’s cx-

Person&l
Mr. T. Harry Trimble of St. Basil’s 

Parish (formerly with Ryric. Bros.) 
has opened an office at 255 Yonge 
street, corner Shuler, fully equipped 
with the most modern Optical Ap
pliances, and a full stock of strictly 
High-Grade Sp« t tacleware.

Mr. Trimble is an Honor Graduate 
of The Canadian Opthahnic College, 
and a member of the Board ol Ex
aminers of the "Institute de Opthal- 
moiogy." He t has completed a 
course of study at Trinity Medical 
Wllc'CC, aiyl has also perfected him
self in the art of expert spectacleample when it suited their purposes to. fitting.

be wooed and won hy the wiles of He only prescribes glasses when ab-
Johs solutely necessary, and positively

I.H.

■■TORONTO—I

that political charmerfl 
Archibald Macdonald.

1 just recollect this was not the 
first Canadian Catholic convention in 
which I was a participant. There 
was it previous one. It was held in 
the village of Ay lmer, in Lower Can
ada, on the Ottawa River, a few 
miles front the present capital of the 
Dominion. Its object was to pro
mote Irish Catholic interests, but 1 
was the only delegate present from 
the west. I was then engaged in pro
moting the purposes of the Buffalo 
convention, held in the city of Buffalo 
in 1855 or 1856, 1 airi not now cer
tain which. That ciwrention was the 
work of Mr. McGee before he remov
ed to Canada Its object was to pro
mote the settlement of Catholic im
migrants on the waste lands ol the 
United States and Canada "Your 
correspondent had then the charge of 
the Çanadian end of the business with 
his office in Toronto. The Aylmer 
convention was held in 1867 The 
men that were prominent in that 
were, Mr Devlin, a merchant of Ayl
mer. a brother of Attorney ■ "Bar 
ney” Devlin of Montreal, and father 
of the present member 4>f Parliament 
for the "City of the Tribes,” and 
some prominent Irishmen of the Otta
wa Valiev, who were desirous of 
strengthening themselves in that im
portant nart of the country. It waa 
held in the winter time and ! remem
ber the weather was very cold. Some 
of the participants were former may
or Friel of Ottawa, a Mr Burke, who 
was editor of a Catholic paper in 
Ottawa, called the "Tribune," a Mr. 
Power of Arnprior and a gentleman 
named Mnrphv. The gentleman who 
was seated alongside of vout corres
pondent at the banquet that, follôw-

I guarantees entire satisfaction.

re-
DEATH

LAMB—On November 6th, at the 
science of her son-in-law. Mr Japies 
McLaughlin, 9 Elm Grove Ave., 
Sarah Marrin, in her 79th ^-vear 
Relict of the late George Lamb of 
Brampton. R.I.P.

tholic paper, whereas 
Me and oftentimes six times the 
amount for a paper which insults 
and belittles, that which is moat sa
cred to them—their religion.

But another curious side of the 
case !s with people whir subscribe to 
the paper but refuse t<! pay tor5* H 
Are they pr'aetical Catholics? Evi
dently they forget the obligations of 
ihe seventh commandment. Do they 
think it costs nothing to run a Ca
tholic paper’ No rent to pay, no 
wages, no gas bills, no water hills, 
and a thousand other things to meet 
It cvJinot prosper on debts. If ev
en Catholic paper "in the Dominion 
«ere to receive the old debts due 
them, the nailers could be made much 
better* The following contains a 

; good moral:
A country editor, who evidently has 

troubles of his own, is having heart- 
to-heart talks with his delinquent 
subscribers. The following is one 
of the latest:

"Good morning Have you paid 
your subscription this year? Per
haps you owe fur last year, or sev
eral years. Now, you understand we 
don t need money; we have millions— 
to get. But it is really an imposi
tion to let people go on carrying our 
money when we are strong and heal- 
thv and so abundantly able to liear 
lhe burden ourselves. For this rea- 
vou we ask any body who has anv of 
oui money in his possession to leave 
it at the office or send it hy post, 
treight <>r express, or any other way, 
hist so it gets here. Silver and gold 
are heavy, and it would tie a matter 
of life-long regret if anybody should 
get bow-legged carrying it about for 
us.”

Many persons after taking a Catho
lic paper fur a few years, get tired 
of it ami discontinué it with the ex-

Toronto. pa<sed from this life Mrs 
Lamb was in her 79th year, and 
came to Canada when a girl from the 
County of Monaghan, Irelandr and 
settled in York township. Some 
years later she was married to 
Mr. George Lamb, a native oi Ha
wick," Roxboi uiigbshire, Scotland, 
who arrived in Canada in the
preceding the rebellion, and a.. _
Couni pf his sympathy with the nuive- 
meid he was arrested and kept in 
ecu finement for some month» Mr 
am. Mrs. Lamb settled in Brampton, 
«here they becqme widely known and 
inspected. On the death of Mr 
Lamb, which took place about twen- 
tv years ago, and who had the hap
piness of being received into the 
Clmsrh somd time previously, his wi
llow moved to Toronto, where she 
since resided with her daughter,Mrs. 
Jas. McLaughlin.

Mrs. Lamb, who was much loved 
on account of her refined and gentle 
disposition, died fortified hy all the 
rites of the Church, of which slu^was 
a loving, and faithful member The 
funeral took place on Monday from 
the Chun* ol the lloh Family, 
«here High Mass of Requiem was 
sung by Rev James Walsh, thence 
to Brampton for interment Two 
daughters, Mrs. James McLaughlin 
and Mrs. McGuire, and two grand 
children. Mr Walter H McGuire anil 
Miss Jennie Mclaiughlm. are left to 
mourn her loss. To these, many 
friends extend sincere sympathy Miy 
she rest in peace.

who gathered to hear Mass there on 
Sundays amidst a medley of school 
seats, blackboards, etc.; found many 
carvings and writings reminiscent of 
their school days, but 'their sur 
roundings were not calculated to 
inspire devotion. The result was 
that very many in the vicinity 
heard Mass in other churches and ne- 

► ver visited St. Peter’s except of 
1 rainy Sunday.

Under such circumstances the por
tion of St Mari 's Parish north of "Here ix something sad," he said. 
College street was formed into an in- “in death—the sombre surroundings, 
dependent par.sh in the January of the physical anguish, the parting of 
1896 Independence waa welcome, the soul from body, but yet there is 
but it carried grave respcmsibili- also consolation, for as Holy Job 
ties. The resources ol the new declared, "I know that my Redeemer 
Parish were very slender. TTie piece Ihreth, and in the last day I shall 
of property on which the old fram^ rise out of the earth, and 
structure, which was school and flesh I shall see my God 
church, was built was inconvenient- Paul: "There is Ian!

appreciatively of ^he 
departed religious He took lor bis 
text Ap xiv-yl3, "Blessed are the 
déad who <<fie in the Lord, from 
henceforth now saith the Spirit that 
they may rest from their labours, lor 
their works follow them” The* 
Very Reverend preacher forcibly 
pointed out that good works alone 
accompany the soul to eternity—not 
worldly fame, not riches, not pleas
ures, good works only, can compan
ion the Spirit before the Eternal. 

There Is something sad,’

ly situated in the middle of a block 
Evidently *a new site should be 
acquired before a decent church could 
he erected. The people of St. Pet 
er s Parish were not, however, dis- 
ouraged by the great amount to be 

done, and jittle by little they had 
to work on. Their first step was 
tv rent and furnish a parochial resi-

up

in my 
And St.

for am n
crown of justice which the (Fffrl the 
just Judge will render to me in that 
day’’—a crown whose glory shall be 
enhanced by the multitudious works 
of faith and hope and charity per
formed during life—faith that sees 
God in all things, making the crea
ture to live in the presence of the 
Creator and to work for Him and

the

Have yt^u read

“The Story 
of a Business 
School?”

If not, send request by postal 
and receive it by return mail 
free. It is published by the 
Central Business College of To
ronto, Limited, and is worthy 
of a careful perusal by all par
ents and by young people gen
erally. Address

W. H. SHAW, 
President,

* Toronto, Ont.

A DESK
TOR VOIR STIDV OR OFFICE t

Southwrk Bishopric
The Rome correspondent of —

London "Daily Chronicle” announces 
that Mgr. Fenton. Vicar-General of 
Westminster, is about to be appoint.
ed Bishop of Southwark. Such an high time for them to
appoint ment ^*ould be highly popular -------- *xi— »—*— •—

not. |iroperlyVpeaking, parish work 
But as the Separate School Board 
did not find its resources at the 
moment equal to the erection of such 
a school as the parishioners deemed 
necessary, they took the matter in 
hand and built a bright, commodious 
four-roon ed school at a cost to tlie 
Separate School Board of four thous
and dollars,

The moment ground was broken for 
the new school the work pf renovat
ing tfie interior of the frame struc
ture which up to this was used (nr 
-xhool purposes, commenced. The 
result was that, in a few weeks so 
•treat a transformation had taken 
place that those accustomed to the 
grimy discomfort of the precedihg] 
years could hardly, believe that the 
neat, gallericd, well-seated space 
which now met their eyes was en
closed by the framework of the old 
St Ppter’s school.

Soon after this a splendid piece 
K>f property was purchased on the 
norih-east corner of Bloor and Mark
ham streets, at" an exceedingly low 
figure, and during the second year 
of the new parish's existence a tine 
parochial residence was .built there 
Mist of the house the newly pur- 
ekased property extended to Mark
ham street, giving ample space and a 
splendid frontage on Bloor street for 
a new church The necessity of this 
was evident from the beginning» The 
improvements made on the old frame 
building were carried out lor the 
purpose of giving it a half-decent 
appearance for a little time To 
attempt anything permanent regard
ing it would be waste Already it 
shows signs of dilapidation, while 
the improvement m surrounding pro
per ty makes its shabbiness more 
conspicuous. For these reasons the 
parishioners ol St Peter's feel that

replace

spiritual and temporal favors, that 
believes the sweet Providence el Ooé 
will ever watch over His chiidrew 
and will proxlde for all their wants, 
a? in tin- case of the lamented Mother 
nnw called to her reward, the more 
claims there were upon her charity 
ai-d the greater the number of help
less little ones to be provided for, 
the more confidence did she show 
in the all-provident Creator, charity 
that pours itself out in love for 
God and man:- these are the good 
works that beautify the soul for 
Eternity. And these J 
found in her »hu 
honor

virtues • were 
e holy memory we 

to-day." In conclusion he 
beautifully summarized the many 
gracious qualities of the deceased, 
noting especially the centleness, 
kindliness and cheerfulness that mark
ed her long years of self-dedication to 
God’s service The motherly rare 
she had taken of the little orphans 
w’ould now receive its reward in the 
nonfailing p tition* that would arise 
before the throw from voung, inno
cent hearts powerfully pleading for 
merry and peace on the soul gone to 
render the great account And in 
those petitions we too would fer
vently unite, not for one day. but 
f"r many, and in the words of Holy 
Ghurrh »e would exclaim, "Have 
mercy upon her, O Lord' Have 
mercy upon her. and let wrpetual 
light <hi>ie upon her " RIP
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They feci that they have had long 
enough the distinction of worship
ping in the poorest church for miles 
around And as they throw them
selves earnestly into any work they 
undertake they have set about this 
project in a whole-souled manner On 
last Sunday afternoon Mr J. P 
Hynes, architect, gave a large meet
ing of the parishioners an outline 
of a new Aurch and basement hall 
which in its general lines won warm 
approval A committee consisting 
of Messrs Dunbar. Millin, Michael 
Ryàn, Arthur Ryan, Rodgers, Mad 
nen, Keane, Kavanagh, Halloran, 

iHallett, McConvey, Bradley, Norris, 
^Heck, John Keena, J. D Warde, J. 

Wood, wtth power to add, was em- 
wrred to collect subscriptions, coo-

itttiimiHMnum
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era I ladies present kindly volunteer
ed to help the committee The par
ishioners of St. Peter’s hate every 
reason to hope that this energetic 
hand of workers and the numerous 
friends they and the cause they re

present have on all sides, will meet 
7 with such a measure of success that 

another will very soon be added to 
the fine new Catholic churches recent-1 

|[ly erected in this oity
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divine origin of the essential ele
ments of Catholicism, condemns such 
errors as those of M. Loisy." Father 
Qayraud easily admits that M. Loisy 
has been one of those who ably try 
to face historical problems in connec
tion with the Church, and that he 
has written pages that scholastic ’ “There shall 
theologians can endorse, but his “con- one Shepherd ”

ROME in

A First Audience of the New Pope

of accomplishing much w,gk 
brief sjiace of time; here also vas the 
Very Rev. Dr. Byrne, the genial Vice- 
Rector of the Irish College. Shortly 
after the audience of Ins Eminence 
and the reception of Dean O’Haran 
by the Pontiff, Itius X; was seen in 
his white robejand white zucchetto, 
or skull cap, ^ust emphasising the 
silver of hi% hair, walking towards 
the throne room, where the persons 

c- above-mentioned awaited his coming. 
iJf; It was a strange thing to several 

His" Em I- of those present to see another Pon
tiff in the place that L«) XIII, filled gorge

To the Catholic mind there is al
ways an intense interest in looking 
forward to an audience of the Sover
eign Pontiif When it is a new Pon
tiff, such as Pius X., scarcely yet 
three months old in his great ofli 
the intensity of the interest is 
creased. Jink morning 
neuce Cardinal Moran, Archbishop of 
Sydney, Australia, presented a 
bet of Australians and other 
desirous of being admitted
presence of the new Vontifi Pius X. ;----- — — , .

It was a dull, raw mqyning, the the memory of those 
absence of sunshine reducing all 
sights and views to a gloomy, gteg 
hue. A sense of coming winter was 
abroad, and the presence of snow on 
the distant summits of the Apen
nines indicated the changing of the 
season. Hard by the Castle of St.
Angelo, the memory of the dead past 
—the past of the Pagan Roman Em
pire—is brought before the mind, and 
against the sky you see the dome of 
St. Peter’s rising surmounted by the 

the faith that will

alive and is clothed with the supreme 
i power of the King. Without such 
jurisdiction—for such it is—he could 

truths of not hear causes, decree punishments,

rose at the conduct of, the

— * “ - 1— *k*—*Ad before
who levy money

„ ™ who‘have m« ] on. the people who want to see t he 
him have no eounterpart in the per- pi^ur^he KulpU« andth* rdi« 

^ Cardinal Moran, ! m famods Continental v atncdrals,

rr S'wwJaSswWâasx ïu-an****™ — «•*• «*•lhe. top tap™ iv I dta tad who l„. mono.

son of Pius
who is one of the tallest members of 
the Sacred College, ranking in this 
respect with Cardinals Vincenzo, Van- 
nutelli, and Rampolla, walked beside 
the Pontiff, his Holiness seemed .short 
in stature. His countenance has a 
calmness of expression that is, per
haps, the quality which strikes -one 
most; and a gentle graciousness of 
manner, in his reception of each in
dividual presented to him by Cardin-Cross, the sign of me. laim mai win,-; ..

sever fail Past the facade of St. *1 Moran, impressed one more espe
cially. He passed from Fine to 
other, giving his hand to eachPeter we drive rapidly under the arch 

of the Sacristy, and see on our left 
the simple little residence * of Car
dinal Rampolla, Archpriest of St. 
Peter.’s and ex-Secretary of State. 
The house, which was recently a col
lege, was at one time occupied by 
“Henry IX , King of Great Britain,

a kindly smile and a few words 
said much for his interest m 
one. • As moments as one watched 
him—and at such a time one reads 
one’s own feelings into another—it 
seemed as if his thoughts soared to

r. «£. ws fs»s <»*&££I tjons. The gentle, good nature of 
his manner and the sweetness of his

■cribed
ed, or “the Cardinal Duke of York-,” 
aa he Vas more commonly called, the 
brothel of Prince Charles Edward, 
the “Bonnie Prince Charlie" of Scot
tish Jacobite songs. In the large 
hall of this residence of the Stuart, 
who was Archpriest of St Peter's in 
bis day, the Royal Arms of the Eng
land of that period are painted on 
the ceiling and on the inner sides of 
the <||>ors: and thus Cardinal Ram
polla wvl I be frequently reminded of 
his illustrious predecessor in office 
and in residence

The Swisa Guards in their brilliant 
■ colored uniforms are seen doing sen
try duty
Vatican In »... w».—..... 
ascus we begin the aaceiU up the no
ble staircase towards \he apart
ments of the new Pontiff on the third 
door—tne apartments occupied by 
Cardinal Rampolla during the sixteen

sake of the souls entrusted to him-1 be wtthyou all days, even unto thei 
"And I lay down My life for My consummation of the world." Add 
sheep." Behold, beloved brethern, the to this that the exercise of these] 
ideas which I submit for your con-1 powers involves the nientitude of the, 
sidération to-day. The first great priesthood which shall be capable ol |
principle which the Pallium svmbol- reproducing and perpetuating itself,
ises is the unity of the Church— Of a character essentially difierent

be but one fold and ! from the foregoing is the power of
The most conspicu-1 jurisdiction. Its nature may be ex-j

cent" as to the origiu of the Church ous characteristic of the Church is ' cmpledjlrom the civil or secular or- ]
is damning. M. Loisy in the mean- its unity; unity in faith, unity in j der *rThe judge of Assise comes on
time denies that he has been doing worship, unity in discipline. The mem- circuit at stated times, and metes
all the dangerous things attribuieu hers of the Catholic Church all be- out punishment where deserved, and*
to hi in, and he asserts that lie neither lieve the same doctrines—the king and it^doinj^o he aet^aa the represen-
means ’to leave the priesthood nor j the beggar, the ignorant child and 
the Church. the learnt doctor, the converted ne

xt Jons Karl Huysmans, the nov- gro and -the civilised European, all, if 
elist, Vho nearly became a Bonedu> Catholics, believe the sanv- truths of, j. .
tine’ monk, has returned to France ! faith. Similarly as regards worship and perform the other functions of
from the Rhineland disgusted with | the pilgrim finds himself in a strange his office. Apply the same example
the Cathedral of Cologne. That land aitfi knows not what religion its to the Church, and the? nature and ne-
snlendid edifice rather disappointed natives practice. But if he enters a i to the Church, and the nature and
his expectations, as he found it badly church and finds the Holy Sacrifice of necessary jurisdiction become mani-
restored He acjmired the magnili- the Mass being celebrated or sees the lest; It is defined by Canonists to
cent stained-glass windows, but his devout penitents being shriven at the he a legitimate assignation of sub
■ * ■ k ■ confessional, or witnesses the dis- iects, or a legitimate deputation to

tribut ion of Sacred Particles to the, exercise spiritual functions. Taken
worshipping crowds around the Altar in its broad sense, it embraces the 
rails he at once recognises that he is legislative, the judicial, and the ex
in a Catholic Church, for the wor- ecutive powers received in the Church, 
ship of the Catholic Church is every-. The Church being a perfect society, 
where the same. Lastly, there is un- having its own organisation and its
ity of discipline—the^cople obey their own specific ends to attain, requires
priests, the priests 'obey their bish- all their powers, but they do hot al-
ops, the bishops are hound in one by ways exist in the same degree, and
the cementing influence of the metro- are also differently exercised. Some-
politan, and all are subject to the times the members of the Church in
supreme command of Christ’s Vicar their individual capacity are the benr-
on Earth. Contrast this admirable fieiaries, as in the tribunal of Pen-

Medicine recently. M. Casimir Pex- unity in faith and worship and dis-, ance; sometimes the Church as a
rier former President of the RepuM^cipliiié with the chaos and confusipn whole as in the exercise of legislative 

■ ‘ gr * ‘ *■■ of opinions and practices that pre- or coercive jurisdiction; but whatev-
vail outside the pale of the Catholic er form it takes it is manifestly dis-
Church. The members of heretical, tinçt and distinguishable from the
churches have no cohesion or consist- power conferred by order, for one
ency of belief, and are blown about may and does exist without the other,
by every wind of doctrine. They do Jts existence in the Church is clearly
not follow any uniformity of practice, proved Iron Matt, xvi.j 18-11, and
but change their religious observan
ces with the seasons of (rue year or 
tl(fr phases of the moon. They do not 
acknowledge any religious centre or 
authorises head which they are bound 
to obey since the civil ruler of each 
State Ôhurchkestahlished by law. How

but he seems to forget that thoas 
churches have to be kept In repair. \ 

Protestant Ministers and Catholic 
priests foregathered in a friendly and 
even fraternal manner at the Anti- 
Alcohol meeting in the School ol

lie, was in the chair, and while he 
strongly condemned dram-drinking, he 
said that he did not want to crush 
the distillers, for their spirits could 

the well be utilized in the motor car 
with trade and for machinery. He called 
that ‘ upon all French people to abstain as 
each much as possible from alcohol and 

to drink only the best wine, and very 
little of that. M. Casimir Perrier’s 
injunctions will be lost on the French 

, who will never give up their wine, 
was pre- whatever thev may do about spirits.

expression impressed all who were 
present» Little incidents occurred in 
which the Pontiff’s sense of humor 
w as touched to -a pleasant smile, and 
these lent an air of cheerfuWss to 
the occasion.

After he had bestowed his benedic
tion on all present, and granted spec
ial privilege to some of the clergy, 
he presented to Cardinal Moran a 
silver statuette, about two lect in 
height, on an ebony pedestal, as a

which
The

gift for the great bazaar, which is 
to Ik* held shortly in Sydney The

at this entrance to the Cardinal was deeply touched with the j Panium 
the Court .of San Dam- kindness and thoughtfulness of thi

Pontiff, who, taking the statuette ; neair,

do a good deal of mischief, especially 
in the North of France, and it was 
for "the purpose of remedying this 
state of things that the Catholic and 
Protestant ecclesiastic* present at 
the meeting, resolved to march hand- 
in-hand against the demon of intem
perance. ,

IRELAND

THE PALLIUM INVESTITURE. 

Sermon bv the Most Rev. Dr. Clancy.

the reciprocal obligations of obedi
ence is manifest from the words of 
Christ—“He that will not hear the 
Church let him be to thee as the 
heathen and the republican." Now, 
on all this the Pallium has a peculi
arly interesting hearing. ‘We learn
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grateful should we not be to God 1 from the form of investment that it 
that he hiis brought us into the one symbolises the plent it tide and perfect-
true folji, and placed us under the 
one true Shepherd "who is^ the pillar 
and the ground of truth, who is 
the stable rock on '-‘which the one 
True Church of Christ has beeu erect
ed and stands impugnable! "On this 
rock I will build My Churchaand the

ion of the episcopal office, and, there
fore, that it equals the perfection of 
the priesthood and the exercise with
in certain limits of, the pastoral jur
isdiction. The words of the formula 
of blessing also makes this clear— 
“O God, Eternal Pastor of souls,

ceremony of conferring the 
. on the Most Rev. Dr 
Archbishop of Tuam, took 

from "the hands of the Consignor who place at the Cathedral, Tuam. The 
brought it into the Throne Room, he investiture was performed ‘by the 
presented It himself to his Eminence ^QSt j{cv Dr MacCormack, Bishop
It ^ very beautiful as a work of art, j o( (;a,way thf Senior Suffragan

gates of hell shall not prevail against ; I'our forth through our ministry the 
it." Now-,* of this marvellous unity copious grace of Fhy benediction and 
of the Chu*ch the Pallium is symbol, santification, that what they mystu- 
Two lamhs^f spotless whiteness are *Hy signify, viz., the excellence and 
borne on the F*st of St. Agnes, the plent itude of the pastoral office they 
21st of January, to the Church of the »>ay in full measure produce. That 
Saint outside the walls of Rome, by *he Pallium has alvta)s been regarded

care—"I am the Good Shepherd, the 
Good Shepherd giveth His life for 
His sheep." All this is beautifully 
expressed in the formula of blessing. 
Such is the symbolism of the Pallium 
and the moral lesson which it conveys 
Needless to say, that in the history 
of our own country these salutary 
lessons have been already understood, 
and faithfully carried into execution, 
The Metropolitans of the Irish 
Church have left a brilliant recojrd 
behind them, and their children have 
kept the faith pure And undiluted 
through all the centuriA of the past. 
The bright examples of the venerable 
Oliver Plunkett, whose cause of Can
onization iy in progress, and of the 
saintly Archbishop O’Quealy, who 
was murdered by his enemies at Dal- 
llsodare, near Sligo, are only types 
of many that might be adduced. Even 
nearer to our own times we have wit
nessed the ^undoubted heroism ol the 
lion of the fold of Judah and the in
defatigable industry and unostenta
tious piety of the great commentator 
on the Scriptures, who has left his 
impress .graven on the sacred litera
ture of ou^ country. With such glori
ous examples behind us we may look 
forward with confidence to splendid 
achievements in the time to come 
from the present illustrious occupant 
of the chair of St. Jarlath. With a 
strong voice and a facile pen he will 
continue the labours he.has begun for 
Faith and Father, and his suffra
gans will derive confience and courage 
from the clearness of his intellect, the 
uprightness of his hca/t, and the con
sistency of his policy. To them, as 
to others, he will he a tower of 
strength, a light shining in darkness^ 
the incarnation of the qualities that 
constitute the faithful pastor of 
souls. t
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the apostolic suit-deacons, and arc 
presented at the Altar, while the 
Agnus I)ei is being sung at Mass. 
They a3fe then entrusted to the care 
of the community of nuns who rear 
them up until the shearing time, 
when their fleeces arc taken off, and 

of ( manufactured into Palltums. These 
j Palliions arc subsequently taken inthat • « wax Secretary of and valuable intrinsically on account

E‘-te'SSS,,ffigfgffgëVI •«'£3"ss3oXts.Itas,„,
MdSouU.! cm hracf4° near! y lï Rome! His" Holiness ^hc u was Vr form” by tlW Most Rev.

ftSW'JW.'ÏÜSiK X « -.ÆSüte.11

as conveying this meaning will lie 
manifest from i^s history and from 
flic anxiety of national Churches to 
possess it. Our treatment of the 
subject shall lie brief It has been 
asserted by many that the Pallium 
on eminent ecclesiastic* in their do- 
was first bestowed by the emperors

2 Toronto. ADUaWd to the UeO.i 
»‘ty of Toroato.

the Pontiff may, as old k’ather Prout 
puts it, command a view over the 
whole surface of the ancient and 
modern City—its palaces, its domes, 
and its eampanih contrasting in pic
turesque confusion with tm- giant 
columns of Trajan and of Automne— 
the full cirlumfvrence of its walls — 
its aqueducts stretching in broken 
series across the dcSfitale Vampagna 
—the silent course of the Tiber wind
ing its serjKtit length through the 
whole course of the horizon, with 
the distant hills of Tivoli and Alba 
on the verge of the landscape that 
losea itself among the Apennines — 
a view unparalleled in interest, and 
scarcely equalled in picturesqueness in 
any other part ol the world.

In one of the rooms where this 
spacious view was to be had a nura

white skull cap. which will be offered 
in the bazaar to he held at Sydney.
A similar "zucchetto” was presented 
by Dean O'Haran. His Emtin nee Car
dinal Moran presented his Holiness 
with a magnificent copy of the new 
and enlarged edition of his work,
“The Irish Saints in Great Britain."
This work, which has been long °ut . r (Ç1 
of print, is a most schoJarly produc- « as.s

of the apostles, where they remain 
for the night, and on the following 
morning thev are solemnly blessed by

The Moat Rev Dr Clancv Bishop thc Holy Father The form of blcss- 
,T?f. °Y ' J :K , 1 inc at present used on that occasion

of Elphin, Wended the pulpit, and, wag drawn up hv n^ict XIV., and
preaching from tlie text, 10th chapter 1 rlearlv indicates the «significance and 
ol the Gospel ol St. John, beginning! symbolism of the Pall. M says: 
with the 13th and ending w ith the - **Mav it he to him who wears it a 
lath verse, he said:—There are few SymtKd of unity, a mark of perfect 
things in the Church’s lrfe and oper- communion \with the Holy See, a 
allons so interesting and inspiring as pond 0f charity, a cord binding him 

ceremonial. The solemnity oi her ; to his eternal heritage, a pledge

the great work of the Irish in the 
missionary and conventual life. The 
copy

inents are a

shields above the chief door of thc, Church’s ceremonial generally, 
Roman churchesoman churches „ . . I naturally expect that it.should be yet | Pallium

Mrs Maher, who is specially inter- more truc that the syiAollsm should months
be^'of persons from many lands, but csted in the diffusion of wh(?* be more sublime, the luggcstivcncss ' vonfirmation as Bishops to apply for
all united in one Faith, had gathered, struct mn in religious knowlcdgejprç- morc inspiring, the moral lessons and jt in person or by proxy at a public 
Hia F^nmncnce Cardinal Moran. Arch- W*" wl^f.3“*^ ! Consistory, and_whc^ Rrantin^it the
Üiihop of" Sydney. Australia, had copy of the "Irish' publish" j of the ceremonies appertaining to the
k ndlv consented to present thses jier- ed by Eaton, of Dublin ! Episcopal office There is not a vest-
sons to the Sovereign Pontiff Pius His Eminence Cardinal Moran lea • . ment or ornament worn by a Bishop 
X His Eminent,* had rapidly passed Rome on Sunday next on his home- w||(.n performing the sacred functions 
through the rooms, and entered into ward l^rney to Australia. He i.
the presence of the Pope where he, ^H^^M^with his visit.
remained m l>r!\«‘te. .awl' ^ acter and individuality of the Holy 
him for a considerable time. father, and it has been a special joy

to him to meet the Pontiff, with 
whom he was in communication dur
ing the time that Cardinal Sarto—as 
he then was—occupied the Patriarch
ate of Venice. His Eminence is also

(Continued from Page fi.)
»

The congregations, or committees, 
are the mediums through which thc 
gre.itK. jiart of the ^business * of the 
Holy See is transacted ^

The general plan of doing business 
at the Vatican may Ik* best explained 
by
centre towards which all of die con
gregations converge. Everything of 
importance they pass upon comes to 
hun for filial confirmation. t A mass 
of mail matter is received at the 
Vatican every morning—it has been 
estimated at. 23,000 pieces—and it 
is distributed with prumjilucss and
exactness. that which is addressed 
directly lo tlie separate congicga- 
tions, af couiUe, goes to tueui at 
first naad. I lie multitude of let
ters addressed Lo the i'ope are open-

i—-i , ....... .__i-.IV» ep/bv Ins sec re tartes, and lue cuiu-
distinct, with a sacred j us eiirist. the Prince of Pastors, he civil power hut that it ran £^*3''manKalious tuat uo not require me 

retro-i may obtain, together with the flock ^c^ hack te apo^olie institet^iofr alle|lUuu v| Uls ]lolllless
are referred to the appropriate con
gregations. Four secretaries, witu 
iiieu assistants, nave all they can 
attend lo m opening, soiling and dis
tributing the daily mail.

To be an employee of any of the 
congregations requires a high de
gree of intelligence. Accuracy is re
quired auove all else, and carelessness 
lu transcribing important decisions, 
relating to faith and murals, can vas-

Thl« School to 
b> the Rroxinoe 
lhe following depArtinento :

I equipped And eupporaed ectirelj 
of Oiirark), and gtree Inetruotion to

the order of her ritual, the eternal security that in the day of

minions as a special mark of honour,
and that it was unusual for ever. 
Popes to confer it without imperial 
sanction. For the latter part of this 
statement there seems to lie very 
slender foundation, but it may lie 
admitted without difficulty that thc 
sanction of the civil rulers was often 
sought when it was proposed to con
fer some signal distinction on their 
Subjects We read, however, that at 
Alexandria it was the custom for 
i arh succeeding prelate to take the 
Pallium of St Mark, as it was càll- 
ed, from the neck of his predecessor 

of and place it upon his own. From this 
xve infer not alone that the Pallium

1—Civil Ke*le«erlea. I—Suing Knglnmrlnt s—Rwhenlrxi And Elortiinsi KngUeei- !>». 4—Arr-hlUelnre, 4—Analytical And Applied ChomUliy.
Special aMomOou ■» Cueoied to the factlWae poe 
•""■ed bv the School for giving limtructlon* it 

. Mining Engineering. Practical Instruction to glvee
saying that the Pope is the great 8arveP0«* ln “>• loUo-in,

1—Chora Irai, t—Aeee»lng. S—Billing. 4—Steen 
*—Helreloglrel. •—kleetrlcal. 7—Testing 

The School hen good collections of M inertie, Rock 
e id rocelli, Speolel Students will be received, ee 
well ee those taking regular course*.

For full Information see Ole Oder.
L B STEWART. Sect,

» . l .. . • » ita.iio, uiL oi uvr v/r g«vA » **■- t 11 I II «■ I >rt til lit in <ii ill viiv tint 1 . , , . . •
lion, and a spletidid | mystic formed colour ol her vest-1 the revelation of the great God, Jes- . h.°i the

unary and conventuai me. ‘ _ symbolism which is at once retro-1 mav obtain, together with the (lock . o . 'u 11 ‘
presented by the Cardinal to the tiVe, liemg the reality of the, entrusted to him, the robe of glory; I At first it would seem to have been
.. iw.unrl in u’htt A anil CTO 1(1. r . ■ t i i:   .. r :  .... a .. . . r • * • » . . al_ rmifhrrofl l»Vf*tllKl v#»l V nil t IIP Ka.St.ern"t; r............. ’ , . __ij | fipwtnc, iFviufs viiv i 11

Pope was bound in white and gold tif,urc 0, thc 0fd dispensation; and an(j lllc Ill(mc ul ........... . ............ .
ami bore on its outside upper *la^e prospective, being themselves ngurvs, iraUium, and lhe manner in which it pwriarchat 
the armorial bearings of ’,us .;■ • of future and loftier realities in the j js granted, are no less symbolical of i bishoprics 
These are now well known front . WOrld to come. If this be true of the ' unity than its process of' manu- middle of

we ity
fart urc

■*» — '- ■*«•">» “• Z "tabScta
around Rome, but by "the 
the Twelfth Century it

Those
process

entitled to receive the 
are hound within three 

after their consecration or

people gathered in the ante-chamber 
conversed together, 'and in the in- 
vals of conversation regarded with in
terest thc tapeetrive that bung upon 
the walls Over the doors were 
symbolical representations of the

of his office that does not convey a 
mystic meaning and a moral lesson. 
His divided mitre symbolises the 
parted tongues in which the Holy 
Ghost came down upon the Church. 
His buskins and sandals proclaim hi* 
preparedness to go forth to preach 
the Gospel of Peace, for which 
grace of the Holy Ghost gives him 
strength. His crozier is the emblem

the

Pontiff uses words /« the effect that

found its wav into these countries. 
In the life of St. Bernard we read 
that Rt. Malachv, Archbishop of 
Armagh (or Archbishop of Ireland 
as he was then .called) was on his 
way to Rome for the Pallium when 
he "died at Clair vaux. It was only

ST. JOSEPH’S 
Academy ~

it is taken “de corjiore Sancti Petri"
(from the hotly of St. Peter), and is >vnod_________ __ of Kells, held in 1152,
given that it may draw more closely f,,ur Pallia were conferred by a sper- 
U, get her the body of unity which ial. Papal Delegate on the Join Mrh- 
gives strength and stability to the 
Church .Surely, no more significant

dozen vears afterwards," at the ‘ assume the importance of a ven-

sumbol of unity could well be conceiv
ed, and it wilt be freely admitted 
that the ideal which it sets forth is

bishops of Armagh, Cashel, Dublin, 
and Tuam—whose jurisdiction from 
Rome had been exercised from the 
time of St, Patrick in the Irish 
Church, but as Rt. Malachy express-

full realised in the Church The ed it he desired that his See should 
thc faithful are united under their Dsm5>PRg8ess the symbol of the jurisdiction•ktw tsrsraiî =/. tfrsrws

with the Eagle, and Nt wiaunew Mcrrv dpj Val, who in a tew ! '
with thc Angel lhe ,iirScJ spfwC^ âavs more will become his colleague | "

marWc in "the College of Cardinals. The fact .’1 d other ornaments proper i thcl’ope, who is the Vicar of Chris
HniW 5 hn^toors hr inscription that Mgr Merry del Val is descended |q his office. But the Church reserves; upon rarth The Pallium is the synv
al^iv rarv. !ihr,'.rded the Pontiff un- from the Irish families, Merry and , (or Ul(l Mptrop()iitan the robe or or- ho I of this unity, and marks the pre-

df zeal and authority in guiding ____ r, ^
flock entrusted to his care. His ring j theia Bishops; the Bishops are bound
is an emblem of fidelity to the dio-, by the closest ties of religious allegi-

Merry del Val, who in a "*w ; cegc wp|ch he took unto himself a | anPe to their metrooolitans, and all
will become his colleague, S|M)U’SP on tpe day of his consecration, j unite in obedience and submission to

- - * ----------*----------- ■ *• -- -* •- «*-- 1,1------ * Christ

that ! *a* s*n Salaries of the officials are 
1 small, in come cases not over >200 
per year. To this is added the cost 
of maintenance. Incidentally, it 
might stated that the \ alicau
itself ik a parish, quite distinct 
from St. Peter’s.. The Vatican par- 
ieh includes all^ho live in that 
vast and beautiful edifice. The men 
who reside and are employed there 
are taught that there are only two 
ways to do a task—the right way 
and thc wrong way. The man who

as also on Papal Legates, who spec- docs it the wrong way more, than 
................. - •* * 11 once is soon informed that his. use-

is at once the mostci,e point at which religious discip- ; worn oniy^J| 
-nciiv, the most'll.. «ra.PM.rv to secure unitv among churches within their province ana

ially represent the Holy See. But it 
ought to lie observed, jhat only in 
the case of the Pope, who wears it 
at all solemn functions, does it indi
cate unlimited jurisdiction. In thc 
case of all other Prelates it may be 

during Solemn xMass
VIII Pont Max.',' Ireland after the deteat ana "l*"1 | beautifully suggestive, the most linP necessary to secure unity among jurisdi(._

Here a group awaited their audi- '^^^V^M^tee^^Reerrtan ot j ^‘SrucUv^fo'ifs^symhoUsm of JS^'anTthere shJÎ/te but ; ^XÜicate

plent itude and the perfection of the canoniste prescribe 
pastoral office which resides in

ence with " the Pope Among'them 
were the Rev. Father T. A Fitz
gerald, O F M., Sydney. Australia, 
who wore upon his brown Franciscan 
habit the Pontifical decoYatieu estab
lished by the laic Pontiff Leo XIII — 
Pro Eodesla et Pontifice—just given 
him by Pius X , a gift which is all 
the more precious as it is rare, rath
er Fitzgerald Inin g, I believe, the 
only priest in Australia to receive 
this honour, the Rev. Father Vam-

C- m, of Bathurst, the Very Rev 
an Slattery, of Sydney; the Rev 

Fathers Oenocchi Tierney, and Hartz- 
sr, MiwioRiry of tbe Sacred Heart, 
formerly of Sydney. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fhiel, of the Tyson family, Sydney, 
Miss, Oonlou, Miss l.axkin Miss 
Keane, Mrs Garvin and family, all 
from Sfdney—the lady wearing Vpe 
Pro Eeclesia decoration in gold (in
stead of the ordinary one in silver) 
|a Mrs Maher, of Moyvoughley, Co. 
Westmeath, who is accomjianied by 
her niece, Mias Meehan; here also are 
Mr and Mrs Charles S Ahefl pro
prietors of the Baltimore “Sun, 
It.S.; Mr and Miss 
Francisco, California 
Kavanagh, of Veedon;
Newcastle, the Hon Mrs Rtonor, 
Miss O'Brien, sister of 1-ord Inrht- 
r.|n; the Rev Dr O’Kelly, and 

* Others

Everyone wishes the new Sec
retary all success, and his Eminence 
Cardinal Moran wishes it in a more 
particular -mannerP. L. Connell an, 
in Dublin Freeman.

all the treasures in 
refer, of course, to the Pallium—the 
distinctive ornament ol Popes, Patri
archs, Primates, and Metropolitans, 
and which is associated so closely

Yet, so import-

lulness is impaired and that it would 
be well to seek employment else
where. But the forms are so pre
cise that it seems difficult to go 
wiong. An employe is commanded 
to do a certain tiling in a certain 
way, and a|)|iarcntly nothing but per- 
vesity can get him in the erroneous 
way. Rules are inflexible, it is 
like jxmring hot metals into care
fully prepared molds. The mass ol 
matter is bound to come out in

Tbe Courra of I ne, motion m 
i Suitable to the 1

In the Acaosnic DiFAlTburr «pedal attention ta 
paid to eouexe lamcaum, run Ann. ruu and 
rare, Mtiiinou.

Pupils on , omrleting the nosioal oot/nst and pra 
ting a eu,«trahif uahiratiok, nondnoted by proféra- 
on, ere awarded Teachers' OertiScate and Diploma. 
In title De|*rtment pupils ire prepared for the Da 
*ree ol Bachelor of Mueic of Toronto Uni verdir

The Studio to tilUleted with the Oovrrnuioal Art 
School Mid Awards Teachers' Uertiflcetes.

In theooLLseiATS nsr aktm sst pupils era prepared 
fo- the Unlveislt), elan for Senior Aud Junior Lee, 
ing, Punirai Mid O nmieniM UertiflcMe.

l>:ni.mise awarded for proftclaiK j In Phouogreph, 
•nd T) |iew Hting. For Proarai-tua, address.

MOTHER SUPERIOR

Mrs. Wells'
Business College

Cor. loronto and Adelaide Sts.
FXTABLI8HED 1886

Day and Might School 
Individual Instruction 

All Graduates Placed In 
Positions

TOOLS
i ant is thc ceremony of investiture, j certain cast-iron patterns
*'• ! • . a __ . _ __ a I____ ___  tPKin «LaI nk rtf ( it» Inltt? i iiaipastoral omce wn.cn irnn.^. ... *»•, pcnfling its*performance thc new- This sketch of the business methods

lhJrC TeTLnî, "m,m the H apimm.ed Prelate is not permitted of the Vatican would not be completeand wniin is associai,n n., vmere are iw„ |~"*-*" —.......*kl lv-nmiointed
with the occasion which has brought different kinds bestowed upon the, B appmnyea summon
us together fo-day. The Pallium Ra*; Church by Her Divine .^pfier to en- ^‘thont sjunal^acuity torn* ^
a sacrctl significance; but the idea able Her to work out Her mission ,<>r i «Vlî-Ii»VSprirsf •T'or^o^rform the sol- 

it most conspicuously brings the salvation of mank.ml-the power ordain priests nr to pvriorm me so.
iflous writer, /the Afdie, before us is the office of lhe pastor of 0f orders and the power of V"'1 ' jstopul nffiee O
got himself inf/ trouble, souls-it is not implied, of course, | tion Both are Indispensable for the, - rpmail,
pile et I'BgliMf raised a that the Suffragan HUbnp inM» «O- ' perfection and Tmit 1 the svmbol tom of tl

FRANCE
M IA)ISY’S WORKSL «

Once more that undoubtedly able which 
but in judic 
Loisy, has got
storm' ImMhe'liiook was^put under (esc or the Parish Priest in his par-.toral office. The 
interdict by'Cardinal Richard. sN„w ish is not to guard his flock from rag-makcs this dear The Powers o or 
ihe erudite but obstinate ex-Profcssor wolves ml to lead them to whole- ders include faculties to ''^ “acrifi, t 
of llie Cathoiie Institute has written , Rome pasture,; hut the idea Is insist-j to administer ^cramente to make 
a hook a trout his “Evangile et l’E g- Pdon that the Prelate who is privil- aarramentals available and to , per
lise " entitled “Autour d’un petit PRIN| to wear this vestment should form other sacred fonttloj» J"
livre." In this he retracts noting, become an example of pastoral vir-; Church. TV deacon to empowered o 
M Loisy is hotly attacked by all tue, showing forth in his life and con-; ̂ ptise and to Preafhthe Gospel, the
the relicious napers ,Katlwr Gay- duct the qualities which adorned the priest to offer sacrifice and 'orgi e
rand, fo. mcrly a Dom.m, an, and who n,ipf Pastor and Shepherd of T^f slns, the Blahop to Cûeflrm mi^ or-
,caches that the Fourth Gospel has souls—Christ Jesus, our Lord. He, daln and pexform the sarnd lune 11 i
in the “Univers," says:—“M Loisy should labour to secure the unity of, required for vanmis )>,c^s‘nl<h J^ e
is a member of Parliament, writing the fold There shall he hut one fold j powers come to the CtmTtto at dii_ier-

Kjston, value as regards the ev-' and one Shepherd. He should so ac- Pnt times The power to consecrate
ulUmore "«un min and the discourse In it, and that quit himself as to do honour to the waR conferred at the Last Supper.

<> Butler San the three Synoptics are not authentic plenitude and perfection of the Epis- power to forgive sins where Christ 
Mr 2d Mrs* test m'mles oHhe life of Jesus, etc.,1 .„pal office which resides in Him, and ^H to His apostles: "Receive ye 

: nuchess'nf 1-te No" I say and re-say, as a;which hears most fruit when when the, 1hp Holy Ghost, etc ’’; the power to
(hraléffian in accordance with crû-1 of thc flock are fullv^undersiood | baptise and preach when the risen
i, ni -mlncnce that M. Loisy teach- "| know mine and mine kn>vw me, as colour said—"Go ve and teach all

errors The solemn and definite the Father knoweth Me and T know! nations, baptising them In the name
teaching of the Church on the authen- j the Father ” He should, in fine, be, 0f the Father, and of the Son and 

.V- I'arrtinat was the Hcitv of the holy txHiks, and notably ready to bear any labour, to suffer , nf (he Holy Ghost, teaching them to 
Arc.mu*.h' if ___ his serre- the Ôos(M't> on the divinity ol the an» sacrifice, to encounter persecut- observe all things whatsoever I have

without calling attention lo thc fact 
that the Church possesses two com
plete printing establishments in 
Rome. They are very similar in 
their make-up to the Government 
Printing Office at Washington. One 
is. in the Vatjggji palace, and thc

Rev
who

Dean O’Haran,
have the faculty Redeemer and of Ills Church, on the joe, suffering, and even death for the commanded you; and behold 1 shall

consecration belonging to the 
■One other aspect of 

remains to ht? examined, ; 
the symbolism of the Pallium as worn. ■
by the Prelates of the Church It is other, m the lti*>aganda, known as 
a token or sign of thc pastoral zeal | the Polyglot, is peihaps the most re
am! charity The vestment., made markable printing house in the 
from the purest wool, is laid upon world. It contains complete sets
the shoulders of the Prelate to signi-, of type cast in nearly all of thc ment of thc Vatican is made a maV- 
fv that, as pastor of rouis. It will he known languages. The most import- ter of conscience may in a large 
his duty to seek out the lost sheep, ant of the fonts in thc “art preser- measure account for the perfection of 
and, rejoicing, to hear it home on his vative" arc the Latin, Greek, Eng- the system and the economy of the 
shoulders. Its circular form with lish. Italian, French and German, administration The officials who 
the attachments falling over the Missals for different rites are print- preside over the various congrega 
breast and down the back, is intend- ed in all languages, and books of tlons are only men of great warn 
ed to indicate security of the fold to piety and devotion arc turned out hy men ol affairs, who have represented 
which the wandering sheep must he | the tens of thousands Cases have | inRi hut also, in many instances, 
brought Hack. It will he observed been known where a missionary, at the Holy See at manv of the courts 
that the vestment is marked with| the head of a band of priests who „f Europe. While the temporal pow- 
purple crosses which serve to remind i have successfully Christianized some Pr obtained, Archbishops and other
the wearer that in the disappoint- k-~“*— -----tl-----------------------” »-
ment* and rebuffs, and to bear the 
crosses which his D1vlne»Master has 
prepared for him. Zealous and in
defatigable In his labour he must be 
n.-f.- re.ijv after the examnle of hia 
Master to sacrifice himself for 
sake of the souls .entrusted to

We ere showing complete 
sets of tools In prices from •s.oo to sao.ooeset.'

SCROLL SAWS
end

LATHES

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Ur. KING & VICTORIA ST., TORONTO

the

heathen country, has set himself to prelates were Governors of provinces.
I r.n I neb #>• nnmiti lin» » i .. - *the task of comjiiling a catechism 
and prayer hook in the language of 
the natives of the country and has 
then gone to Rome and had the print
ing done at the Polyglot office.

The fact that a large portion of 
his ! the work done in the business depart-

Rince then they have found opportuni
ties, in other fields, of acquiring 
knowledge of modern business me 
thods, a knowledge which has been 
shrewdly utilized in the management 
of the aast concern known to us by 
those two brief words—the Vatican.
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Twenty-second Sundsy after Pentecost
1
3

Su.
M.

w.
b. Ali^kmU73 Hymn- “ Placare Christe servulis "

3 T. w. Of the Octave.
4 W. w. S. Charles Borromeo.
5 T: w. Of the Octave.
6 V. w. Of the Octave.
7 S. w. Of the Octave. /

w.
Twenty-tklrd Sundsy after Pentecost

8 W Octave of All Saints. Vesper Hymn, “Coelestis Urbs 
Jerusalem."

9 M. w. Dedication of S. John Lateran.
JO v -Y. w. S. Andrew Avellino.

w. S. Martin of Tours.
13 T r. S. Martin I, Pope. (
13
14

p.
8.

w.
w.

S^NicholasL
S. Deusdedit. / 1

Twenty-fourth Sunday after Pentecost
15 Su. w. S. Gertrude. Vesper Hymn, “Deus tuorum mllituin."
*6 M. r. 8. Josaphat.
17 T. w. S. Gregory the Wonderworker.
l8 W. w. Dedication of the Baacilicas of S.S. Peter and Paul
19 T. r. S. Pontianus.
20 F. w. S. Felix of Valois.
21 8. w. Presentation of the B. V. Mary.

Twenty-fifth Sunday after Pentecost
22 Su. r. S. Cecilia. Vesper Hymn, ** Deus tuorum militum. ”
*3 M. r. 8. Clement.
<4 T. w. S. John of the Cross
2S W. r. S. Catharine.
26 T. w. S. Sylvester.
*7 H. w. S. Elizabeth of Hungary. «

S. w. S Gregory III. ’
First Sunday of Advent

*9 So. T. Vesper Hymn. “ Exsultet Orbis."
3“ M. r. S. Andrew, Apostle.

DAY IN THE YEA* YOU WILL BE OLAD

HOME CIRCLE

THE FAME OF THE CITY.
(By John Boyfe O'Reilly.)

A great rich city ol power and pride, 
With sjtrcets full of traders, and 

ships on the tide,
With rich men and workmen, and 

judges and preachers,
*1 he shops full ol skill, and the schools 

full of teachers,

he people were proud of their opu
lent town,

The rich men spent millions to bring 
it renown;

|The strong men built and the trades
men planned,

[The shipinen sailed to every land; 
[The lawyers argued, the teachers 

taught,
[And a poor thy poet his verses 

brought,
[And cast them into the splendid 

store.

The tradesmen stared at his useless 
craft,

The rich men sneered, and the strong 
men laughed;

(The preachers said it was worthless 
B quite.

The school-men claimed it was theirs 
to write.

|Rut ■ the songs were spared, though 
they added naught >/\

To the profit and praise the people 
sought,

That was wafted at last from distant 
climes;

(And the townsmen said, “To remot
est times

Ve shall send our names and our 
greatness down."

t boast came true; but the famous 
town

,d a lesson to learn when all was 
told.

e nations that honored eared 
naught for its gold; 
skill they exceeded a hundredfold; 

had only been one of a thousand 
more

d the songs of the poet been lost 
te its store.

en the rich men and tradesmen and 
school-men said

ey had never derided, but praised 
instead;

d they boast of the poet their 
town has bred.

t----------
:n commandments of hy

giene. ,
(From a French Medical Review.)
1. Rise early, retire early and dll 

our day with work.
2. Water and bread maintain life; 

e air and sunshine are indispen- 
le to health.

Frugality and sobriety form the 
t elixir of longevity.
. Cleanliness prevents rust; the 
I carcd-for machines last the long-

Enough sleep repairs waste and 
mgthena: too much sleep softens
i enfeebles.

To the sensibly pressed is to give 
?dom to one’s movements and en- 
;h warmth to be protected from 
den changes of temperature.
. A clean and cheerful house makes 
lappy. home.

The mind is refreshed and invig- 
ted by distractions and smuse- 
it, but none of them leads to dis- 
atkm and dissipation to vice 

Cheerfulness makes love of life, 
I love of life is half of health.

the contrary, sadness and dis- 
ragement hasten old age

10 Do you gain your living iby your 
intellect? Then do not allow your 
arms and legs to grow stiff. Do you 
earn your bread by your pickaxe? Do 
not forget to cultivate your mind and 
to enlarge your thought.

The topic had been carefully ex
plained, and as an aid to under
standing the teacher had given each 
pupil a card, bearing the picture of 
a boy fishing.

“Even pleasure," said she, “re
quires the exercise of patience. See 
the boy fishing? He must sit and 
wait and wait. He must be pa
tient."

Having treated the subject very ful
ly, she began with the simplest, most 
practical question:

“And now, can any little boy tell 
me what we need most when we go 
fishing?" The answer was shouted 
with one voice:

“Baitl"

Dreadful Result* of
. Kidney Disease.

%

Alimente of the Most Painful and 
Fatal Nature Prevented and Cured 

by

OR. CHASE'S

Kidney-Liver Pills.
When you think of the pain and suf

fering which accompany backache, 
rheumatism, lumbago, ‘ stone in the 
kidneys and bladder; when you think 
oi the dreadful fatality of Bright’s 
disease, dropsy, diabetes and apop
lexy, you may well wonder why peo
ple neglect to keep the kidneys in 
perfect order, for all these ailments 
arc the direct result ol deranged 
kidneys.

Once the kidneys fail to filter from 
the blood the impure and poisonous 
waste matter there is trouble of a 
painftB and dangerous nature. Among 
the first symptoms are backache, 
weak, lame back, pains in the legs 
and sides, deposits in the urine, im
paired digestion, loss of flesh, energy 
and ambition, stiffness and soreness 
in the joints and feelings of weari
ness and lassitude.

Prevention is always better than 
cure, and hence the advisability of 
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
on the very first indication of such 
derangement. Whether to prevent or 
cure, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
arc the most effective treatment you 
van obtain, for besides their direct 
and specific action on the kidneys, 
they keep the bowels regular and the 
liver active, and hence purify the sys
tem and remove the cause of disease.

This medicine has long since proven 
its right to first place as a cure for 
the complicated and serious derange
ments of the filtering and excretory 
organs. It has the largest sale and 
is endorsed by more people than any 
similar treatment. You can depend on 
it absolutely to bring prompt relief 
anil lasting cure. In view of these 
facts it is a waste of time and 
money and a risk to life itself to 
trille with new and untried remedies 
when Dr. Chaw’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
are at hand. One pill a dose, 28c a 
box, at, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates A Co. Toronto. To protect 
you against imitations the portrait 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the 
famous receipt book author, are on 

box.

Children’s‘ 
Corner1 0 0m

THE RlfTO AND THE CROWN.

A long time ago the* lived in a 
distant land a certain itaron with his 
wife and their little daughter, who 
was called Clara.

This Baroa once owned a castle 
and lands, but he was very extrava
gant and gambled, till he had to sell 
nearly everything b% possessed and 
live in a little hut by a lake in the 
forest. Here he tried to earn his 
living,as a charcoal burner.

His wife and their daughter had to 
cook and scrub, and as the Baroness 
had never learned tc do anything so 
sensible when she was rich she nat
urally did her work badly. The 
Baron, who had been so idle and silly 
in his "prosperous days, was not 
much better when he became poor, 
therefore, he earned but little, so 
they often had to- go hungry.
* One day the Baron was out cutting 
wood, the Baroness was baking, and 
Clara went down to the lake to ga
ther watercresses for supper.

As she came in sight of the water 
she saw something Happing on the 
hank, and drawing nearer she sound 
a little blue fish just at the point of 
death.

“Oh! little girl," gasped the fish, 
“please throw me back in the lake."

So Clara threw him in and began 
to gather cress.

She had nearly filled her basket 
when she heard “flip, flop," in the 
water, and two big red fishes poked 
up their noses and looked at her.

“Little girl," said the biggest fish, 
“you saved my son's life just now, 
so my wife and I have brought you 
each a present. Keep our gifts 
carefully, for one day this crown will 
bring you wealth."

“And this ring," said the other 
fish, “will bring you hapuiness."

So spying, one laid a golden crown 
and the other .a golden ting at 
Clara’s feet. Then they swam away 
and she saw them no more. Clara 
took the ring and the crown and put, 
thAn carefully by, but she told no 
one of her adventure.

Years passed and Clara grew up 
into a charming young woman. She 
taught herself how to do the work 
of the -house well and quickly, and 
even contrived to earn a little mon
ey bf- making lace in order that the 
family should always have enough 
food.

One night as they were all sitting 
down1* to supper a ragged youth 
knocked at the door and asked for 
shelter and a meal. The Baron and 
Baroness would have denied him, hut 
he looked so sad and tired that 
Clara begged he might come in and 
share her supper with him.

The next morning this beggar Boy 
helped to build his fires. He did so 
well that the Baron asked him to 
stay another night. Then he helped 
the Baroness bake and brew; and he 
did this so well that she asked him 
to stay yet another night. Then he 
mended tiara’s spinning wheel, and 
so it went on. Every day he did 
something useful. He was always 
gentle and kind; and in the evening 
after work was done he would sing 
beautiful songs to Clara and tell her 
beautiful stories. So without know
ing it she rame to love him dearly.

One evening in the summer he was 
sitting by her side as she span He 
looked anxious and sad.

“To-morrow," he said, “will either 
he the hanoiest day of my life or my 
death-day .M

The thread snapped in Clara’s hand 
with the start she gave.

"Yes," he went ut, “I love a dear 
andjieautiful lady, and if she will not 
betroth herself to me to-morrow 
dreadful enchantment will overtake 
me and I shall perish miserably."

Clara’s heart seemed turned to 
stone when she heard this, for she 
had never thought of his loving any 
one but herself.

"I am so poor," said the beggar 
boy. "On,her betrothal day my lad) 
will wear a golden crown like a prin
cess, while 'f 1 have only a peasant’s 
cap perhaps she will despise and re 
fuse me."

Then Clara said to herself, "I love 
him loo much to suffer that." So she 
fetched the golden crown the Fathci 
Fish had given her. “For what are 
riches to me," she thought, “if I can 
not share them with the man 1 
love?"

She gave the crown to the Beggar 
Boy without a word, and ran away 
into the forest and cried as though 
her heart would break.

But. the Beggar Boy smiled so 
brightly that he looked quite beauti
ful; and he, too, went away into the 
forest.

Next morning he came back and 
said to Clara, “My dear lady has 
been very kind and sweet to me, 
and I think she will marry me to
day; but, alas! I have no wedding 
ring to give her."

Then Clara gave him the riag the 
Mother Fish had brought her. 
“For," thought she, "the only hap
piness I can have now is to see him 
happy."

"Come with me, Clara," said the 
Beggar Boy; “you are the only 
friend I have, and it is unlucky for 
a bride-groom to go alone to his 
wedding."

So Clara went with him, the tears 
in her eyes.

They went far and far into the for
est and at last they came to a great 
castle. Here a band of ladies met 
them, and took Clara in, and dressed 
her in robes of cloth of gold wrought 
with needlework of red roses and 
rcen leaves. Then they led her into 
a great hall with music and singing 
*nd there stood the Beggar Bov » a 
tunic of cloth of gold with red rosea 
like her own, and in his hands he car
ried Clara’s golden crown.

"Show me which is the bride, ’ said 
Clara to the ladles; and they answer
ed her, “The one upon whose bead 
the bridegroom sets the crown."

And as thev spoke the Beggar Boy 
came toward them and took Clara 
hv the hand, and said, “My own near 
lady, forgive the pain I have caused 
vou. 1 am a king and a king’s son, 
but an enchanter sent me to wander

through the world for seven 5 ears 
as a beggar, bidding me to seek a 
maiden who should love me better 
than riches or happiness. Failing

and I’ll get you a drink of water, 
too.”

The young man hesitated a 
ent, but the coolness of the

mom-1
shady ‘

this he doomed me to die No man : porch was too tempting to be resist- 
might help me, so 1 went to tl^ed. He limped painfully up the walk 
beasts ol the field and the birds of and sank down upon the steps with
the air, hut help they could give me 
none. Then I asked the fiyhes and 
l hey sent me to seek you ir your fa
ther’s house, for they said, ‘She was 

good and kind child, and doubtless 
she has grown into a good and kind 
woman, winning whose love you 
shall he happy,’ and they told me 
of your crown and ring. Dear, your 
hand alone can break the spell that 
is upon me. Will you wear the 
crown you gave me as my queen, 
and the ring you gave me as my 
wife?" Tlien all the singers and mu-

a deep-drawn sigh. When Blossom 
brought him a cup of water, he drank 
it eagerly, and then leaned back with 
half-closed eyes.

Blossom watched him with ready 
sympathy. "You must have been 
hurt awfully to make you lame What 
makes you walk around? Why don't 
you go home?”

The gray eyes of the one on the 
steps gave Blossom a long scrutifiy. 
Then their owner moved impatiently. 
“I haven’t any home.’*

"Oh! Is your mamma dead, too?"
siciaris made such music that none I Blossom asked pityingly. “My inam-i 
but the Beggar Boy could hear ma’s dead, but I have a grandma 
Clara's answer. But it seemed that ■ Have you any grandma?" 
it pleased him, for he smile*! and! The young man pushed his hat back 
said the enchanter had proved to be from his eyes and stared at the1 
a good friend after all. So they sent cloud-flecked sky before he answered i 
for the Baron and Baroness and Clara, “I've got a mother," he said at last, I 
and the Beggar Boy were married “ana she’s a good mother, too; but j
with great splendor. And they liv
ed happily and reigned justly to the 
end of their lives; and that ends the 
story.

HE WAS A BEAUTIFUL HORSE.
He was a beautiful horse in his 

youth. His long tail added much to 
his beauty, and was a sure defence 
against tormenting Hies. A rich man 
in the city bought him to match an
other horse, and the two were at
tached to the family carriage.

The tail was cut off, because 
strangely enough, the bobtail, cut 
square, was more pleasing to the 
owner than the tail given by nature.

The horse did not at first miss his 
tail brush, for he was a rich man’s! 
horse and wore a net in summer; hej 
was carefully groomed and kept in 
good condition. But occasionally his] 
owner drove the horse to his box 
buggy and as he was a hard driver he 
was overdriven, spoiled, and of course 
sold.

The horse then came into the pos
session of a grocer, who had some 
compassion, and provided a net to 
keep off the flies. But at length the 
horse became too slow for the grocer 
and then began the downward road 
that ends always in misery and tor
ture.

Last summer this horse was seen 
attached to a fruit hawker’s dilapi
dated wagon. It was a hot day, and 
the horse was standing in front of a 
fruit store while the owner was with
in Keying his stock In trade A more 
pitiable horse-sight was never seen.
The flies swarmed around aim and 
drove him nearly frantic; he twisted, 
kicked, turned and bit himself till the 
blood had started. Thqre was a 
fresh bruise on one hip on which the 
flies settled; the short hair of the 
tail was not long enough to reach 
this, and he was robbed of all de
fence.

The horse was little more than 
skin and bones, but he may have had 
food enough. His condition might be 
due to the continual worry and fight- 
in~- ■ ' -s If the man who caused 
the tail to be docked could have seen 
the horse in his present condition he 
would have regretted the part he took 
in if h» bad any feeling of com
passion. Let every man remember, 
who cuts off a horse's tail cuts off 
not onlv the hair, but also the stump 
of the tail. Utot another stump will 
not grow in its place, and that the 
I’o'v “ '••> practically tailess the ; 
rest of his life Ilorses were given | 
tails lwcau.se thev need them, and it j 
ought to be a crime punishable by ] 
law to mutilate a horse at the com
mand of soulless fashion—The Biggie life. 
Horse Rook.

BLOSSOM AND THÊ TRAMP
She sat in the shade of the over

hanging woodbine on the front porch 
as the tramp came down the street. 
He was rather lame and walking 
slowly, so that Blossom's inquisitive 
eyes had time to notice the shabbin
ess of his clothing and the dilapidat
ed condition of his dusty shoes. She 
saw now that it was the same man 
she had seen under a troc when down 
by the river gathering daisies. He 
had looked tired then and' Blossom 
had felt sorry for him Now he was 
right at their gate. How lame he 
walked! Suddenly an unreasoning im
pulse of pity in Blossom’s heart 
prompted her to call out, “Hello.”

The tramp glanced at her in sur
prise. In spite of the lines which 
dissipation and illness had left upon 
his hagard face he looked very young, 
hardly more than a boy. And when 
he smiled at Blossom from under the 
old slouched hat he' seemed younger 
than ever. Blossom smiled back at 
him, and two little dimples made 
their appearance in her round cheeks.

“I guess you don’t love to walk," 
she said, “cause you look pretty tir
ed."

The vouth drew his sleeve across 
his wet forehead. “I don’t know as 
I do like it," he answered, “’special- 
tr when the weather’s as hot aq
this."

Blossom slipped from her seat and 
held the front gate invitingly open 
“Don't you want to rest on our 
porch?" she asked. “It’s real cool.

»7L

Trtde-marà.

Prevents Emaciation 
Increases the Weight 
Builds op Solid Flesh 
Sweet and Palatable as Cream 
Docs not Derange Digestion.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR
Nervous Exhaustion,

La Grippe, Anaemia, 
General Debility and 

Pulmonary Diseases.

you see, 1 haven’t been a very good j 
boy to her, I’m afraid."

Blossom looked at him gravely. "I 
should think you’d go and teU her 
you were bad. I do grandma.

Agelh there was a momentary 
silence, and the youth’s thin lace 
twitched curiously. He shrugged his 
shoulders, with an uneasy laugh. 
“Weil talking about it won't do any 
good," be said. “Home’s a hundred 
miles away, and you see 1 couldn’t 
walk that very well, with this lame 
k; re." Again he leaned back and 
closed his eyes, hardly seeming to 
notice Blossom when she said:

“If you’ll please 'scuse me a min
ute, ’cause I want to tell grandma 
something." .

Grandma was busy knitting by the 
open kitchen window when a breath
less little maiden stole into the room.

“Oh grandma!" cried Blossom, with 
a vigorous pull ol the white apron to 
secure attention, “mayn’t 1 give the 
money in my bank to the tramp, so 
he can go home?"

Grandma dropped her knitting. 
“The Tramp!" she exclaimed “Blos
som what do you mean?"

“He’s lame, you know," Blossom 
eagerly explained. “And he’s been 
naughty, he says, but of course his 
mamma’ll forgive him An’ I want 
to give him my bank money, so he 
can go home."

Grandma rose hastily and went out 
on the porch. The one sitting there 
half dozing in the shade, roused con
fusedly at the sound of her footsteps. 
“I’m making rather free, ma'am, 
"but you see the little girl invited me 
I’ll go now." He started to his feet, 
wrenching his injured knee as he did 
so, and then sank bark, paler than 
before.

Grandma looked at him with eyes 
that were kind, but piercing. “You’re 
sick, areiFt you?" she asked.

“Well, I’ve seen tiiiies when I felt 
better." The youth’s evident effort 
to speak lightly was something of a 
failure.

Grandma pondered a moment. “You 
have a mother, Blossom says."

The other nodded. I’ve got a good 
mother. I came away to see the 
world, but havn’t found much fun in 
it 1 don't often speak about home, 
but the little girl got me to talking 
I guess I’d better go along.

Just then Blossom's face appeared 
in the doorway. “You mustn't go 
yet," she cried, “'cause I’ve got 
something to give you."

Grandma looked at her as she bent 
her curly head over the iron bank 
which held the precious pennies she 
had been saving for nearly half her 

Then she gently explained, 
“Blossom w'ants to give you hei 
money so you can go home."

“Look here!" said the youth, and 
his voice sounded hard and unnatural 
“How do you know I wouldn’t take 
that money and spend every cent in 
the first saloon. I've done such 
things."

"My friend," grandma answered, 
“if you’re tempted to do such a 
thing as that, remember that a little 
child has trusted you. Come, Blos
som. We’ll count the money and see 
if there is enough to take him to his 
mother."

While they looked over the pile of 
hoarded pennies and occasional silver 
pieces in Blossom's lap, the visitor 
sat very still, his face shaded by his 
hand. vAnd when at last he took the 
monev, he looked straight into the 
face framed in silver hair, and said 
earnestly, “You won’t believe me, 
ma’am,but I’ll send it back to her 
I will honestly."

“She's been so long saving that 
money, L ougho’t to have let her do 
it," grandma thought, as" she watch
ed the stranger limping down the 
street. And when two months had 
rolled by with no word from “Blos
som’s tramp," grandma had repeated 
her self-reproach very often But 
Blossom's faith remained unshaken. 
“O’ course he'll send it back some 
time," she said. “ ’cause you know, 
grandma, he promised."

And one day her confidence was re
warded, for a letter came addressed 
to grandma, and containing a crisp 
flve-dollar bill. The letter was writ
ten by the youth’s mother. Her boy 
had been very sick, but was now im
proving, and he was determined to 
he a better son. And either he nor 
his mother, so the letter said, would 
ever forget the dear little Blossom 
who in the darkest hour of his life 
had trusted him.

Blossom listened to the reading of 
the letter with great satisfaction 
I’m glad iny tramp boy’s good now," 
she said. "And, grandma, I think 
I’ll have the store-inau give me some 
nennies instead of this money, so I’D 
nave something to jingle in my bank 
again."

THERE IS ONLY ONE ECLEV- 
TRIC OIL.—When an article, be it 
medicine or anvthlng else, becomes | 
popular, imitations invariably spring , 
up to derive advantages from the j 
original, which they themselves could 
never win on their own merits lim

itations of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrie OU I 
j have been numerous but never succors-1 

fill. Those who know the genuine are 
not put off with a substitute, but 
demand the real thing.

The Rheumatic Wonder of the Age

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Cures Rheumatism, Felons or Blood Poisoning 

It is a Sure Remedy for Any of These .Diseases
A FEW TE8TIMNIAL8

, . _ Toronto, Sept. II, 1103.John O Conner, Toronto:
Dear Sir—I wish to testify to the merits ol Benedictine Salve se » 

cure lor rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism lot seme 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was complets- 
‘7 cured- S PRICE, 212 King street eart.

10* King street East, Toronto, Nov. 31, rest,
John O’Conner, Keq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that «ingested to m, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism,Benedictine Salve. I have at 1». 
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rbcemetisi*,
1 have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable Bene
fit. When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve, I was » Ti rTpl— 
cripple. In less than 41 hours I was in s position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily na
tivity. I am thankful to my frieed who advised me aad I am more 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial ss to the effl- 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yoars truly, GEO. FOGG.

Tremont House, Yonge street, Nov. 1, 1H1, 
John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It le with pleasure that I write this unsolicited___
lal, and In doing no I can say that your Benedictine Salve has dœe I 
for me In one week than anything I have done for the last five years. Up 
ailment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the salve as directed, and I 
got speedy relief. I cgn assure you that at the present time I ass free el 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give H 
• trial. I am, Yours truly, (Sigsed) 8. JOHNSON

* 111 Victoria Street, Toronte, Oct, 11, 1H1
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealou House, City:

DEAR SIRr-I cannot speak too highly of yonr Benedictine Salue. ■ 
r has done for me In three days what doctors and medicines have bee ley- 

lng to de for years. When I first used It I had been confined to mg bsfi 
with n spell of rheumatism and sciatica for sine weeks; ■ friend renew- 
mended your salve. I tried It and it completely knocked rheumatics right 
out of my system. I can cheerfully recommend It an the beet es
the market for rheumatics. I believe R has so equal.

Yours sincerely, JOHN McGROOOAN.
471 Gerrsrd Street East Toronto, Ont., Sept. 11. INI. 

John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto Out.:
DEAR SIRr-I have greet pleasure In recommending the Benedictine 

Salve as s sure cure for lumbaro. When I was taken down with It I eeS- 
ed In my doctor, and he told me It would be a long time before I would 
he around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, 
and applied It according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and 
in four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recomnwi 
It to any one suffering from Lumbago. I am, your truly,

(MRS.) JAS. OOSGROVH,
T Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December II, INI, 

John O’Connor. Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR—After suffering for over ten years with both forme at 

Piles, I was asked to *ry Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got instant relief, and before using on* box was thoroughly cured. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Stvlve to any one suffering with 
Files. Yours sincerely. x JOS. WESTMAN.

11 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 18, INI* 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It IS with pleasure I write this word ol testimony to the 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve ss a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There te such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one Is Inclined to be skeptical ol the merits ol any new preparation. 
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that arise 
suffering for eight years frotfi- Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected an 
absolute and permanent cure. It Is perhaps needless to say that to the
last eight years I have consulted s number of doctors and have tried •
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any beeeftl.

Yours respectfully* MRS. SIMPSON.
•6 Carlton Street, Toronto, Feb. 1, IMS. 

John O’Connor, Esq , i»9 King Street East:
I was a sufferer for four months from scute rheumatism In my “ft 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for it, but gave m- oe 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith In your Benedictine SaJVâ, 
gave enough of It to apply twice to my arm. I used It first on aThare- 
day night, and applied it again on Friday night. This was in the
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have not had
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that you are entitled to this testimonial 
as to the efficacy of Benedictine Sa ve In removing rheumatic pains.

Yours sincerely, M. A. COWAN.
Toronto, Dec. 10th, INI,

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 

and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. 1 suffered for nine mn»thy I eon- 
suited a physician, one of the best, and he gave me s box of salve aad 
said that if that did not cure me Iwould have to go uadet as opera
tion. It failed, but a/friend of mine learned by chance that I was saffse- 
lag from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure sad he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and II gave 
me relief at once and cured me In a few dayu. I am now complete!! 
cured. It le worth its weight In gold. I cannot but feel proud after Bat
tering so long. It has given me athorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend It to anyone afflicted as I was. 
It will cere without tall. I can be called oa for livlag proof. I am,

Yours, etc.,
ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, with Ike Boston Laundry.

*8*i King Street Fast, Toronto, December II, INI, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toros to:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
■ the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try yens 
Benedictine Salve, aad sincerely believe that this le the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able te 
stand for a lew seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, I went out on the street again aad sow, after as lag It just ever a
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt these facte,
•end him to me and I will prove ft to him.

Yours forever thankful. PETER AIKTTMN,

Mr. John O’Connor:
DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend your Benedictine Salve as a 

keare cute for rheumatism, as I was sorely afflicted with that ead disease 
fn my arm, and ft was so bad that I could sol drees myasIL When 1 
heard about your salve, I got a box of tt, and to (ny surprise I leend 
great relief, and I used what I got and now can attend to my daily
household duties, and I heartily recommead It to anyone that to troubled
with the same disease. You have this from me with hearty tk*«i« sad 
do with It as you please for the benefit of the afflicted.

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING tS Spruce street, Tome*».

Toronte, April lfitk, INS.
J, O’Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR—It gives me the greatest pleasure to he able to testify 
the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve.

For a month back my hand was so badly swollen that I was eat * 
to work, and the pain was eo Intense as to be almost snbearabU

Three days after using your Salv ss directed, I am able to go fie 
work, aad I cannot thank you enough. Respectfully yours,

71 Wolseley street. City. < J. J. CLARKM.
Address C. R.

JOHN O'CONNOR, IV
FOR fiALS BY

- WM. J. NICHOL, Druggist, 17 King St. E.
J. A. JOHNSON A CO., 171 King St.

Price. Il per hoe,

Toronto, April M, INS.
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CANADA AND IMPERIALISM.
(No. 6.)

The prospect of having Imperialism 
as the chief issue iu our Federal elec
tions next year deserves some consid
eration . There are several Canadian 
politicians, alf opposed to Sir Wil
frid lauriers government, now in 
England, helping Mr. Chamberlain, 
and incidentally tiaining for the 
transference of the theatre of action 
to the Dominion as soon as the date 
of the elections is announced

Upon the character of the employ
ment In which these gentlemen are 
engaged we will presently touch. They 
must be under long contracts of 
service, inasmuch as their employer 
in one of his latest speeches has in
timated pretty clearly» that he will 
not submit his iisval policy to the 
British electors for another twelve 
months. Mr. Chamberlain has an
nounced certain engagements next 
autuum, “before the general elec
tions.’1 Though outside the Cabinet 
he is still permitted by Mr Balfour 
to run the Government to the extent 
of saying how long the elections shall 
be deferred. Our Canadian elections, 
according to all forecasts, will 
held beldre another twelve months 
have elapsed, and it may be reason
ably assumed that Mr Tarte, Mr. 
Foster and the other Canadian mer
cenaries temporarily serving in the

Foster and their friends are all 
infinite pains to champion the | 
pective benefits that they think might 
accrue materially to Canada as a re
sult of Mr. Chamberlain’s success. 
We have already seen, however, that 
their employer has been himself less 
discreet and that Mr. Balfour has be
moaned the tendency to extend col
onial liberties Their lieutenants on 
the platform ami in the press of Eng
land we find quite outspoken. In the 
November Nineteenth Century for 
instance, Mr. Benjamin Taylor, one of 
the leading apostles of Imperialism, 
comes out boldly and denies that the 
essence of Mr. Chamberlain’s scheme 
is aught else than the getting hold of 
the colonies by new laws which shall 
control them for the benefit of Eng
land for all time. He declares that 
the oiler of a preference is only a 
means to this end. Here are his 
words:

“The essence of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
scheme, as definitely, or at all events 
provisionally laid down in his Glas
gow speech last month, is neither 
protection nor reciprocity nor retali- 
rtion, but the consolidation and uni
fication of the empire. It may be 
true—it doubtless is true—as Sir
Henry Fowler says that we as a na
tion have been free traders from pure
ly selfish motives and not in order to 
educate the world in economic ortho
doxy. It will not be less selfish on 
our part to modify the practice of 
ftce imports in order to draw to
gether in indissoluble bonds all the 
members of the" British empire. To 
those who do not care for Imperial 
unity, or who do not believe that any. 
closer tie than the bond of sympathy 
can be devised to hold together the 
empire, Mr. Chamberlain’s appeal is 
naturally as that of a voice crying in 
tin- wilderness. But to those that 
are convinced that if the bond he not 
tightened by material considerations 
it will loosen and slacken and gradu 
ally fall away, the question is not 
how Mr. Chamberlain’s scheme con- 

fa-’ sorts or conflicts with accepted doc
trine but how far it will serve to 
consolidate ... To those of us in
deed who have been for a life time 
engaged in matters the contemplation! 
of which now convulses the novices 
the present controversy has seemed 
long inevitable."

The whole tenor of the article 
front which the foregoing is an ex
cerpt, is an appeal to the Free Trad-

forth that the crucifix must be re
moved from French Courts of Jus
tice. Religion must not attempt to 
>sociate itself with justice or with 

education. An irreligious state in
sists that its own stamp he placed 
wherever the symbol of religion for
merly was seen. The regime of ir
réligion is specially imposed upon 
the poor They have nowhere else 
to go now than to state schools. 
Though the rich man may no longer 
send his daughter to a convent, he 
is at liberty to bring a private tutor 
into his house. Liberty having been 
suppressed in public, the next step 
may be an edict that private religi
ous teaching is equally an offence 
against the law. Apparently there 
are none in France strong enough 
to protest against k reign of tyranny 
more capricious thie.the ancient Ro
mans ever submitted to from their 
emperors. If it were not that faith 
and the lessons of history alike for 
bid the conclusion, it might be 
thought now that Combes and the it 
religionists have finally triumphed 
and that the future France will 
stalk as an athiest among the na
tions of the earth,

a da as a country of hay-fork methods 
and vain tricks to catch the unwary. 
This sort of thing might pass with
out criticism in England and Scot- 
lanu, where emigration has not 
scourged the rural areas as in Ire
land. But Vven at the best it is a 
cheap departure from all dignified 
and proner methods of making the re- 
rources of Canada known in the old 
iuud. Mr. Preston has a faculty for 
getting into hot water. He is doing 
Canada more harm than good. This 
latest Irish incident is so stupid a 
performance rfthat Mr. Sitton should 
give It his persona! attention and sec 
lhat men only who know something 
i.f Irish conditions arc allowed to 
touch the sensitive question of Irish 
emigration.

ST. PETER’S PROPOSED NEW 
CHURCH.

British sphere will be shipped back 
’here iu time to manage the Canadian 
end of the campaign Their object 
naturally would he to represent the 
Dominion elections as an endorsment
of Imperialism. That representation I ers of Brit&in to restrain themselves 
would help Mr Chamberlain in the and al|ow Mr Chamberlain a 
British elections. Such tactics are'hand. The colonial preference is but 
characteristic of the ex-Colonial Sec-; a means to an end a sop held 
retary. They have been tried by him (0 (he colonies to get them into 
already with success | “closer tie,” in view of the

Meanwhile the fight rages fast and which portends” an industrial Eng- 
furious throughout the length and iaml outclassed by her German and 
breadth of Great Britain. So v**t American manufacturing competitors, 
is the expenditure of money in Mr. Mr. Chamberlain’s “weapons 
Chamberlain's interest that a general ! described 
cry has been raised for information j ,cct as *

IRISH LAND PURCHASE.
We have read in The Dublin Free

man's Journal of Nov. 6, Mr. Wil
liam O’Brien's letter tendering his 
resignation of his seat in Parliament 
-ad his position in the National or
ganization. His reasons as stated 
ate wholly concerned with The Free
man's Journal, the great'National 
daily of Ireland, and with its con
tributions to the discussion of prices 
lo be paid under the new Land Act.
We have «Iso read the Freeman's 
nest reasonable comments upon Mr.
O’Brien’s letter, and feel at a loss 
tv understand how any vital cause 
which alone should prompt Mr.
O’Brien’s course can have arisen out 
of their difierences of opinion as to 
what is best for the tenant farm- 
-rs o( Ireland at this particular junc
ture. From first to last, both with 
icgard to the discussion of the pro
visions of the Land Bill daring its j lamentably 
passage through Parliament, and af
terwards in estimating thç price 
which the tenants could afford lo 
)iay, the leaders of the Irish peop.e 
aiid the National press have displav-

The Register is glad to bespeak the 
interest of its Toronto readers in the 
proposal to build a new church in 
St. Peter’s Parish. Father Minehan 
has hosts of friends, who, we feel 
sure,* will enlist themselves as aux 
iliaries with his parishioners and 
push on so laudable an undertaking 
as we have outlined in another col
umn of our present issue. St. Pet
er’s has advanced by noble endeavor, 
which its worthy pastor so well typi 
fies in his, daily work. Because the 
palish is small it needs all possible 
help from outside. We have no 
doubt whatever that the parishioner: 
themselves will give every dollar they 
van afford. But lest they fall far 
short of their aim, the co-operation 
ot friends throughout the city at 
large should be manifested without 
deity.

Mr. John Morley on 
Protection

Nottingham, Nov. 1.
Mr. John Morley was to-night the 

principal speaker at a Liberal ilv.e-u,- 
stiation held in the Albert Hall, Not
tingham. The building was densely 
crowded. Mr. John E. Ellis, M 1'., 
as Parliamentary representative of 
the Rnshcliffe Division, occupied the 
chair

Mr. Morley, who was greeted with 
enthusiasm, said he did not iegret 
one single word of denunciation he 
had ever uttered about the inccnt 
war (hear, hear). The scene of tha* 
w.<r was no longer advocated i-y ihr 
friends of the war as a field lor 
white labor. Turning next lo the 
subject of education, he said the 
Archbishop in his recent letter shew
ed himself to be wiser than the Prime 
Minister. The necessity felt or smh 
a letter should not lail to make some 
impression upon the mind ol the Gov 
crûment, whose Education Act had 
only excited strong hostility and 
opmed up uew difficulties. His (Mr. 
Morley’s) own view had been, ever 
since he began to think altout public 
questions, that the question would 
never be settled until the hand of the 
Mate was altogether removed from 
religious instruction (loud checis) 
The State was properly concerned 
wuh secular things, and not with 
religious. He hoped he lad sut 
thrown a firebrand amongst thei 
(cries of “No”). He was sure it 
would come to that (renewed cheers) 
Turning next to the Fiscal eontrover- 
sey, he said it "was one of the most 
vital issues that could be presented 
to any country, but what confusion 
there was, • what party confusion 
what, political contusion, even Cab
inet confusion (laughter)! the mem 
hers of the Cabinet seemed to stand 
aside from this controversy. They 
did not tell us frankly where they 
were. He wondered whether at their 
Cabinet Council meeting next Friday 
the Ministers, in the inviolable six 
recy of the Cabinet (a laugh)—not so

EDITORIAL NOTES
In The News of November 14th 

we find a glowing description of a 
purity election fund syndicate, which 
is about to apply for a provincial j inviolable now as.it used to lie (laugh 
charter of incorporation. It is well j ter)—would take off their masks in

each other’s presence. He hoped that

home savings ,“loan com pan v
llMITCt PAN Y

ts emmcH strut, tororto.
1* Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co., Sings 1854

SOON VO BEOOMS

"THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.” 
Assets, $3,000,000.00.

Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Conte
Upwsrde. Withdrawable by Cheques. 

OFFICE HOCKS:—• A in. lo 4 ,>.m. Batubday • am. to l j».m.
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free 
but 
out 

a
future

known that the members of the syn
dicate are conspicuous corporation 
grafters What a beautiful aggre
gation to administer election funds 
purely! It seems to us that our re
ligious contemporary, The Globe, is 

behind the times devising 
a new political version of the peni-iits operations were conducted. He

would not ut present go into a close 
discussion of these aspects of the

tic-fore long this Ministerial masquer
ade would come to a compulsory'or a 
voluntary end (hear, hear, anil cheers) 
Fiscal matters, trade questions, ami 
international exchange were simple 
enough, no doubt, when we got to 
the root of the thing, hut it was very 

I complex in the mechanism h.y which

lenlial psalms 
reading. It

for Monday morning 
should take a leaf I controversy, but would rather con

irom the good book ot its friends upi fine himself, as was suitable on such
■I Yonge street and purify its “barna-,

•< a grasp of details and conditions j t.)es” by syndicating them. “Barna-1 
•hat must often have filled their |des Limited^’ iould be a fetching
friends outside of Ireland with hon
est admiration. The expert opinion 
arrayed upon the tenants’ side in
variably showed up to public ad
vantage, so that the Government and 
the landlords could not help but lie 
mllueneed by it at every stage of pro
gress. A good deal of what has 
been called conciliation was simply 
the result 
home to the landlords and the Gov

headline to a joint-stock prospec
tus. The public simply could not 
resist taking some stock in it.

, IN MEMORIAM
Rev. Thomas Edward%cDermott, 

born at Montreal, May 26th, 1872,
educated at the Christian Brothers’

are
“as excellent’’ and his. ob-

v.y «_____ _____ selfish" as the veriest Brit-
concerning the source of his fund.jjsh Free Trader could desire. The 
Mr. Chamberlain and his committee. duty of the “British citizen” 
positively refuse to give any account down in these words: 
of their financiers. They arc able to upon adhering to free trade

‘ now exists and is supposed to have

of conviction brought, ”7' Ythe Montreal Col- What did thc P™ . . .....,1... ri.„. i -Mnoois, Montreal, tni Montreal toi mpan( thitt bread was-to become

an occasion, to one or two practical 
hearings of the question (hear, hear). 
There had been a recent meeting in 
Nottingham to form a branch of the 
Tariff Reform League, ami at that 
meeting some ol the speakers drew 
a most dolorous picture of the city, 
and of our industries, urging that the 
poor manufacturers were sadly in 
need of relief (a laugh). What was 
the real meaning of thc precious and 
fantastic relief now promised? (A 
Voice—'."Outdoor relief.’’) But let 
them look at it from the indoor point 
of view—the cupboard point of view.

policy mean? It

eminent by the representatives of the1 *lKC’,s ^'°**p8ci 1 oronto, deaçcr, and so would meat, butter, 
people. The Freeman’s Journal has a"u 1 he Graud Seminary, Montreal, eggs, cotton goods, woollen goods,

I curate at St. Patrick’s church, and leather goods, and shoes, etc. Bc-

British citizen’’ is laid 
If he insists 

as it

the
the

buy up newspapers and buy over op
ponents. They throw their money 
around in Canada and place their uni
form upon thc backs of politicians 
who have been Colonial Cabinet min
isters. The game they are playing Is 
for large stakes and they arc neither 
scrupulous nor delicate as to 
means they resort to. Both 
Cobden Club and the Free Trade 
Union that are endeavoring to hold 
In check the Chambcrlainite deluge of 
literature and oratory have published 
full lists ol those who are contribut
ing to their funds. But’secrecy is 
thc watchword in the Imperialist 
camp Persistent rumor has it that 
thc war fund is supplied by the 
Rand millionaires, who not only owe 
Mr. Chamberlain an immeasurable 
debt lor work done and pertormed in 
theii interests, but who also consid
er that they can best carry out the 
Imperialist testament ol the late 
Cecil Rhodes while Mr. Chamberlain 
continues to enjoy popularity and do 
thru will. Every element of proba
bility would favor the correctness ol 
this rumor. There has been no pub
lic subscription of money in Britain 
to forward the so-called “Fiscal 
Revolution.” It. has been sprung 
upon the people. It was actually 
sprung upon the Government ol which 
Mr. Chamberlain was g meir*-' 
Thi.ugh a wealthy man himself, 
ont suspects Mr. Chamberlain ol the 
foolishness of spending a shilling ol 
his own‘money for the cause. But it 
ts plain enough that when ready to 
shoot hia bolt he was financially pre
pared lot all the risks he assumed. 
It is" altogether likely then that the 
money came Irom the exchequer ol 
the Rand capitalists, and that out 
of their coffers the Canadian recruits 
to the Imperialist banner are being 
paid. This nioney will certainly find 
ila way into Canada to influence our 
Federal elections next year.' What 
commentary are Mr. Tarte’s eonsti 
tuente to make upon his enlistment

char

made our prosperity, his decision 
will lie from pure selfishness. If he 
decides upon adapting the national 
fiscal system to the claims of Im
perialism his decision will also be 
from pure selfishness. In the one 
case, however, the issue will be nar 
rowly national, in the other splen 
didly imperial."

The term “splendidly imperial is

are
be proud of a press conducted with 
so much ability as well as unswerv
ing fidelity to the people’s interests. 
What strikes us most satisfactorily 
is the warmth with which the Free
man declares its appreciation ol Mr. 
O'Brien's labors in the long fitfit for 
a just settlement of thc land ques- 
ticn. Mr. O'Brien can well afford 
to be equally generous, though he 
may as an expert on land values not 
share The Freeman's views in* all 

further defined: “By fiscal arrange- points of detail. Ireland still needs 
ments with our colonies we shall al- the best services that her press and 
ways have our trade with them”; and her public meu are capable of. Home 
this trade is to be held in England nuit remains to be won. 
by “indissoluble bonds,” This is
the true spirit of Imperialism^ But, IMMIGRATION TO CANADA
we have the spectacle ol Canadian' 
public men taking the Unionist plat- Thc Register believes in stopping 
form in England and denouncing those the-tuinous tide ol emigration from 
who repudiate it as “Little Eng- Ireland If the Dominion Govern- 
landers.” When these recreant Ca- ment desires to tie well-advised on 
nadians return home their true roe this subject, we thing that it should 

be that of “Little Canu- listen to what The Register has to 
who would sacrifice their own say, rather than consent to many of 

country and make it subservient to the petty schemes that fakirs who 
the trade, industry and empire ol are trying to make< a little “easy" 
Great Britain.—P.F.C. money sometimes succeed in getting

1 through our immigration department
RELIGION CRUSHED IN FRANCEI;*» o'** «< •*.«• I- lw-

I land at all events is not -to encour-

curate at St. ' Patrick's church,
curate and acting parish priest at:'”"'' , , -,... „ . , 'them he kind enough to ask thetn-
St. Man s Church, Mcntreal, died at, ,scives where in Europe the working 
the Hotel , Dieu, Montreal, Friday | people are best off. It was surely in 
evening, Oct. 2nd, 1903, at the age! Great Britain, Holland and Denmark,

all of x which were now very nearly 
Let them not

been the chief vehicle of this intclli- j i fore they changed their policy let
gent threshing out of the facts. The " - ■ • -
services it has rendered the country 

immense, and Ireland may well
of 32. Buried from St. Ann’s 
Church, Monday, Oct. 5th, 1903. In
terred at Cote des Neiges Cemetery.

Weep not for him, that soul so 
bright,

Noble priest, true uuto his God, 
He’s gone to adore the Bright Light 

While his body rests ’neath thc sod.

will
dians’

His life, though short, was full ol 
deeds,

Deeds of true devotion and love, 
Attending Christ’s poor and their 

needs,
Leading them to their Home Above.

He loved to visit those oppressed, 
With sorrow, grief, and lonely care; 

To bring them joy, peace, and true 
rest,

In the sweet balm ol Holy Prayer.
1 ! 1 i : ■ i I | . . I I
A modM true, all things for God,

Of death his spirit had no fear;
His life was .soon to Kiss the rod, 

Joy filled hint as the end drew near.

How grandly in his robes he lies,
His pale hi/.tds folded on his breast; 

Gone, where the spirit never dies, 
Where they enjoy Eternal Rest.

That voice so sweet, is still to-day, 
And we are left in silent tears;

‘Be true to God,” he oft did say, 
'Twas the lesson he taught for 

years.

Free Trade countries, 
he deluded by references to America. 
No doubt, the United Stages was 
Protectionist, and too Protectionist 
against us, but had wc realized that, 
for more than a century, absolute 
Free Trade had existed upon the Am
erican Continent over a great num
ber ol civilized people than ever be
fore were allowed to work without 
fetter or restrictions for their mutual 
benefit and their common good 
(cheers)? He would like to call their 
attention to the extraordinary agility 
with which this controversy was be
ing contradicted. It was sometimes 
said the workmen of France and Ger
many are better off than ours. The 
right him. gentleman proceeded to 
quote in reply Irom a speech ol a 
French manufacturer to a boil y of 
French weavers, in which he pictured 
their condition as much worse than 
that of British workingmen. Next,

knitters in ope of these petitions 
said:—“Any station in life is far 
preferable than being a frame work 
knitter. No man of sympathy could 
look on our meagre laces, or emanci- 
ated bodies, or ragged garments, and 
say we are not wretched beyond any
thing he ever saw.” Could one be
lieve that men could put theirAiames 
to such a petition unless their condi
tion was indetd miserable? (Hear, 
hear.) lie really wondered how any 
public man could propound a policy 
which ran the risk of restoring lhat 
inhuman and disastrous state of 
things; hut he did not believe that 
the proposal would succeed (cheers 
and hear, hear). He observed that 
the president of one of the employers' 
associations m Nottingham, a gentle
man himself favourable to a change 
in fiscal policy, had said that 70 |ier 
cent, of the workers of this district 
would vote against a food tax even 
if they were promised Protection upon 
the articles that they manufactured. 
There was no doubt that between 
1898 and 1992 the British hosiery ex
ports to the United States had been 
stationary, whilst the hosiery exports 
of Germany to the Unite# States had 
been growing, But that was no argu
ment for the notion that retaliation 
would give relief, because thc German 
exports of hosiery into the United 
States had been growing in spite of 
the same American tariff as confront
ed us (hear, hear). Therefore, the 
sujHUior advantage, whatever it might 
lie, which German hosiery hail in the 
United States must be due to other 
causes than tariffs. lie wondered 
whether any of them hail taken to 
heart the lesson of the extremely had 
weather we had suffered for some 
months. Once Mr. Bright told him 
that in the autumn ol 1815, year fa- 
fore the Corn Tax was taken off, he 
was driving from the North of Scot
land to England amid constant and 
heavy rain. “That was thc rain,” 
said Mr. Bright, which rained away 
the Corn Laws”— because the scarcity 
following lhat very had season, par- 
ticuiarlx in Ireland, produced such a 
slate of things that the Governemnt 
of the day were compelled to open 
the ports. Think what would have 
happened this year if the ports had 
been shut (hear, hear), lie thought 
that, as the rain in the former year 
rained away the Corn Laws, so the 
rain of this year would probably pre
vent people from putting Ihe Corn 
Laws on again (hear.hear anil cheers), j 
We could now rejoice in having sup-1 
plies of food coining to us from all 
seas, and that hlessiug applied to 
other commodities besides corn. 1( 
they were invited to join the Tariff 
Lcugn'■. i i them ask the Protection
ist canvasser whether it was not true 
lhat his policy would raise the price 
of thc whole supply o‘f foodstuffs, 
whether it would not lessen the pur
chasing power of the people, and thus 
injure home trade; whether Protect
ion could possibly be confined to two 
or three industries to the exclusion 
ot others; whether the new policy 
would not increase the proportion 
paid by the poor to National taxes; 
and whether the struggle for econom
ic monopoly would not lead here, as 
It had led everywhere else, to politi
cal corruption (hear, hear)? The- 
policy of Protection was, in short, 
contrary to experience, against argu
ment, and against social justice. It 
might fa thought by some persons 
that, under a system of retaliation, 
if we put our duties up other people 
would put their duties down, but 
that, had never been so in the history 
of tariff wars. Protection built up 
powerfully vested interests which 
could fa not at all broken down or 
restricted.

the advantages which the United 
States possessed over us in the great 
industrial competition, we should nut 
forget that the total amount of tax
ation in the United States, per head 
of thepopufation, for the support of 
every form of government—National, 
State, and city—both as to taxes and 
rates, was less than the amount ol 
taxation imposed upon their European 
competitors for Imperial and Nation
al purposes alone. It was, he 
thought, very significant that the 
very Unionists wile used to declare 
that the Irish were rebels and could 
not fa trusted, were now actually go
ing to lend to the Irish people one 
hundred millions ot public money, and 
that from a country which was said 
to fa declining, and whose industries 
were said to fa stagnant (a laugh). 
The House of Commons was not now 
taught, as it used to fa taught, to 
respect itself. The Cabinet was in a 
demoralized state, and now attempts 
were being made to upset that finan
cial system which had Iteen the pillar 
of our prosperity lor thc last two 
generations, but he ventured to pre
dict failure and discomfiture for the 
present Government and its ill-con
ceived plays.

MARRIAGE
TOOM E Y—HEN N ESSE Y

At St. lam's Chiiruii, Miuiico, Nov. 
19th, thc wedding of Mins Ellen, 
daughter ol Mr. John Toomey to Mr 
.1. William Hennessey. The llcv. 
Father Coyle, assisted by Rev. Fath
er Gibbons, officiated.

The church, was decorated with 
palms and flowers. Miss Stock 
l-iayed the organ. The bride was 
gowned in cream voile, having an at 
eordla* pleated chiffon shoulder cape 
ant! angel sleeves, the skirt being 
made with a faggoted yoke trim
med with a French knot.

The bridal veil was surmounted with 
a coronet of orange blossoms and she 
carried a bouquet of white carnations 

Miss Callahan, the bridesmaid, wore 
white Swiss muslin and a white pic
ture hat, and carried piiik carna
tions. Thc only jewels worn were 
star pins set with pearls, gifts 
from the groom. The groom was 
supported by his brother, Mr. N 
Hennessey.

After thc ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s par
ents, New Toronto, where Mr anil 
Mrs. Hennessey received the congra 
1 illations of thoir many friends. Mr 
anu Mrs. Hennessey are very- popu- 
far in their neighborhood, as was 
amply shown by the number of hand
some and valuable presents they re
ceived.

A Solemn Scene
Chicago, Nov. 13.—A crowd of al

most 200 persons knelt in prayer nn 
the sidewalk in front of Archbishop 
Farley’s residence at Mgilfam avenue 
and Fifty-first street yesterday after
noon, while Father LavMIe adminis
ter ..ul the fast rites of the Cathoi c , 
Chinch to Patrick Kavtiv, a window 
••leaner who lay dying fio.u a fall 
Irom a window. Kaveuy was 35 
years old and employed at ihe arch
bishop’s residence. He had finished 
his work on a window on thc secon I 
floor, when losing his balance, he felt 
backward. Beneath thc window is a 
stairway leading into the cellar. Ka 
veny's head struck the sidewalk am! 
lie tumbled down the stairway, He 
wan carried to the sidewalk and Fa-

____ | _____ __ thci Lavelle summoned. Father La-
Wc had indeed a sort of j velle knelt, and while a bystander

gave his coat for a pillow the priest 
recited the LorQ’s Prayer. The 
crowd, which had Increased to almost 
LOO, repeated the prayer. Then the

protected interest now in puhlic- 
iiouees, but did anybody think that 

‘ ' id politicsprivileged trade purified poMtlci or 
elevated the standard of public life?

in regard to Germany, it was a fact j T*here was no flnaiitv in retaliation, i fast rites of the Church were admin- 
that some four millions of workers i personallv he was not gniag to he led . Istercd, and Kaveny died.
ai — a  nf 4kn urlwtlo I •   * .1., ^ j . . — . „f

The worst has not yet been lieard age thc people to emigrate, but to at- 
from France. More and more clearly tract to Canada, if possible, those 
it is being made evident that the ob- who are about leaving for some dis
ject of the Combes Government is to cant country. Some of the meKhnds 
destroy all evidences of religion on resorted to, however, bear the most 
the face of the nation. Religious Or- remarkable resemblance to the stereo- 
ders are to fa debarred from teaching typed genius of bargain-counter ad- 
under any circumstances. This vertising and patent medicine put- 
means that religious Instruction is fery You imagine you can see the 
to fa suppressed in schools of every great mind of W. T. R. Preston shin 
Inscription ’ But what ot the homes jllg out through it. For instance

Resting near his own dear mother, 
Awaiting Heaven’s Trumpet sound; 

Cherish him like our own brother, 
While we’ll visit that holy ground.

Good father of a noble son,
Bewail him not, his work was done; 

Weep nut brothers, there's One above 
To plead thy cause in God’s great 

love.
-Felix.

Moffy-real, Nov. 16th, 1993

there, or two-thirds of thc whole, 
were earning less than 15s per week;
65 per cent, of thc total were earn
ing less than £40 per annum, and 85 
per cent, were earning less than £1 
per week. Did not these facts show 
Germany to fa a paradise (a laugh)?
So far from being a paradise it was 
not even a purgatory, but a 'ower 
Mage (laughter). All this was aparbl IT 
from the exhausting hours worked ln\0. 
Germany and the political discontent 
which tiail greatly inereased there

away by any phantasmagoria of Em
pire from the fundamental problem 
which was—how we could best make 
employment in this country steady, 
continuous, and well remunerated 
(cheers, and hear, hear). He could 
scarcely read with patience the lan
guage in which some men, who ought 
to know fatter, excommunicated 

with fall, book and caudle,” the 
early Free Traders. It was not true 
that Cobden advocated cheap 9mil

since 1889. when food duties faean to|iL°$ru£?t miRht Pa/
fa imposed. But as soon as all this -rZV ,W,,,r,'1s
was proved tne tariff reformers turn-!,. . , , j1. r,Pe'11 nf the
ed round as nimbly as squirrels, and ! ' " u Vl tlmt we may have
asked whether we were to allow the ,'?t f m°vr an'1

... i »e may be able to pay higher rewards

rrs
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productions of these sweated Indus 
tries to come here anil compete with 
our honest labor. If any said that 
there had not been, since Free Trade 
was introduced, an enormous develop
ment. in all our industries, an enor

to the laborer.” Moreover, he (Mr. 
Morley), in reply to another point, 
maintained that, in respect to rela
tions. with the Colonies, there was no 
difference in principle between ihe 
most high-flying Imperialist /of the

SAVINGS BANK \ 
DEPARTMENT

interest Allowed from date of depoeit on 
all euin* ol |l.w) and upwards at hlghtent f 
current rater. *
___________________________ »
BRANCHE» IN TORONTO j

7 and 9 King St. K (hud orncx.) J 
Cor. College anil HuhuretaU. . 

“ hunilaa and Arthur ete. . 
“ Qut en and MoCaul eta. i

of France? Is the faith to be pre
served in these sanctuaries' Rather 
it la to be dreaded that the blight 
of religious Indifference has already 
gained too much headway

thcic is the distribution in the Na
tional Schools of Ireland of free copy 
books for the children, interlarded 
with advertising matter. Cardinal 

in them.|logue has written an indignant letter
Otherwise it must appear whol-ho the antl-Emigration Society about
ly incomprehensible that the public 
life of the country should flout the 
very conscience of the people. The 
"bloc,” or among the

It. The trick ts so far beneath the 
dignity of a great country like Can
ada that instead of helping It 
ject It has a directly opposite

The Burning of Guy Fawkes
Editor Register,—At the Orphans' 

Home in this city, a place situated 
in fhe west end, the custom of burn 
iug Guy Fawkes in effigy is annually 
kept iip. Surelv In an institution 
such as this one is, one foifnded on 
charity, charity shoujd prevail, and 
It should fa the fast place in thl< 
city to be a means of stirring up the 
old fires of religious

mous Improvement both In the profit/, I nrnxnni -VS of their manufacturers, and in the1 [Y, „ . Î1"* 1"*IP VIPW kAken by
well-being of the employed, then any I !,,wl V. iu • pomm9n sense Radical 
man who disputed that was a man I a,,..rK'rnoa'",,r~p,mp.r1 p,/1PPn9tn of forty 
not worth disputing with (laughter). !'Tu? "hr allegiance of (he Col- 
Thero was a 20 per cent, protective fll_„ happilv, far more durable
duty in favor of Nottingham manu-: „ 1'r,'i,„n", **e written in bonds, or
factures up to the Free Trade time.1 Ti V or_1V,riffs <hrar hear), for

........................... ... ---’I" was based on the nafPral affectait were the forefathers of this pres
ent audience prosperous then, con
tented, and In a condition to he 
vied1' On the ®™tr£ry' . , ly extravagant Government' than"that
were then, constantly. , fa ween -n, with which were now afflicted 
nnd 1830, being sent up trom thi*|(hear, hear). Before twin* to illus-

0ov* traie this charge he said if w<-

lion of high-hearted, lovai men 
(cheers). He ventured to declare his 
niplnion (hat we had a more rcckless-

were

30 Adelaide $1. V. Neee Mels 3074
DRE»» SUIT» TO RENT

Pressing, Repairing.
Cleaning and Dyeing.

■Mir
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E. MURPHY N. MURPHY
FILL YOUR BINS WITH 
OUR COAL AND BK HAPPY

The Imperial Cbal Co.
O 1184 Vong* 8t. Phone North 2046

767 Yonge St. Phone North 1901 
> 296 College 6t. Phone Main 2993
^o^<x43ceieoe*9oei0oei0O0i9oet0»#6oe*0ttj#9cei0oei0OB*ac©*8ce#eoe40c©^cef9Det9oe#»

BUSINESS
AND

SHORTHAND
u will pry you to get infornialioo regarding the

Y. M.O. A. BUILDING 
TORONTO - - ONTARIO
if you are interested in the work of ■ high grade 

business school. Catalogue Free.

W BROOKS J. W WK8TBHVILT
Asmxisu Pilnclpal Chartered AceuunUnt

Rnuoipal

Out Montreal Budget
(From out own Correspondent.)

It appear that there is something 
wiong in the educational arena here, 
at least, in some of the schools. 
Some maintain that the course ol 
studies is overcrowded, others want 
the dual system abolished. Too 
many ol our children receive only an 
elementary education, while only 
live per cent, of the children reach 
the highest class in the school Rev. 
(has. Larocque, P.P, St. Louis de 
France Church, said that there was 
no education given in the Commis
sioners’ Schools, but only instruc
tion, and demanded that a compet
ent person be selected to visit the 
schools, encourage the teachers, and 
sec that the children are educated. 
The move is a good one, for 1 don't 
think there is a city in the world 
that sutlers norc in regard to the 
handicaps surrounding the Commis
sioners’ teachers than Montreal. 
Everything to encourage insubordina
tion, disrespect, and carelessness. The 
master is left completely at the mercy 
ol the pupils. Where the principal of 
the school remains in his office all 
day. taking more interest in the 
payment of monthly dues than in 
the good of the classes, how could it 
be otherwise. Aid. Dan. Gallery, 
M.P., had the courage of his convic
tions at the last meeting of the 
Board, and demanded the rights for 
our children. If wc had a few 
more like the true, brave, and gal
lant Gallery, the Irish of Montreal 
would not lie down like they are to
day. The English and Scotch move 
forward rapidly, while the Irish move 
backwards.

“Work for union, O my brothers,
By word, by deed, and by our pen 

Slum all those who cause disunion.
Let us be true-hearted Irishmen."

The following is a partial report 
of the last meeting of the Catholic 
Commissioners’ Board:

The name of Prof. Reynolds of the 
Belmont School, as librarian of the 
Poly technical Library, to replace the 
late Prof. Bond, was favourably con
sidered. As the appointment of 
Prof. Reynolds will necessitate sev
eral changes, Aid. Martineau desired 
to postpone his appointment on that 
account until the report of the com
mittee, who visited the United 
States, is adopted. This report of 
the United States commission took 
up the remainder of the time of the 
board. Clause after clause was dis
cussed. The first item was the re
commendation that a new position of 
inspector or assistant superintendent 
should be created. A majority of 
the board favoured the idea.

At the next meeting of the Board 
the School Committee will present to 
the Board the names of those com
petent to fill the new position.

Considerable time was taken up in 
discussing the advisability of free 
books. Commissioners Semple,Mar
tineau and Savignac were very much 
in favour of the idea. Rev. Charles 
Larocque opposed the idea somewhat, 
and requested that the matter should 
be left open for discussion before ar
riving at a hasty decision. Father 
Larocque’s request was accepted, and 
the final adoption was left for a fu
ture meeting. ;

Aid. Gallery maintained that the 
school curriculum was over-charged 
in view of the fact that a very large 
percentage of the school children 
went to work prior to the age of 
twelve. In view of these facts, 
the speaker asked that the number 
of studies be diminished and the dual 
language system he abolished. Be
fore arriving at any decision on the 
subject, Aid. Martineau requested the 
secretary at the next meeting to give 
the ages of the pupils in the fourth, 
fifth, sixth and seventh years, so that 
the Board could he in a . position 
to discuss Aid. Gallery’s motion. 
Hçyci^J of the mem lier s were strongly 
it*, fjyur of starting classes in the 

as early as 8 o’clock, 
^position in question should be 

give^ to an Irish tcacher, as the 
Dit»®r-General is French, and his

assistant should lie Irish. Justice 
for the minority. Rev. Father Mar
tin Callaghan, Mr. John II. Semple 
and Aid. Gallery, the Irish represen
tatives on the School Board, should 
demand that our people get at least 
their rights. Some four or five 
years ago the "True Witness," in an 
article pointed out the injustice that 
was being done by the individual 
holding the position of Director-Gen
eral. claiming that he held the posi
tion of two others, an Irish Catholic 
and an English Catholic. Time and 
again the Direbtor-General has said 
that he has no time to attend to all 
his work, and yet he clings to his 
position, draws a fine salary, while 
the classes are sadly neglected and 
the children starving intellectually. 
Who's to blame? If some of tfiose 
interested in educatioh would only 
take the trouble of taking a little 
interest in the welfare of the teach 
ers and the progress of the schools, 
they would find out. The Irish Ca
tholics should follow this advice of 
one of our Irish parish priests who 
said: "If we don't wish to have our 
national spirit and our national 
rights wiped out altogether, let us be 
united and work together." Where 
going and whither tending? Back
wards or forwards? Rev. Father 
Donnelly's stand in defence of his 
rights for a parochial school is wor
thy of note. May success crown his 
noble efforts. O festies dies.

D. P. SHEERIN
WMOL66AL*

Ladles’ and Gents’ 
Waterproof and 
Cravenette Raln-

Rt. Ann’s Young Men’s Society held 
their annual religious celebration last 
Sunday. At the eight o’clock mass 
the members received Holy Com
munion in a body for the deceased 
members of the Society. The right 
was a very imposing one. In the 
evening at 6.30 the members assem
bled at their hall, and marched to 
the church, where they occupied scats 
in the centre aisle. At 7 o’clock 
Mvtisignor Z. Racicot, of the Arch
bishop’s Palace, blessed a beautiful 
new flag, which was presented to the 
Society, after which Rev. Father 
Thomas Heffernan delivered an elo
quent oration. Solemn Benediction 
was then imparted, during which the 
choir, under the direction of Prof. P. 
Shea, rendered a choice programme 
of sacred music. Rev. Father 
Flynn, C.S.S.R., the spiritual direc
tor of the Society, is sucecediAg ad
mirably in promoting the temporal 
and spiritual welfare of the young 
men. What joy to the pastor to 
sit the young men walk in righteous
ness

Tis bv Christian education *
That the spirit of a nation 
Will develop animation,

And grow strong.

Can there he a better token 
Where the law Divine is spoken. 
Than to seldom see it broken 

By a wrong!

Rev. Father McPhail, C.S.S.R. ol 
St. Ann’s Church, the eloquent Re- 
demptorist, and Director of the Holy 
Family Sodality, at the meeting on 
Thursday evening warned the mcm- 
liers "to shun certain theatres of the 
city as the plays presented in such 
places were injurious to their morals. 
Hundreds of our young men and boys 
have been ruined by such resorts. 
Cigarettes have thousands, but street 
education, bad company, and theatres 
its tens of thousands.

"Those plagues of decimation,
That awaken contemplation,
By the marks of devastation.

That appall."

The following is a wise move:
In order that the little city chil

dren who do not go to the country 
in the hot weather, may have a pleas
ant playground next year, a large 
number of young people are busy re
hearsing for an entertainment to be 
given in the Academy of Music on 
December 14th.

It was Mr. Ben Greet who suggest
ed that "One Summer Day^’ 11. V. 
Esmond's comedy, in which Charles 
Iluwtrey made a hit in 1897, should 
he chosen for production, and this 
is now being rehearsed, the proceeds 
fioin the performance to go to the 
J’arks and Playgrounds Association.

The performers in “One Summer 
Day" will lie: Mrs. Leacock, Miss B. 
Laroche, Miss Cox, Miss Hamilton 
aifid Miss Howard, and Messrs. Hay
wood, Gregory Barclay, Austey Rives 
Hall, Austey J. Moyse, Williams,and 
F Shauglmcssy.

The dramatic committee coue,*ts 
of: Mrs. Huntley Drummond, Mrs. 
C. Gordon, Mrs. Monk, Mrs. Frank 
Red path, Mrs. Walton, Mrs. Lea
cock, Mrs. John Cox, Prof. Nohbs 
and Mr. Mackay Edgar, who is also 
the stage manager. The patronesses 
are: Lady Hingston, Mrs. George
A Drummond, Mme. Thi bandeau, 
Mrs. W R. Miller, Mrs Lcarr.iont, 
Mrs. Hugh Graham, Mrs. Logan, 
Mrs. H. C. Scott, Mrs. F. McLennan, 
Mrs. R. Reid, Mrs. De Sola, Mme. 
Gagnon, Mrs. Huntley Drummond 
and Mrs. Herbert Redpath

The. city has given the Parks and 
Playgrounds Association a grant of 
land in Point St. Charles. The field 
granted is hounded by Charlevoix, 
D'Argenson, Grand Trunk and Mullins 
streets, and Is about 280 yards 
long by 50 yards wide. This will tie 
the first public playground in this 
city. -

It is proposed to have, most of the 
land set apart for a hall ground for 
the older boys, where basket hall, 
baseball and lacrosse may be nlavert 

11 part of the...............

Here a croquet ground will be made
and a pond about eleven inches deep, 
where the small boys may sail their 
boats will lie constructed, while in 
convenient places where they will not 
interfete with the games * shade trees 
will be planted.

Perhaps tiie most expensive part of 
the undertaking will tie in the erect
ing of shelters, where, on rainy days 
tin- children may find iMNNn. 
swings ami some gymnasium appli
ances will also be fitted up. The 
giouuds will be available to all chil
dren, both French and English. The 
association is determined to make 
this first playground worthy of the 
city, and every eifort is being made 
towards that end.

Branch 26 of the CM B.A held its 
twentieth annual social, which was 
quite successful both financially and 
socially. ,

The flower show held during the 
week was a magnrficant success. The 
hall is transformed by the magnifi
cent specimens of ferns and flowers 
to be found in every direction. The 
platform is banked with ferns, while 
on the stands and tables are to be 
found magnificent chrysanthemums, of 
all colours and sires, from the dwarf, 
variety to the huge top-heavy flower. 
The Timothy Eaton is one of the 
largest varieties, and is in all col
ours. Two new flowers are the Lady 
Roberts, in yellow and red, and the 
Madame Rogers, also a very fine 
flower.

Mgr. Bruchesi’s Jubilee
On His 25th Sacerdotal Anniversary He 

Remembers the Poor and Afflicted 
Only.

The following circular has been is
sued at Montreal:
To the Clergy, Religious Communi

ties and Faithful of the Diocese of
Montreal:

Our very dear brethren:
The twenty-first of December next 

will be the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the priestly ordination of His Grace 
our Archbishop.

Such a day should not pass unno
ticed in the diocese. Religious com
munities, clergy and laity, should all 
unite in the joy of such a happy 
event.

We thought of holding imposing 
ceremonies worthy of such an anni
versary. A committee was to have 
charge of the organization pf the 
feast.

His Grace the Archbishop to whom 
we made Ijiiown our intentions, ex
pressed tin- desire to celebrate his 
sacerdotal jubilee, in the simplest 
manner possible. His Grace desires 
that this day should be spent in pray
er and thanksgiving. |

A Pontifical Mass at the Cathedral, 
a family dinner at the Palace for the 
clergy "is the only programme to 
which the juhilarian would consent.

This desire wc should respect. 
There will, then, lie no public 
banquet, which would rob the feast 
of its essentially religious and inti
mate character.

The day on which the twenty-fifth 
anniversary falls is too near the day 
of ordinations and the feast of 
Christmas, so wc thought better to 
hold the feast Tin the 15th of De
cember.

The 8th of December His Grace 
with the clergy of the Palace wijl go 
under a retreat.

The 15th of December, at 10 
o’clock, will be held the Thanksgiv
ing Mass at the Cathedral. The 
clergy, religious communities and 
laity arc cordially invited.

His Grace Will be pleased if each 
family would recite the beads for 
his intention, and if convenient as- 

tnass.
It would lie suitable, it seems to 

us, to offer a jubilee testimonial 
which would lie a token of our filial 
attachment and profound gratitude.

But the Archbishop begs earnestly 
that the priests, communities and the 
laity will offer him no personal gift. 
His. Grace, on the occasion of his 
jubilee, thinks particularly of the 
poor, which should be the favourite 
part of his flock. It is towards 
them he wishes to see the generosity 
of the members of his flock turn.

A work whicK is specially dear to 
the heart of the Archbishop is the 
Hospital for the Incurables. This 
hospital fills in the midst of our 
population a long felt want.

Open only a few months, it shel 
ters already a goodly number of in
firm, who would find with difficulty 
the rest and care needed. But no
body ignores that this hospital has 
been very costly, anB it has no other 
resource but that of charity

His Grace lias made known to us 
that nothing could make him happier 
than to give this Institution of char
ity all that will be offered on the oc
casion of his priestly jubilee 

Many hearts will be touched by this 
generous thought, and it will be pos
sible, we believe, to offer as a jubi
lee gift to the founder of the Hospi
tal for the Incurables the means % to 
nay the outstanding indebtedness * of 
a work the importance of which Tio- 
hodv doubts. jJTif assistance of all 
will assure the success of our plans 
without any om* giving largely."

We will receive at the Palace the 
alms given for that end. - The otter
ing will he presented to the venerable 
prelate the day of the twentv-flfth 
anniversary of his nriestlv jubilee.

We hone that this happy anniver
sary will he a dav of heavenly bless
ings for all the diocese, cl? which I 
am the humble and obedient servant, 

7 RACICOT,
Vicar-General.

Palace, November 4, 1903.

J.MV

Berlincr6ranw)i)hone| Buy a.

Berliner Gramophone
with your spending money
Enjoy It while you save for It

Only One Dollar Capital Is Required. - Only Two Dollar* a Month to Pay
and this secures a '‘Talking Machine ” that will talk, sing any song, play any piece, reproduce any band and every 
instrument, reproduce any hymn by a church choir. It is loud enough for the largest hall or church, or can he used in the 
smallest room. The Records are hard, flat discs, and can lie played a thousand times. It is the greatest amusement 
producer ever made, and no home should be without one. Better than a piano or organ, as no practice or experience 
is required. A child five years old can operate it. Kvery Gramophone is “made In Canada." and U guaranteed 
for five years. Every Gramophone is supplied with our new “ Automatic ■ sound-box, 16-inch concert horn 
needle points and choice of anv three records free. Cash prices, 618 to 846. La Sold on the easy pay
ment plan at a slight advance. Order now and insure prompt delivery.

A Musical Educator.—No instrument or invention of modem times has ever approached the Perliner Gramot.l ne 
in the faithful reproduction of vocal and instrumental music. It stands without a peer—furnishes entertainment for young 
and old and cultivates a refined and intelligent taste for music. 7 *

In Every Heme.—No matter how far removed from cities and musical centres, no member of the family need lie 
ignorant of the masterpieces of the musical world, old or new. New records are constantly being added to the great catalogue 
of selections which includes evenrthing worth hearing in music or song. h

At Merely Nominal Cost. -It would cost a fortune, and not even in a lifetime cot Id one hear in the original 
all the selections which famous artists, bands and orchestras have made solely for the Berliner Gramophone yet you can hear 
them all on the Grsmaphone in your own home at any time for a trifling cost, and hear them rendered with a degree of per 
fection and fidelity impossible of attainment by the average performer. *

How to Get One. Easy Payment Plan. Fill out it __ ____________
ship the Gramophone to yon. Enclose two dollars extra if you want spun brass horn. Send your order for extra records st 
the same time andjsave extra exprvssage. Almost any vocal or instrumental music yon wish can be had—or we’ll send complete 
list of records.

V Wtit a few ef the Thoewnds of Delighted Purchasers say

Fill ont the Coupon and send it to us with one dollar, and we will
ecords a 
complet

Cat Oat This Caagsa aai Seat It:

Rev. A. T. Bourke, College St. Jo
seph, N.B.:

The Gramophone arrived in perfect 
order. All are surprised and pleased 
with it. You will doubtless receive 
many orders from this part of the 
country.
Rev. B. Kiernan, Quyon, Que.:

Your records are ahead of any I 
evet heard.
Rev. D. Matte, Hospice St. Joseph,

Que.:
The Gramophone I bought of you 

a few months ago is giving entire 
satisfaction and is admired and 
piaised by all who have heard it.

These are only a few of the thousands of testimonials on our file from 
the clergy, lawyers, doctors, farmers, merchants, mechanics, etc. Write or 
call for catalogue at your nearest agent, or to the inventor and manufac
turer,

E. BERLINER,
2818 St. Catherine Street 

Montreal

Rev. J. Vaillaincourt, Levis, Que.:
The Gramophone is still giving sat

isfaction It is difficult for a talking 
machine to reproduce a song or music 
more distinctly than mine.
Rev. Pere A. Carion, Kamloops, B.C.:

Permit me to tell you that I am 
perfectly satisfied with the Gramo
phone I bought of you. It is a source 
of endless amusement to the children 
of our school as well. I do not think 
anything more perfect could be in
vented.
Rev. Geo. Bonsfield, Pembroke, Ont.:

The records are still in good con
dition although they have been used 
hundreds of tintes.

B. BERLINER,
*315-19 St. Catherine St.

Montreal, Que. 
Enclosed find one dollar in payment 

on the Standard Berliner Gramophone, 
type A, complete, with 16-inch japan
ned concert horn and 3 records. If 
satisfactory after five date' trial, I 
agree to pav eight monthly payments 
of two dollars each. If not satisfac
tory. I will return the Gramophone 
and this order ia null and void. R.
Name ............................................ .

Occupation........................................

P. O. Address.....................................

Express Office...................................

Province. .. .........................................
(If you iriak a spun brew horn instead ol the 

Japw.ned h rn, rneioee two dollars extia.) Also 
send free of chaigc the folio «In* three reewd.

Your Eyesight
If not of the best let us remedy the 

defect. Delay means added troaMi 
Glasses prescribed only when absolutely 
necessary.

-t.Vb.VV

T. HARRY TRIMBLE
Rbfbactoby Optician .
223 Yon*e St:

Phone M yoyi' Cor. Shuler

4 4 ANY FIR8T-OLASS QROOER CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH *

FIBRE WARE
TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASINS, ETC.

Manufactured by

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

EPPS'S COCOA
An admirable food, with all 
It» natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to. resist 
winter’q extreme cold. eo’d 
in >4 lb. tlna, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Go., Lu., Homeopathic 

Chemist», London, England

EPPS’S COCOA
GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR

LOWER 
PRICES
MORE 
DURABLE

HUNTING'
SEASO.< 

1903
WHEN 

AND 
WHERE 

TO 
FIND

BIG GAME
IN QUEBEC AND THL 
MARITIMEjWINCE

WRITE FOR
“ A Week in the W<od> "
“ Fishing ami Hui.tiuy "

TO

Toronto Ticket Cftici
SI King St. East

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC1
EXAMINE Cither the interior
———. or exterior of a

II

Karn
Piano

and you will find work that has 
conscience in it—made on honor 
as the saying is. Whenever or 
wherever the

KARN
ia spoken of words of praise are 
always used. Onr catalogue and 
easy payment system for the ask
ing. Best possible prices allowed 
for old pianos in exchange.

THE D. W. KARN CO.
UMITfcD

Marts, ef Flams. Med Organ, Ftp# 
Organ sed Flaw Fleyers

WOODSTOCK, ONT.
IMIMOOOmilHIOOII

rrr

There are cases of consumption so 
far advanced that Rickie’s Aqti-Von- 
sumptjvc Syrup will not cure, hut 
none so had that it will not *<,.e re
lief. For coughs, colds and all af
fections of the throat, lunes and 
chest, it is a spécifié which has never 
heen known to fail. It promotes a 
free and easy expectoration.

THEY ARK A POWERFUL NER
VINE.—Dyspepsia causes derange
ment of the nervous system, and ner
vous debility once* engendered is diffi
cult to deal with. There are mail)' 
testimonials as to the efficacy of 
Farmclee's Vegetable Piljs in treat
ing this disorder, showing that they 
never fail to produce good results. By 
giving proper tone to the digestive 
organs, they restore equilibrium to 
the nerve centres.

Diocesan Changes -
His Grace the Archbishop ol To

ronto, has made the following «déri
vai changes in the Archdiocese : 
Rev. P. Coyle, late of Dixie, to be 
luwtor of the Holy Family Church, 
Parkdalc; Rev. Wm. Bergin to be 
pastor ol Dixie; Rev. Wm. Ryan, 
lately ordained in Thurlcs, Ireland, 
to be curate at Adjala.

d in nothing but

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby give» 
1 that pursuant to authority of Or
ders in Council, the Red and White 
Pine Timber in the following town
ships, berths and areas, namely 

IN THE DISTRICT OF NIPISSINQ 
—the Townships of Hutton, Creel- 
man, Parkin, Aylmer, Mackelcan, Mc
Carthy, Merrick, Mulock (part of), 
French (part of), Stewart, Lockhart 
(part of), Harrow (part of), Osborns 
("part of), Ilammell and Phelps (part 
of). I
IN THE DISTRICT OF ALGOMA - 1 
Berths Noe 195 and 201, the Town
ships of Kitchener and Roberts and 
Block "W" near Onaping Lake.

IN THE RAINV RIVER DISTRICT 
—Berths G19, 031, C23, Q29 and • 
G38, and the following Berths with 
the right to cut and remove the pine, 
spruce, tamarack, cedar and poplar — 
04, G6, G17, Ol*. G24, G25, (126, 
G27, G38, G33, 035, 036, 037, 039. 
040, G41, 042, 043. Berths Nos. SI, 
S2, S3 and S4, will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction at the PaLla
ment Buildings, in the City of Tor-1 
ento, on Wednesday, the NINTH day 1 
of DECEMBER, 1903. at the hour of 
ONE o'clock In the afternoon.

Sheets containing terms and condi
tions of Sale and information as to 
Areas and Lots and Concessions com- ; 
prised in each Berth will be furnished 
on application, either personal or b> 
letter, to the Department of Crown 
I ands, Toronto, or the Crown Tim
ber Agencies at Ottawa, Sault Ste. | 
Marie, Port Arthur, Rat Portage and 
Fort Frances.

K. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner Crown Lands. 

Department of Crown Lands,
Toronto, Julv 29, 1903 

N. B - No unauthorised publica
tion of

COAL
head office
Zn knot 1* Ct
head office 
2OKlN6S?wp'

-Ellas "L

•-

TT -SM-

on E WAT SPECIAL EXCm- X -1«1 «
we 00 Ml, d U7 until Norortber*..............
British Columbia, Catlfo -ii- tin, - 
rado. Idaho, Montana, • t a m 
Utah, Washington, etc.
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The British American Business Col
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Business Side of the 
Vatican

•\
V*>1 ami Perfect System 

peals Strongly to 
Modern Mind.

Ap

ia its October number "The Book
keeper the Business Man s Magazine, 
*iw> leading place to an interesting 
aad infi-rming article on "The Busi- 

. U<-|iartm< nt ol the Vatican." The
aritcr. Mr (leorge Britton, has evi- 

. 4entl> been at pains to gather his 
.«at* horn authoritative sources, and 

ms m* .vrai t real ment of his subject 
ss such as will not only arouse and 
Weld the interest ol the "men of ftg- 
aers" who read ‘‘The Bookkeeper," 
let of the reading public m general 
Says the writer:

The business ilepartment of the Va- 
* Mean—by which term is comprehend 
y «« the imnivi se yet delicate intern

al machinery of the Roman Catholic 
«torch—is pronably the least known 
**d yet the most interesting bit ol 
'jurchanism connected with that not
able organization, that which, Lord 

- Mai «Ulay uetiared, none was more 
-woi.i.) ol serious examination.

"I in- vastne.ss and the perfection ol 
Ihr system appeal strongly to the 
inorie.a American mind, which looks 
with admiration upon big enterprises 
ol any character and his special re- 
.creme lor any device by which the 

. -ordinary omissions and blunders of 
mankind are reduced to a mini
mum It ran be said without exag
geration u«at the business department 

* el the Vatican is more nearly llaw- 
less . ban «hat of any great corpora
tion in the world. This perfection, 
U should be said, Is largely obtain
ed br a sacrifice of the speed—the 
strenuous activity—which is one of 
the chief features of out modern 
American business life.

Bv the Vatican is meant not only 
the official residence ol the Pope, 
which is also the working headquar
ters of some of his chief assistants, 
tot all ol that large establishment 
* Home which has the executive 
charge and management ol the ma
terial interests ol the Homan Catho
lic Church. The Vatican palace is 
only one of the five large buildings 
utilized for transacting the business 
ef tlie Holy See. They are the Pal 
vi.. di £!.’ .Vtluio, wherein are the 
•iHUes of the Congregation of *he 
Holy Office; .he Vaticano, which is 
the beadquaitvrs of the State De
partment, the Palazzo do Propaganda 
«de. occuj.ied by the congregation 
having charge of the affairs of mis- 
*iunary countries; La Dataria, used 
by t!-r congregation which might be 
trrn. ti tbv Bureau of Appointments; 
tad i.* taucv'leria, wherein are hous
ed all cl th|1 
The ht U y 
ate in a • let 
the Etc i.. I 
liou r, the I 
Pen i «‘p 
l)er 
Mbs

•An into the business
part mint <-i the Vatican naturally in-

maining congregations 
are not grouped, but 
operated portions of 

itv, much as the White 
•asury Department, the 
and the War and Navy 
re scattered «n Wash-

de-

ciudvs some rilvrence to the source oi 
revenue ot the Church, the method 
el collecting Peter’s Pence, the cost 
el lesiutaimng the Vatican and the 
mode of dial urstng the funds, which 
net* under the control ol the Curia 
Komana. It may be said to include 
*11 of those who lorm the court of 
the Pope, from the Gardiual Secret
ary ol State down \o the humblest 
subordinate clerk who spends his 
days and instils on a high stool 
copying documents and engrossing 
certified copies of Papal. Bulls.

During the period thfetHhc Pope 
w*s sovereign of the Roman States, 
the government was administered— 
under the Pontiff—by a Minister oi 
Abe interior, the Ministers ol Fin
ance, L'çuuuvrct and War, a Council 
el htatc, s if. il boards and com 
missions, a Financial Consulter and 
courts of law for trying civil .and 
criminal cases Since the Po*h&- 
toeu depi ived <>l his temporal power 
these nffiri i etna in in abeyance.

The receipts and expenditures o' 
«to Vatican, like those ol our own 
■Bverumiiit at Washington, vary from 
year to >car, so that it is impossible 
to give precise figures. It is esU- 
jmvted, however, upon good authority

lost a considerable sum of money,has 
maue the officials very wary about 
bating business relations with the 
financial institutions ol Home It is 
no secret that the larger portion of 
the X aticau investments are m Lon
don securities. In recent years Ber
lin, as well, has been given Irieuüly 
consideration. It is hardly necessary 
to say that the investments are ex
clusively m hign-class bonds.

Peter's Pence is probably more im
portant that the lixed revenues ul the 
Vatican, for it represents the volun
tary and often spontaneous ofler- 
ings of the laithtul. The time and 
method of its collection are left 
entirely to the judgment of the 
Bmhop of each particular diocese.
Ol course, under such a condition, the 
method of collecting Peter’s Pence 
varies very materially. In this 
country the process is quite simple. 
The plan adopted by one of the large 
dioceses is representative of that em
ployed in the others. Take Phila
delphia as a specimen.

The Archbishop sends out a letter 
to the jeetor of every parish in his 
archdiocese, instructing him to take 
up a collection for the Pope at ail 
ol the services on a specified Sun
day The letter contains an appeal 
calling upon the faithful to contri
bute "according to their means ." One 
of the circulars relating to a collection 
taken up a lew years ago, recited 
the fact that, since the Italian Gov
ernment had despoiled the Pope ol 
His temporal possessions, he de
pended almost entirely upon th- vol
untary contributions ot the people 
It paid an eloquent and mi Peu tri
bute to the character am work of 
l>i> XIII., and was rexd at all of 
the Masses in the churches In most 
c*F(s it was accompanied by an ex
hortation from the pastor ant his 
assistants urging the laithiul to 
make an unusual effort in order ^ to 
show their devotion to the Holy See. 
The Archdiocese of Philadelphia has 
a Catholic population ol nearly 
500,000. Deduct the number of those 
below the age at which attendance 
at Mass is compulsory, and it will 
readily be seen what an extensive 
publicity is given to the appeal. In 
addition to this verbal advertise
ment, direct as it is, the Archbishop 
prints the appeal in the official or
gan of the Archdiocese, The Catholic 
Standard and Times, thus giving it 
further desirable advertising, because 
The SUAidard and Times has a very- 
large circulation. The announce
ments having been made on one Sun
day, the collec tion is taken up on the 
following Sunday. The mwy is 
forwarded to the chancellOT of the 
archdiocese, who, In his turn, re
mits it to the Vatican.

When it is known that the plan is 
applied to every diocese and every 
parish in tlux United States, it is not 
difficult to Imagine that the results 
are exceedingly fruitful. Indeed it 
may be said that the collection ol 
Peter’s Pence is the most thorough, 
the most systematic and the most 
economically managed revenue pro
ducing agency combining both busi
ness and religion, that has ever been 
attempted in this country. The me
thod of collection demonstrates the 
power of perfect organization. From 
top to bottom, every bit of the vast 
merhamism works with absolute pre
cision. There is order and author
ity everywhere. The spectacle is pre
sented of 1 Cardinal, 13 Archbishops, 
87 Bishops, 13,968 priests and 11,- 
289,710 of the laity working in en
tire harmony to accomplish a given 
purpose Consider that these figures 
relate merely to the United States, 
which is only one nation out ot 
many, and the magnitude of the op
eration becomes apparent.

Sottie parts of the distribution ol 
the Papal income are regulated by 
rule, but the Pope is the unquestion
ed dispenser of the Peter’s Pence. 
In the early age of the Church in 
England, this was regarded as a fix
ed tax; but now, while considered a 
pious duty, it is purely a volun
tary contribution. The Pope, be- 
sides alottiug hundreds ol thousands 
of dollars lor the running expenses 
of the Vatican, lor maintaining 
schools and libraries, lor supporting 
Cardinals and diplomats, and for 
gifts and charities, maintains also 
the Pontifical army, It is composed 
of four sections—the Noble Guard, 
the Striss Guard , the Guard Pala- 
line and the gensdarmes. The only 
commands receiving pay are the 
the Swiss Guard and the gen sd at mes 
who live in the Vatican. The other 
guards are made up of the sons of 
wealthy families. They reside out-

out ol it all he gains no temporal or 
peismial advantages. He receives 
Minph food and lodging And it is 
no exaggeration to say that his Itv-1 
ing expenses are as low, if not low
er, than those of the humblest cur-1 
ate in any one of our large city par
ishes. One authority has plans! the] 
amount at about four francs a day.

The Papal Delegate to the United 
States receives a salary of Ü6.00U per 
annum, out ol which he pays an au
ditor and a secretary. Fortunately 
some years ago he was presented 
with an official residence in the city 
ol Washington, so that he is relieved 
from the payment ot house rent. His 
expenses for travel, in going from I 
city to city, are paid by the Propa
ganda. The. United States is not a 
diplomatic aiajssion The Delegate 
the purpose of settling ecclesiastical 
or other disputes between Bishops 
sentative of the Holy Father tor 
resides here as the personal repre- 
and priests, and priests and people 
Nuncios are appointed by the Pope 
to nations having regular diploma-1 
tic relations with the Holy See 
The principal missions are at Paris, 
Madrid, Lisbon and Vienna, the capi
tals of what are popularly known as| 
Catholic countries.
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A Novel Sight
A Catholic Priest on the Platform of 

A Presbyterian Church Denounc
ing the Divorce Evil.

One ol the topics discussed at the 
recen*: Ohio Congress ol Mothers,held 
at the Old Stone (Presbyterian) 
Church, Cleveland, was "The Influence! 
of Divorce on the Home." Rev. Gil
bert P. Jennings, pastor of the St. 
Agnes’ Church, Cleveland, presented 
the Catholic position on the ques
tion. "It was a novel sight," says 
the "Catholic Universe," "to see a 
Catholic priest on the platform ol a 
Presbyterian church elucidating the 
Catholic doctrine on the subject ol 
divorce and pushing it home by num
erous and strong quotations from 
the Bible—the whole rule of faith for 
the evangelists. Father Jennings 
spoke strongly and convincingly on 
the Catholic doctrine ol no absolute 
divorce and won applause even from 
the enemies of this teaching." Fa
ther Jennings said in part:

Marriage is essentially between 
two. We cannot conceive of any 
acceptable condition in which man » 
afleclions—the kind of affection impli
ed by marriage—can be shared \y 
more.

Of its very nature it is such a 
surrender of mind and heart and will 
and love and spirit and flesh that for 
This reason every other tie must be 
^tecoken and a man must leàve father

Finished with three 
gives it ■ smooth, bard, 
thoroughly cleansed.

Never taints the water or corrodes like tin, copper, galvanized 
iron end other such styles ot reservoirs put in common ranges—is so 
clean and free from taint that it can be used for boiling fruit and 
many other purposes beside heating water. .

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.
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The inference from this answer for 
the invoilability of the marriage tie 
was so plain that His enemies, wish
ing to delend themselves and entrap 
Him, said: "Why, then, did Moses 
command to give a bill of divorce’" 

Moses did not command, He ans
wered them, but on account of your 
hard-heartedness he permitted it 
But He added: "It was not so from 
the beginning."

"And I say to you that whosoever 
shall put away his wife, except it lie 
for fornication, and shall marry 
again, committeth adultry, again he 
that shall marry her that is put 
away committeth adultery’’

It was not the answer passion de
manded and it was not what they 
had grown to consider as lawful, 
but it was the higher law to which 
He came to invite them. This was 
conclusive.

Even His own disciples could not 
understand anything so contrary to 
accepted custom unless He did not 
want them to marry at all. They 
waited until they were alone with

and strengthening the barriers that 
hinder it, vie with one another in 
trying to make loopholes and pre
texts through which those who have 
grown tired ol duty and who plan 
to violate ’ their plighted vows may 
be assisted in their perfidy.

Si. Ignatius Martyr and Justin anil 
Tertullian and Augustine and lin
early fathers of the Church did not 
hesitate to denounce as adulterous 
marriages which the State permit
ted, and wheh virtuous and God
fearing men and women, in our day- 
earnest and honest interpreters vl 
the pivine law—learn to call things 
by tneir right names, when adultery 
shall have no more honor than for
gery or robbery or murder or drunk
enness and such like—and this new 
leprosy shall be banished like an un
clean think from society—then will 
divorce become more unpopular and 
marriage attain to the permanency 
and place of honor which in God’s 
plans was intended.

I do npi care to go into the ob
jection generally raised by non-Ca

irt them-

is

ken and a
and mother and cleave to his wife. 
Made male and female from the be
ginning—two in one flesh—the com
plement of each other corporally and 
spiritually, they form a union so sa
cred, so absolute and complete that 
even human judgment revolts from 
any conclusion that would permit of 
total separation or divorce.

And because marriage is the cor
ner-stone of the social structure, it 
cannot be hedged about with too 
uiany saiequards. A veritable holy 
of holies, it should be walled about 
by seven times seven walls of jealous 
care to keep it in unsullied and un
broken purity.

From the divine origin and pur
poses of marriage in the eyes of the 
Church Jhe divorce question is a 
moral question. In some of its con
sequences it may effect social condi
tions and .n so far the State may 
deal with it, but in itself it is essen
tially within the domain of the na
tural and moral law and the deter
mination of it belongs jfc the Author 
of the moral law. It is all import
ant, therefore, to learn what God 
Himself says about marriage and di
vorce, and 1 assume that with this 
Christian audience He is in honor and 
the court of last appeal.

Our Lord came to the world at a 
time when the human race had fallen 
to the lowest depths of degradation, 
there was no law that men had not 
broken or turned against jts purpose. 
Nut only in the pagan world, but 
even among the chosen children of 
God woman was without honor in 
the homes ot men—the slave ol her 
husband. Young girls were bought 
and sold like chattels. Even Rabbis 
sought the privilege ol marrying lor 
a day. f

At that time the question of di
vorce was under discussion in Judea,

Him and said to Him: "If the case (tholics about the exception made in
of a man with his wife be so," i the Gospel of St. Matthew by which
namely, that he could not dismiss it is claimed that adultery on the 
her and marry again without adul-part of either of the married couple 
terv, “it is not expedient to marry." is a valid reason lor releasing the 

St. Mark, recording what happened innocent party and allowing him or 
on this occasion, makes our Lord say > hei, as the case may be, to marry
the same thing, but makes reference again. St. Mark makes no exception

The O'Keefe . Co, mom.
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■ aunnort of Cardinals and diplo-1 a count, a marquis or a titled noble-1 on(, holding to laxity and an-
uie Pnussivns abroad $500,000 for I man ol some rank makes it the most I other lor morp restriction. me
» maintenance of the Vatican and I unique, the most exclusive and the I Pharisees, who were always trying 

and museums—which, of I most aristocratic body ol soldiers , in I entra.p our Lord, knowing that
1 the world. , I whatever He said was sure to anta-

The Pope has no personal salary. I /oni,e some one, tempting Him, ask
There is s reason: Beta* a spiritually lllm: ..Is it iawful for

to no
tion. St. Paul even more clearly 
gives the law on this question. Af- 
ber extolling virginity in his first 
epistle to the Corinthians (vii. 10-11) 
he. said: "But to them that are
married, not I but the Lord com- 
mandeth that the wife depart from 
her husband, and i! she depart that 
she remain unmarried or be reconcil
ed to her husband." If for cause, 
therefore, even adultery, a man be 
permitted to put away his wife he 
cannot marry again. Then to show 
that death might release a man, and 
nothing else, in the seventh chapter 
of his FTpistlc to the Romans he 
says: "For the woman that hath a
husband, whilst her husband liveth is 
bound to the law, but if her husband 
be dead she is loosed- from the law 
of her husband. Therefore, whilst 
her husband liveth she shall be culled 
an adulteress if she be with another 
man, but if her husband be dead she 
is released from the law ol her hus
band so that she is not an-adulter
ess if she be with another man."

Every one of these texts is a dec
laration for the stability of th«: 
marriage contract and against the 
assumption that either husband or 
wife may marry again during the 
lifetime of the other. This is the 
law of God and this is the interpre
tation of the Catholic Church that 
has witnessed Christianity from the 
beginning.

Marriage between Christians is in
dissoluble except by death. One wile 
or none at all is the law. And be
cause the law was hard, difficult

whatever to the condemnation of re
marriage. St. Luke is equally 
sweeping in his denunciation of it. 
St Paul absolutely precludes the 
idea by saying that it the married 
wile leave she must remain unmarried 
or be reconciled, and that a wile 
shall be called an adultress if she be 
with another during the lile of her 
husband. His disciples clearly un. 
derstood him to make remarriage im
possible for the man who put away 
his wife even tor fomification, be
cause they said if that was the law 
it was expedient not to marry at all. 

There are two ways of dealing with
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If you are \
pasrion—onetsto give it rein and the I and homes are in peace I 1") Pflf iflO*
other is to suppress it altogether. la what 1 have said 1 must not be S^vIlLlIlK
In this matter of interfering with understood as say ing that the Church S • O

to desire the unlawful is wrung, then 
human passion, left without, hope of 
unlawful indulgence, becomes calm,

the integrity of 
ch has s

the marriage tic, 
the Church has set herself with un
yielding firmness against every n- 
dulgence to passion and meddling of 
self-interest. x

She admits of no contingency in 
which the dissolution ol the mar
riage tie is permitted—she forbids it 
absolutely makes it impossible from 
her interpretation ol Divine law eith
er lor her children or for herself.

It is the way of reason to stifle 
passion by leaving it without hope 
of lawful gratification; to nuke it 
sinful even to desire the things that 
we may not have. If you allow men 
to thjnk vain thoughts, to give full 
play to t the imagination, to dwell up
on forbidden desires, to long lor tin- 
ideal instead of the reality they pos
sess, to believe that old ties are not 
binding and that new ones are pos-

.. I. Ta_ill - Ivn eironira if Hifilikn

never allows married people lo se
parate; that she compels tneui lo live 
together when all love is gone, when 
ihc unfaithful wile or husban.t has 
forfeited all rights, when to live to
gether means such enmity unit dis
cord that souls are endangered. For 
grave reasons separation is allowed, 
but never remarriage.

The Church has stood for th,; invio
lability of maniage Hum the lirst 
condemnation ol uec love in the 
Council of Jerusalmi to Her condem
nation of the communistic and Mor
mon principles ol our da), She 
makes no distinction tot prince or 
slave. The centuries tell tue story 
of her position; rich and poor, sub
ject and king are treated alike. 
From Dope Nicholas, resisting the 
insolence and sensuality of Lolhaire, 
to the imprisoned l’ius VII. hurling 
back the threats of Napoleon Bona-u_u„ wlc ____________ ________ ,__________sible, it will not be strange it dislike

for human frailty, the grace ol God and disgust lor present conditions do parte, we have illustrious examples of 
was necessary For this reason St. not find lood in the little differen- how the head ol the Church has de- 
Paul savs that under the new dis- ces that are inevitable in every tarn- fended womanhood, against the lust 
nensation the union is a supernatur- j|y. The yoke will soon become and intrigues of royalty, as well as 
2l union therefore not only a con- galling/ Little things, instead oMfrom the brutal lust of the semi- 
tract, but a sacrament conferring going unnoticed, are magnified |civilized
the necessary grace to enable, man

dto library__ _____
—agree includes the Vatican house- 
told expci « $400,000 tor the Pon-
ysr.i aln-s i-nd the aubsidiea to the

Dis Of Home; $300,000 to gifts sovereign be cannot toe 
charitu-. and $200.000 for mls-|or subject to any person 
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purposes
«he coat ot diplomatic mis 

a Udeli aved by the countries to 
di thev i.re delegated, in others, 
[to Pope.
SOURIES OF REVENUE

m «veut es ol the Church com' 
a two suuraee, one known as the 

soiiv m Peter" and the ether 
mMed “lVttr’s Pence." The Patn- 

oi lvt .-r represents the invested 
tofilal ol t‘c Church. It is M1"
1er est ou I .4* Investod by 
1kmtiff*, rent Irom buildings 
l,v the v fceu-F. lees lor various 
rices iierlo-'-i '-d and documents that 
ai* Issued in the course ol every-day
irfr-.....1 .business, i*1"* l”’
bulk Ol its property was seized by 
the Italian Government, the Church 
roaluc. very little Irom Its***1 
estate building* 1° the Eternal ( lty 
rUrdiiml Mm nni, who Is known as 
Uie Admin*- v alor of the Vatican, I* 
also the dis. iP*er ol Its lunds and 
U regarde! as a man ol unusual 
atittitv ns r financier. Some of the 
tiif»nv\ #i$ IV Vatican is in It-aliaii 
banks, hut his money represents the 
l« «s iiiin*'- v*nt parts of t he land 
ot what in hank parlance' is known 
ne Use "live account ol the Vatican, 

failure ot an Italian haiik, son 
. ----- - the Vatican

the in
former 
owned 

ser

subject of|to l|t *way his wife for
__ ___| H I on **rth I cause?"

This one thought contains, in a nut-1 T<) wtablish the very point that 1 
shell, the whole theory and conten-1 am conlending ior, He went back 
tion of the Church as to the lem" 11*, the very foundations of the human 
poral power of the Pope He not I race show that both in nature and 
only protests against the confiscation I fn Oo<1ig words the marriage tie was 
of Church property, but he declines I to be permanent.
to be an Italian subject, and is thus

self-immured prisoner in the v ati- 
can. The Popes have followed Pius 
IX., in steadfastly declining to 
receive the money voted for the 
maintenance of the Holy See by the 
Italian Government. It is a Kr*nt 
(fallout 3,000,000 francs a year, and 

it has been refused for thirty-as it nas omi muoni vj *▲
three years, the total is now about 
$30,000,000 with inteYest. No tax 
is imposed on the Church for the 
support of the Pope. In this the 
Pope differs Irom every other minis
ter of the Church. Rectors and rur
ales receive specified salaries The 
Bishops are supporftd by the pas
tors. Every parish tein aside a 
pro rata sum, known as Cathrdra- 
ticum," for the Bishop Cardinals are 
paid a salary ol $5.000 per annum, 
exactly the amount paid by our 
Government to each member of tbr 
United States Senate. Nuncios, lo- 
'rates and Delegates are paid sub 
scribed salaries.

Pomp and power and responslbilil 
■turround the Pope. He has 
over ii

■“Have you not read that He who 
made man from the beginning, made 
them male and female? For this 
cause shall a man leave father and 
mother and cleave to his wife, and 
they two shall be one flesh. There
fore, now they are not two, but one 
(kuh- What therefore God hath join
ed together let no man put asunder."

to fulfill his responsible duties.
Within Its own sphere the .State 

may regulate the divorce evil as it 
would the social evil—drive it like an 
impure thing within limitations—but 
that only emphasizes its criminality 
and puts in bolder relief the justice 
ol the Catholic position in dealing 
with divorce as an evil in itself 
which deserves no toleration and 
should receive no quarter Irom the 
Church that has stood like n bul
wark of defence against the en’

For those who want release there 
is no purpose in preventing trouble.
If lack of friendship or congeniality 
is reason for divorce, more aversion 
is more reason.

To those who want to be free and 
who may without sin think and 
plan about future allianecs the diffi
culties of their present position are] 
the very reasons lor their release 
according to the prevailing Idea 

Even when adultery is made a pre-1 
i-1 text lor divorce, those who grow tir-1 
iter ed of one another can trade in it

croach'ments of passion or self-inter
est or anything else that weakens the 
foundations ol huma» society.

The State has no rights in so far 
as the essence and indissolubility of 
marriage are ix»ncerned any more than 

if to

» 1 ... .... M
Sore Thromil

Don’t delay; serious bronchial 
trouble or diphtheria may develop. 

The only safe way ts to apply

■Painkitter
a remedy you can depend upon. 
Wrap the throat vrPli a .loth wet 
in it liefore retiring, and it will be 
well in the morning.

There Is only one P link tiler, 
“PERRY DAVIS’."

*—

•il
his wile and 

committeth adul-

it has a righf to release men from 
the commandment not to lie or to 
kill or to steal or to commit adul
tery. For by divine declaration 
a man putteth away 
marrv again 
tery."

And when we know that thère is 
something in the stability ol mar
riage that makes men faithful and 
ashamed in the presence of infidel 
il>vorce prepared

ed ol one 
and meditate it and commit It, all 
in the sinful hope that their own in
fidelity will become the means of 
their release.

As soon as you make adultery or 
anything else a cause fdr divorce you 
put a premium on crime.

Divorce opens the door to every 
kind ot conjugal sin. It excites and 
lends fuel to strife and bitterness and 
domestic trouble. It lessons mutual 
affection. It hinders human life by 
preventing childbirth and for the un
fortunate offspring of such unions it 
takes them from their homes to

and strangetransplant them in new
micu m me H-—----- - ------- , surroundings knd often makes them
and vice and that'repeated dF i victims of new fathers and mqthirs 

them for the shame-, who have no love for them and no
lessees» that puts sensuality in homTlntcrcst in them, 
or and degrades womanhood to the; But when the law stands and no 
lusts of the slave buyer, the mystery, exceptions are made, «id no change 
is how courts of justice or legisla-1 in health or sickness or poverty <>r 

■ church conferences can op- personal appearance or anything cist 
ne wisdom and stand vn-ican he made a pretext-for breaking 

moved In the presence ol an evil that, the marriage tic iearn
has destroyed wherever it has been, that the law is of Divine ongm and

I lures 
nose

or 
Hr in*

The Protestant writer, Von Mueller, 
who certainly cannot be accused of 
partiality to the Catholic cause, says 
in speaking of the debt oi humanity 
lo the Sovereign Pontiffs: "If the 
Popes could could hold up no other 
merit than that which they gained 
by protecting monogamy against the 
biutal lusts of those in power, not
withstanding bribes, threats and per
secutions, that alone would render 
them immortal lot all futu c ages,"

The policy of the Church is as fixed 
as the eternal hills—it has lieen tried 
out and it works. It is the fuli.l- 
ment of Divine law, and judged by 
its results it vindicates its wisdom. 
The world outside is wrestling with 
opinion and doubt. Abandoned to 
itself, it is groping the way alone. 
Unaided human reason has committed 
it to a policy that has multiplied 
conjugal troubles by trying to escape 
them, has multiplied divorce until 
society is threatened by the ruin it 
inevitably brings.

The Church has stood like a wall 
of adamant for the sanctity and sta
bility of marriage and the consequen
ces ts that divorce is almost un
known among Catholics. There Is 
greater permanency in the home, 
race suicide is not the problem that 
it is elsewhere. In this way she 
has kept the well springs socidty 
pure and unsullied, and by making 
woman secure in her marriage rela
tions has lifted her to the dignity 
which makes her a helpmate and 
an equal instead ol a tool and a 
slave. W v

t'Hthmcd on* Page 3.)

or working for someone else, 
why not get a farm ot your 
own in

New
Ontario

For particulars write to

HON E. J. DAVIS,
Cesnmiseloner of Crown

Toronto. Ont.
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Omsk el Ian m eeWi tUnli
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NIP DISEASE IN THE BUD.-U 
is difficult to eradicate a disease a! 
ter it has become seated,, therefore it 
is wise to take any ailment in ,tts 
Initial stages and by such) remedies as 
arc sufficient, stop it iiy It* cohrse 
Cold is the commonest complaint ol 
man, and when neglected, leads to 
serious results. Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 

’ trie Oil will cure the severest eoW 
or the most violent cough.
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CONVICTED BT A CAMERA

1 GOLD MINER'S STMT
Oile* 1‘arsioe and 1 had spent lour 

uoalfca at a mining camp on the 
<,,U River, near Florence, in South
ern Arizona. We had had tolerable 
luck. 1 suppose, beta mi us, Uiete 

y have lieeu the value of six or 
seven thousand doliais. liut the 
\eiii began to “peter out:" at least 
we thought so. Perhaps the heat and 
►tie monotony ul our surroundings 
may have had some influence on our 
opinion. At all events, we made up 
our minds to push on westward, to 
:he junction of the Gila and the 
Colorado, at Yuma City. The rail
road had not been put through at 
that time, and the region was as re
mote as it was desolate. Not that 
we minded that: the romance o( youth 
was still strong in us, we were but 
two or three years out of college 
Rut wc wanted variety as well as re
moteness, and believed, as all men 
are apt to do, that the true Eldor
ado lay beneath the horizon.

There was a sociable, agreeable fel
low in the vamp, Dick Stapers by 
name, with whom, more than with 
any of the others, we had found it 
agreeable to fraternize. He was some 
years our elder, and had been well 
educated, knew something of the 
classics and of English literature, and 
was fond of,enriching his conversation 
with quotations from ancient and re
cent poetry. He was also well ac
quainted with the life of the plains, 
and gave us not a few useful hints. 
On the other hand, it must be confes
sed that he was not a particularly 
industrious miner. He seemed unable 
to take advantage of his knowledge 
and experience; but, being gifted with 
a winning tongue, he contrived to 
live along in fair comfort, especially 
as he was a first-class poker player. 
Ills presence made the place less lone- 

.ly and monotonous, and for that rea
son no one thought of grudging Dick 
a pull at his whiskey disk, or even 
a handful of dust now and then. There 
was no other standard whereby to 
measure the value of social cheerful
ness . •

Giles ahd I were, therefore, any
thing but put out when Dick propos
ed to accompany us on our journey. 
In the tirst place he knew the route, 
and, secondly, he would be a grand 
resource at the camp fire. So we 
accepted his cordiality, gave him a 
good mustang, and, one line morning, 
we all three rode forth with the sun 
on our backs. A mule carried our 
camp equipage; and Giles, as the 
steadiest and stoutest of the party, 
was i if I rusted with the larger part 
of our “dust.’- There was about four 
hundred pounds’ weight in all, of 
which he carried two and a half hun
dred, and I the remainder. Giles 
and I were each armed with a rifle 
and a revolver; Dick was unarmed; 
but, at he said, "Nobody will want 
to shoqt me, and Idon’t want to 
shoot anybody."

A few miles below the camp there 
was a ford, which wc crossed, keep
ing thenceforth on the southern bank 
of the stream. The sun glared down 
at us as if it had nothing else in the 
solar system to attend to. I felt as 
if something were pricking me in the 
hram, and Giles plodded along with 
his head down and a constant suc
cession of drops running down his 
nose arid falling on the pommel of 
his saadle. Dick alone appeared 
lightsome and comfortable. He had 
a jest for every mishap and a remedy 
for every ill; and when Giles asked 
him, with some exasperation, where 
the deuce he got his good spirits 
from, he replied with a verse Iroin 
Campion’
“Good thoughts his only friends, 

llis wealth a well-spent age,
The earth his sober inn 

And quiet pilgrimage!”
In short, he was incorrigibly jolly 
and even hilarious. And when, after 
a hard day’s journey and innumerable 
petty contrarieties, wc dismounted,

| at length, to camp in a bend ot a 
stream, 1 heard him murmur to him- 

| self, as he kindled the fire for supper, 
‘Post tot naufragia portus!’ "

I (After so many shipwrecks, a har- 
I bor.)
■ "Now, boys," he said, socially, as 
[we squatted round the remains of 
lour meal, an hour later, "this is go- 
ling to be a tough transit, and we’ve 
[got to scratch our best to make it.
I Those two nags of yours have all 
[they want to do to carry you and 
your guns. The mule is pretty well 

Ifixcd with the tent and the kettles. 
[Hut something's got to be done witn 
that four hundred pounds’ weight of 
lust If you two carry it, you’ll be 
on foot in two days; if I carry it—, 
the fact is, I believe I shall watch 
niy chance to cut and run with it. 

he mule remains; she van stand a 
food deal, and I believe she ran 
itand that four hundred pounds. But, 
not to run it too close, here's my 
proposition; I'll pack the tent on my 
Crupper—my rapacity to extend to 
lents—and that will give the mule a 
Chance. How does that strike you?”

We talked over it, and finally agreed 
that Dick's plan was prudent and ex
pedient After a sound night’s sleep 

Giles and I using the bags of dust 
for pillows—we arose betimes, break
fasted, and packed up our traps, Dick 

ing very active in assisting. The 
ule took the alteration in her load 
•tv good-humoredly, and Dick, rig- 
I the tent on his saddle In such 
*vav that, so far from incommod- 

g him, it gave him a support to 
est his back against. On the route 
ie rode in advance, followed by Giles, 
i’ho was followed by the mule, while 

brought up the rear. More heat 
hri perspiration, more weariness of 
esh, more unquenchable, or rather 
re-proof, gayety on the part of Dick, 
hen we halted at noon we made a 

i sco very.
Through all my vicissitudes I had 
rried with me a camera, capable of 
king a four by five picture, without 
e use of a stand or other cumher- 
nie accoutrements. I had brought 
hundred prepared plates along with 

nr. most of which nail already been 
•curated with styh scraps of Western 

cones as had seemed to me most 
hnractcrlstlc or amusing. I valued 
he collection prodigiously; it was 
he only journal I had, and was full 

associations; and now, just now

** I tvas looking forward to a speedy
return to civilization, 1 discovered 
that my camera and plates were miss 
lug. ^ I bad left them at our last 
night s sleeping-ground

1 st once announced my determin
ation to go back and get my camera.
Giles shook his big head. Dick sob-
erly declared that it woujd be littlei — ... .... M,< .wwce
soon of yiadness He pointed out! end glanced, stunning him and inak-

from kft horse At the same mom
ent, and involuntarily 1 Hashed the 
lens. And then, like the vanishing of 
a soap-bubble, the whole spectral 
scene disappeared, and 1 was alone 
in the desert.

At half-past seven I came upon 
Giles’ body. Luckily there was life 

i in it; the bullet had struck his head'
that it might have dropped-oil any- 

| where on the route, ana either tum
bled into the river or fallen under a 

1 *»ge bush, or other wise hidden it- 
sell after the manner or such things. 
Again, i should wear out my hoise 

I by doubling the distance we had al
ready travelled that day; and, final
ly, what was the use of a lot of 
amateur photographs any way? But I

tug an ugly wound, but not seriously 
injuring him. He explained to me 
afterward that Dick had assured him 
that by taking a "short cut" across 
the desert they would strike the riv
er at the mythical “clump of trees" 
he had foretold. I.atcr Dick had 
borrowed bis revolver to shoot at a 
rabbit, and had kept it. Evidently 
he had planned frwy the beginning tostill held to my purpose, and began to murder one or botjPof us and to get 

strap the saddle on my devoted mus- off with the gold. 
t*ll£

“Well," said Dick, at length, “I’ll 
tell you what we’ll do There is a 
nice clump of trees about six miles

Two pieces of rare good luck befell 
Giles and me at this moment of our 
need, First, Giles' horse came quiet
ly up out of the darkness and allow-

further on, and, if you are fixed in ' ed himself to be caught, being, prob- 
your insanity, Giles and I will go ably, too much discouraged to trav- 
forward easily, and wait for you ! ef by himself. In the second place 
there It will be a good place to we succeeded that night in reaching 
spend the night in, and will give you a small stream, with some timber 
a chance for a rest when you come growing beside it. It undoubtedly 
back. But I tell you frankly, I nev- saved both our lives. The next morn- 
er expect to see you again ‘lterum, ing, riding along the stream, we 
iterum que monebo’—but, as you stumbled upon Dick’s trail, and fol- 
p I case! Your epitaph shall be, ‘Died lowed it northwest by west for 
of a camera!’ ” | thirty miles, to Mineral City, on the

"Good-bye, old man; you’re an Colorado. Here we communicated 
idiot!" was Giles' farewell. - And • with the Sheriff, Tom York, who ar- 
with that I touched my heel to the rested Dick just as he was leaving 
mustang’s flank and cantered slowly I town with five thousand dollars in 
of! on the return trail. greenbacks on his persoh. He denied

Three hours' rather leisurely trav- everything, but, when confronted by 
ellinb brought me to the site of our Giles, whom he supposed to be dead, 
camp. Nothing was to be seen there he blanched a little; and when I pro
of the camera. As all our baggage duced my photograph (which il had
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THE PASSING OF THADY

had been kept together in one place, 
it ought to have been immediately 
visible. I was puzzled by this, and 
racked my brain for a solution. While 
I was debating the question, a snake 
glided out of a hole in the ground

meanwhile developed) he was over
come by sheer amazement and confes
sed his guilt. Dick was a clever fel
low; but 1 never told him the secret 
of that photograph, and it is a mys
tery to him to this day. The last

and wriggled off toward a neighbor- i I saw of him he was looking out of
Citying clump of hushes. Mechanically I 

drew my revolver and fired at him. 
The bullet struck him in the thickest 
part of the body. I walked up to 
put him out of pain, and caught sight 
of a corner of my camera protruding 
from beneath a neighboring shrub. I 
picked it up, strapped it to my belt, 
and, after allowing my horse half an 
hour’s rest, resaddled and remounted 
and set out toward the west once 
more. Htit all the while I was think

the grated window of Mineral 
jail.

“Well, good-bye, Dick,” said I. 
"You have a chance to test your 
philosophy:
" ‘Good thoughts your only friends;

Your wealth a well-spent age;
The jail your sober inn—’

"All right, my boy,” he interrupt
ed, grinning. "You have the edge 
on me, and I’m not the man to com
plain. It isn’t my fault that I was

ing, “How did the camera get there?", horn, but, being born, the rest came
It was twenty paces, at least, from 
the camp. It could not have got 
there by accident. At last I came 
to the conclusion that Dick must have 
hidden it there for fun,.and then for
gotten all about it; and when I had 
discovered the loss, and showed such 
concern at it, he had held his tongue 
foi fear of a row. That was the 
best explanation 1 could devise; and 
it was not a very satisfactory one 
after all.

I rode on and on through the hroil-

itself. ‘Myself am all my foes,’ as 
the poet had it. Only, if I had known 
the capacities of that camera of 
yours, I’d iiave chucked it into the 
river instead of into the hush. Good
bye, my boy, and put your money in
to a letter of credit.”

Dick was a good fellow in his way.

The Perversion of the Public 
Conscience

ing afternoon. I was glad to have
recovered my camera, but I was not It is a significant characteristic of 
in a very good humor, and, being the press of the country that it em-
alone, iny thoughts took a gloomy pliaticallh denies that the State has
turn, and I lost myself in gloomy * .. .... . , .
memories and forebodings. At length any responsibility to preserve and to
I roused myself to find that the regim guard that public conscience which it
I was in was strange to me. I had is the divine right of the church to
certainly not^ passed^ through it with establish. Recently a leading journal out in the shadow of the ruined Ab-

contained an editorial apropos of an h<*> wall, and possesses this one ad
infamous divorce case, in which it

By Maud Regan in Donaboe’s.
Thady’s cabin, poor enough in crea

ture comforts, is tucked away in one 
of the many windings of the prettiest 
roads in Ireland, therefore in the 
World.

The road leads ultimately to the 
sea, but pursues its course with leis
urely indirectness, as though it we;e 
ol little consequence whether it at
tained its destination to-day, to-mor
row, or next week, and when you 
have humored its Taney for doubling 
and twisting as olten as have, you 
won’t think it matters either.

For it takes its own time about 
bringing you those seven miles “as 
the crow flies,” to the scarred cliffs 
against which the ocean beats in im
potent Wrath, it vindicates its every 
disgression, In a manner entirely 
charming, and essentially rich. And 
ever at the end of its windings—be
yond the little by-way where of old 
the pilgrims wended to the holy well; 
—beyond the little turning that leads 
one to the flower-paved, leaf-thatched 
thicket where the “good people" feat- 
ly foot it at their moon-1 it revels,— 
lies that unexplored mystery, the 
“say." In sun-kissed, heaving splen
dor my fancy pictures it,—a lovely 
vision which I am curiously loath to 
compare with an actuality which 
must entirely prove less fair.

Half way down the road, measured 
from the little ivy-clad inn where my 
pleasant lines are cast, to its ulti
mate turning of a reckless somer
sault over the cliff in a little thread 
of a “goat and gossoon" path that 
scrambles down to the beach, lies 
Thady’s cabin.

At least it used to be Thady’s, un
til the ' “quareness in his chest,” 
against which he had poulticed and 
striven all winter, developed into a 
galloping consumption that hurried 
him off into-a special lovely turn of 
the road leading to a very quiet, 
grassy churchyard, whither all his 
forbears travelled when* it was time 
to rest.

So, although from old habit I call 
the cabin Thady’s, his home is really

was
put
her

Con-

the others. I looked at my watch; it 
was four hours since I had set out on 
my return. 1 must, therefore, have 
already passed our noon resting-place. 
But, on the other hand, I must be 
near the grove of trees that Dick had 
mentioned as our night-halt. I rode 
on for nearly another hour, and came 
to a fork in the river. Which way 
had the others gone? I searched 
along the bank ok the left branch, 
but found no trail. 1 forded the 
stream and searched on the other 
side. Half an hour's labor brought me 
on the hoof-marks of the two mus
tangs and the mule. To my surprise, 
after proceeding along the bank for a 
mile or two, they turned off to the 
right and disappeared toward the 
northwest, right across the great 
alkali desert of Yuma. It was in
comprehensible, but I had no choice 
but to follow.

It was five o'clock in the afternoon, 
but the sun was nearly three hours 
high. The air was perfectly still; the 

of a dull hue, inclining to

vantage—most dear to the Irish peas
ant haunted by the fear of laying his 
hones in alien soil,—that he lies 
amitbg his own people 

"My mother, may the heavens be 
her tied:" "My father God rest his 
soul:" How often have l heard poor 
Thady thus speak of those he was so 
soon to join. Yesterday, little Pat- 

Now, the case was a most flagrant ! s>' standing close to his mother’s side 
one, both parties had been judged by n,ade ,he same Pra>'cr for Thad>‘

proudly challenged any minister to 
marry the guilty parties and pre
serve his good name, yet said that 
the State might do this, and uttered 
no word of complaint against such an 
action.

the State as guilty of immorality, 
yet the State might turn about with

with solemn childish eyes dcvoutedly 
raised, "My father, God rest himr’ 
and I saw Molly catch her breath

impunity and deliberately legalize eharply. There are still moments
ttinn 4 » 4 noil #1 m> I n roil kir if Anm 1 i itn * * . . . . — — . ....what it had declared by its own lips 
to be crime. when she almost forgets "Himself" 

is gone, though the neighbors have
We write this here not alone to begun to sneak of her as the “Widdy 

call attention to the widespreading1 O’Connor." 
cancer of divorce, but also to note 
a wider and deeper principle regard
ing the welfare of the State.

The State may have in itself but a

was

The cabin is as neat and tidy as 
hustling industry can make it. Some 
hardy flowers struggle up on either 

, side of the doorstep, and behind the 
material power and only a temporal hollse iies the potato plot in all its
end, but the sure basis of all these 
and of their development must be

coppery at the horizon. The white spiritual—that is, must rest in the 
surface of the alkali glittered on ev- conscience of the individual members 
ery side, dazzling ni) eyes. My horse1 out of which is made the conscience 
was jaded; I began to feel grave ap- * " 
prehensions. Could it be that I had 
mistaken some other trail for theirs.
I cast my eyes on the ground. No 
trail was visible. 1 had lost it, and 
was myself lost!

For a moment my heart failed me.
Then manning myself, I bore on my 
left rein, and began to ride in a 
great circle. In twenty minutes I 
struck a trail—it was my own Well,
I would try a larger circle still.

Just as I started iny mustang rais
ed his head, snorted and neighed. In

glory of green leaf and snowy, gold- 
crested (blossom. So straight and 
even the furrows run that the plants 
seem to march in soldierly files, un
broken save where Molly and the 

of the nation. children, have been busy with their
It may lie well to recall that, apart spades, "gettin the pitatics in agin 

from preparing souls for everlasting (jje fajj <>
life, the Catholic Church ever seeks .-And little I thought this time 
the welfare and the property of thejtwvlve mo„ths, ’tis crvtn’ I’d ever 
citizen as a creature here on earth ^ over s0 fine a crop/’ said Mollv
and of society, of which he is natur- : l0 me jn a burst o( misery when I
ally a member. It is not only on camc upon her yesterday busy among
the grounds of eternal salvation,1^ drUis
though they are foremost and all- j Whvll ihe doctor gave Thadr his
embracing, but also in order to teach ! death sentence lie found him at first 
the citizen his duty, to establish and incredulous “Never a soul belongin'
preserve social order, to insure a to" kTm hiûl thought of livin' under 
national conscience, that she insists sixty >. and Thady had no ambition

voluntarily I glanced up. What 1 so strongly, so uncompromisingly o-:'to break a precedent established by
saw sent a shock of superstitious ter
ror to my heart.

In the empty air above my head, 
at a distance in front of me of ap
parently half a mile, 1 saw Giles, 
Dick and the mule jogging slowly 
along side by side. The figures were 
distinct and recognizable, and, as I 
say, seemed to be moving on the 
empty air. 1 passed my hand over 
ray eves and looked again. There was 
no mistake. But this assurance had 
the effect of restoring my equanimity. 
If what I saw was not a more hallu- 
ciatton of ray brain, there was only 
one thing it could he. it was an ex
traordinary perfect mirage. The 

hantoms that I saw were the

religious and moral instruction
the

for
young.

They who in their short-sightedness 
would lead the State into the de
lusion that she is without obligation 
in the matter and has no office as the 
supporter and preserver of religious 
and moral truth, are but as the blind

an honorable line of long-lived ances
tors. But when, beneath the pitiless 
medical logic, incredulity yielded to 
doubt, and doubt to sad conviction, 
ibady wasted none of the precious 
moments in idle repining. There was 
so few of those moments left that 
it became a question of coping with

leadinn the blind, and both will fall the most urgent needs of "Herself
into the ditch of national chaos and 
anarchy.

A public conscience is the only 
security of public law and order. The 
government may pass as many laws 
as it will, but, unless there be back 
of them the sanction of the people, 
they will be entirely Ineffectual.

Respect and obedience for law comeflgurc-ph
magnified reflections upon the atmos- only from moral training, and such 
pherc of their real flesh-and-blood pro- training without religious instruction

and the little ones, of mending the 
thatch, and planting the crop and of 
abandoning those vulgar plans for 
their well-being, scattered further 
down the road he was never to trav
el—the road to sixty—and beyond.

How well I remember the day I 
saw him plodding drearily homeward 
from the fateful interview, a figure 
strangely out of keeping in Nature's

tot y pcs. But, as the latter were no
where visible, they could not he at a 
less distance than twenty miles. If 
I took the hearings and rode on 1 
should overtake them in time.

The spectacle was so wonderful,

is truly fruitless. It is like building 
the roof of a house before its found 
ations and its walls are constructed.

It would lie well for us, as a na
tion, to awaken more earnestly to 
the truth that we ought to have to

however, that involuntarily I thought cultivate a public conscience, 
of my camera. Was ft possible to, A short while since an English 
photograph a mirage? At any rate ] court spoke of one of our divorces ns 
I would try. Quickly unstrapping | "a fraud upon civilize*! jurtspru- 
Ihe instrument, I pointed it toward donee " Now, where art our con- 
thr apparition and awaited a favor-1 sclent inns American lawyers and leg- 
able moment to pull the catch Just 
then Dick drew rein and stopped as 
if to adjust his stirrup. The mule 
and Giles kept on% Suddenly Dick 
arose erect 'in his- saddle, drew and 
levelled a revolver, and fired. Giles 
threw up l\fs hands, reeled and fell

islators that they do not seek to 
make unjustifiable this manifestly 
well-deserved rebuke? Where is the 
conscience of a people that will stand 
for such immorality on the law which 
represents their ideals and the ideals 
of their country?—Catholic World.

RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.

Pond’s Extract
Over fifty veara a household remedy 

for Burns, Sprain*. Wound*, llrnieee 
Cough*. Cold* and ail accidents I in 
bla to occur in every home.

CAUTION—There It only 
one PomI’i Extract Be 
•ere yen get the genuine, 
nM only in silled bottles
Am la*/ft iiinaimereIp Bin wrappers.

netting of a splendid sun-filled morn
ing ol early spring. White clouds 
chasing one another across a sky 
deeply, wonderfully blue, thrushes in 
distant thickets piping Natuic's re
veille, the gold of the primrose scat
tered over the distant slopes, and 
Thady, uncomfortably clad in well 
brushed Sunday suit donned in honor 
of the doctor, going home to tell the 
verdict to Molly and the “childer.”

When I walked over to the cabin 
about sun-down, the first witness ol 
Molly’s grief was spent, and though 
despair looked at me from her eyes 
I knew she would never again fail 
Thady in his need. She told me 
"Himself was busy settin’ out the 
pitaties,” and, going into the lia re 
brown field, ) found him digging with 
a feverish energy that sorely over
taxed his worn frame, puffing the 
while at his discolored pipe.

He told me between pulls, “he 
wantin’ to plant as many as ud 
her over the winter and leave
maybe a sack or two that Veter ___
ion at the store ud be glad enough to 
take off her. By next spring Patsy, 
the crather! ud be a great help to 
her, if They could only manage to 
tide over the winter.”

All this so quietly and naturally I 
scarcely realized the underlying trag-

Perhaps it was because of my grow
ing interest in that potato plot, an 
interest only second to Thady’s, that 
I never got to the "say.” I could 
never pass by Thady’s, scant of 
breath and strong of soul, casting up 
row after row of orderly drills, each 
one a now barrier in the way of that 
grim invader “Want.”

Nor was it easier to go my way 
when the last furrow planted, Thady 
took to the house, easier in his mind 
having done what he could to smooth 
the way for those he was leaving, and 
with large, confidence trusting the 
rest to God. It became my habit 
to drop in of an evening, and sit 
with hint, chatting of many different 
themes, and in the pauses of our talk 
his eyes would stray through the 
open window to the potato plot—a 
rolling sea of smooth brown waves, 
crested as the spring advanced with 
delicate foam of richest green.

I don’t think after that first day, 
he and Molly ever spoke of the part
ing, inevitable and imminent, whose 
shadow lay so heavy on (heir souls.

As Molly once said to me looking 
out on the gray loneliness of her 
future, “Thady ud have the best of 
it"; and this conviction, hugged to 
her unselfish heart, gave her courage 
to speed him on his way.

Although I had realized in a dim 
sort of way that Thady’s days were 
to be few, the news ‘brought by 
neighbor’s child, one July evening, 
thatx he was “goin’ fast," found me 
strangely unprepared. When I reach
ed the cabin, I found gathered in the 
outer room, with Molly in the mid 
die, the group of friendly neighbors 
whom affliction never fails to assem
ble in the dear old land.

Through the open door I could see 
Thady propped with pillows in 
chair by the window, because it was 
easier to breathe so, and beside him 
Father John, who had married him 
to Molly fifteen years before, young 
and strong and , lever to grow ill or 
old. I do not think there can be 
many who come to the end of their 
earthly way-faring so little travel- 
stained as the unwordly Thady 
“He’ll be with God and his blessed 
mother to-night," Father John whis
pered broken:v to Molly as he beckon 
ed us into ‘he little room on whose 
threshold the death angel hovered 
with the outspread pinions. With a 
lo\c stronger than death Molly fought 
hark the rising sobs and began in 
steadv tom's the prayers for a soul 
departing.

“He’ll know my voice best,” she 
said, answering Father John’s kindly 
remonstrance, and Thady on the 
borderland lingered a moment held 
by the spell of the familiar tones 
They never spoke of self, they never 
broke in sob or cry, but rose and fell 
with a sort of despairin'* intensity, 
as she followed Thady to the very 
edge of the world, and marshalled 
with splendid confidence the hosts of 
Heaven to help him on his way.

“I-et the splendid Company of An
gels meet thv soul at its departure, 
let the Court of the Apostles receive 
thee, let the triumphant at my of 
glorious Martyrs conduct thee, let 
the crowds of joyful t'onlessors en- 
comp*s« thee, let the Choir of bless
ed virgins go before thee ”

No strangers they, to these simple 
Irish ptiatumta, hut life-long friends 
to he counted on in time of need.

“Let thv place be in peace and thy 
abode in Holv Sion," .Molly prayed, 
striving with tear-bright eyes to 
pierce the veil that hid the splendid 
abode whose gates were wide for 
Thady

One by one the frail strands hold
ing him were parting, it almost seem
ed as though the earth and its cares 
had sliptied quite away from Thady. 
when sud den I v hr groped his wav out 
of the mists back to the worltVwhcre 
Molli was to live out her days. With 
something of their old light, his eves 
turned from the window he' ond which 
lav the potato plot, all golden in the 
mellow glow of sunset, to meet 
Mi llv’s tense, despairing gazer

“Thev’re coming up finely, glory 
he to God*" said Thadv quite natur
ally, as the last strand snanped. and 
calm end unafraid jy drifted out to 
the Infinite.
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May Die

Are you satisfied that your estate 
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A CURE FOR ASTHMA’.
Asthma sufferers need no longer 

leave home and business in order to 
be cured. Nature has produced a 
vegetable remedy that will perman
ently cure Asthma and all diseases of 
the lungs ami bronchial tubes Hav
ing tesied'itg wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of casus (with a re
cord of 90 per vent i permanently 
cured), and desiring to relieve human 
suffering, I will send free of charge 
to all sufferers from Asthipa. Con
sumption, Catarrh. Bronchitis and 
nervous diseases, this recipe in Ger
man, French or English, with full di
rections for preparing and using. Sent 
hy mail. Address with stamp, nam
ing this paper, W A. Noyes. 847 
Powers Block, Rochester, K. Y.
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More than half the battle in 
Craning greasy dishes is in the 
W*p you u*. If it's Sunlight Soap 
it's the br-t. «

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 62 Years of 
Age

Next Friday is U>c birthday anni- 
nmry if : ir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Premier bri. 62 years of age on the 
Zfilli of November. The career of 
Canada s great statesman is one of 
(tridr to the citizens of this country.

Sir Wilfrid was born at St. Lin, 
Quebec, on November 20, 1641, the 
non of a surveyor and farmer in that 
village lie took a classical course 
•4 1. AssoBi.nMMt College, and after 
varus pursu-ui legal studies at Mc- 
Gtli t ni vet: .if, Montreal. In 1864 
he graduated and embarked on the 
practice of law at Montreal,but three 
yea-* Ltcr, Lie healtli having broken 
down, lie sought country air, and 
rutted a itelorm journal in the east
ern township of Quebec Resuming 
law at Arthabaskaville, he proved 
successful, nml in 1880 was created 
Queen's counsel.

Sir Wilfrid had early become in- 
tcirsti-d in politics, and in 1871, 
wN-c ‘ in to years old. was elected to 
tin « ,ei La gislat ure as représen
tai ive of the riding of Drummond 
aw ' i Masks villa. In 1874 the 
same r..,iwtltuency elected him as its 
reprvstnialive in the Dominion House 
of Con -is. Two years later, t-he 
Prime Minister, Hon Alexander Mac
kenzie, railed him Into his cabinet as 
Minister of Inland Rçvenue. Being 
defeated in the election in Arthabas 
kaxille In* successfully contested the 
east ruling of the city of Quebec, 
which he still represents.

After the defeat of the Mackenzie 
adu.i istratlon in 1878, Sir Wilfrid 

- remain d la tte House, and on the 
retirement of Hon Edward Blake 
from the Liberal leadership in 1887,1 
th< position was unanimously offered 
him On iinkLug his second general 
election campaign in 1896 he carried 
his party into power, and in July, 
1897. |<e formed his first luiaistry,
and at hr subsequent elections was 
successful.

On Jubilee Day, 1897, he accepted 
the vet v high honor of Grand Cross 
of St. Michael and St. George,which 
carried knighthood with it, and vas 
«worn hi as one of her majesty’s pri
vy cour cilors. Honorary degrees 
were al o conferred upon him by the 
Uni vet--1 ties of Cambridge and Ox
ford In rranee the same year he 
was or* yteil a grand officer of the Le
gion of Honor.

Sir Wilt: id has had an excellent 
hr’.pmet t during the most of his life, 
having married Miss Zoe Lafontaine 
in Montreal in 1868.

A gentleman who is a great travel
ler, and who re always accompanied 
in his wanderings by a bull terrier, 
to which he rs much attached, arriv
ed one day in the city of Florence. 
His dog was for some reason en
trusted to the care of a porter at 
the station, and in the excitement of 
the crowd and under the unusual ex
perience of being separated from his 
master, who generally kept the ani
mal with him, Bruno was moved to 
make his escape.

The most careful search was made, 
and before going to the hotel the tra
veller went to the police sUtion to 
notify the gens d’armes of his loss. 
It was more than an hour before he 
reached his hotel. When he got 
there he spoke of his loss, so that if 
anything was heard of the dog it 
would be understood that the ani
mal belonged to him. To his aston
ishment the porter said:

"But your dog is here, sir. He 
came before you, and we did not know 
Jo whom it belonged." 
f "The dog is here'" repeated the 
gentleman, is surprise. “How came 
he here?"

"He ran in, sir, about hall an hour 
ago, and after snuffing about the of
fice for a little while he ran up 
stairs. I gave orders to have him 
driven out, but the boys have been 
busy, and he is up there somewhere 
now.-*

The traveller, of course, went up 
stairs at once, and there on the mat 
before the chamber numbered forty- 
four lay Bruno, who sprang up with 
frantic demonstrations of delight at 
finding his master again.

The gentleman remembered that £wo 
years previous be had been with the 
dog ip Florence, and had staid at 
this hotel. He did not remember 
that he had occupied this particular 
room, but on reference to the hotel 
register such was found to be the 
fact —Youth's Companion.

THEM ROUBLE

Absolutely «us
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

three things has its baseness and its 
nobleness. There is bast* labor and j J£‘ 
noble labor. There is base sorrow 
and noble sorrow. There is base joy 
and noble joy, But you must not 
thiuk to avoid corruption of these 
things by doing without the things 
themselves. Nor can any life be
right that has not all three La
bor without joy is base. Labor
without sorrow is base Sorrow 
without labor is base. Joy without 
labor is base.

On Unfortunate Customs.— Have a 
care of an unfortunate custom—it may 
be, it has a tolerable complexion,

Wheat is Higher — Live Stock 4a 
Good Demand—The Latest Quo
tations.

Tuesday Eveni.tg, Nov. 17.
Toronto St. Lawrence Market.

Receipts in all lines were light and 
trade was generally •iule!, the result, no 
doubt, of tbs threatening weather. The 
grain on the street amounted to TVS Uueh-
oda

Wheat—Two hundred buahets of white 
sold at He te Sic per bushel. 306 of red 
sold at dite.and MO of goose sold at-Mr

Dressed Hogs—The market continue» 
quiet and prives are unchanged at 17 to 
17.!• per owt for choice light weights, 
and $6 71 to F for heavies.

■utter—There were no farmers offertn* 
stocka on the market and quotations are 
unchanged at 10c to Sc per lb.

■SS»—Receipts hate been heavier late
ly and quotations are easier vt Sc to So 
per dosen.

Poultry—Receipts were light, but there 
was no brisk demand shown nnd prices 
are about stead) tVe quote:—Chicken*. 
8c to l*Hc; ducks. 10c to 11c; gees»-. Xc tt> 
8c; turkeys, lie to 14c nnd old fowl* at 
6c to 6c.

Hay—About fifteen load* of No. 1 tlmo- 1 
thy sold at (10 to fll.tO per tou. There i 
was no mixed or clover offering.

Straw—One load sold at $10.68 per ton.

Cheese Markets.
Ingernoll, Not. 17.- There has bees no 

cheese hoard» d at the liigerxol! market 
for the l**t three week*, although there 

been more or le*s selling during that 
lime. In fact, the majority of Octolter* 
In this district are sold at prices ranging 
principally from lOQc to IH%c, luly he'ng 
report.-<1 for an occasional lot.

Vaiuphellford. Nov. 17. - Ose thousand 
two hundred and fifty cheese offered. No- 1 
remher make. Alexander MX). Hlrd «00. at 
10%c. Balance refused at 10%c.

Portrait of the Late 
Pope Leo XIII.

Magnificent Reproduction of Molthe'e Celebrated 
Work.

An Exceptional Oiler te Readers el the Catholic 
Register.

The exact measurement of the magnificent picture is 22x28 
inches. It has been sold at Ç1.00.

The Register Offers If Free to All 
Subscribers who oay Subscription up to

Safety in Liberty
Sixty-three years ago British poli

ticians asserted that the extension of 
the privilege of self-government to 
Canada would weaken the imperial 
tie and would soon be followed by 
the separation of Canada from the 
empire.

Canadian statesmen and the Cana
dian people falsified the prediction. 
They demonstrated that it was quite 
safe to entrust Canada with the priv
ilege and responsibilities o( self-gov
ernment . The extension of Canadian 
liberties resulted in the strengthen
ing of the imperial tie.

British politicians now say that the 
the extension of Canada’s 1 real > mak
ing powers would result in the sep
aration of Canada from the Empire.

It will be for Canadian statesmen 
to demonstrate the lalsity of this 
prediction For an Extension of her 
treaty-making [towers Canada must 
have; there will be far less dapper 
in granting it than in withholding it. 
—Hamilton Herald.

Exporienoe of 1,500 Years
If wc seek a reason for the recur

ring s;iecess of the Papacy in recov
ering .» modicum ol temporal power, 
we ahull nnd it in the indisputable 
fact u t throughout a large part ot 
ChrisU'.idom public opinion sees in 
the t «Abolie Church a bénéficient 
agent ,. ai... ..ccepts the plea that lor 
an elic live exercise of lus functions 
the Po.r m. is political independence. 
It ma\ be .-..id that seldom, if ever, 
have the spiritual functions of the 
i’apai been .mire efficiently discharg
ed tlu. they acre by Leo XIII., a 
tbougr he, like his predecessor, called 
fcimsvli a prisoner in the Vatican. 
The truth, ot course, is that he i\ever 
was a prisoner in any oitiious sense ol 
the wo.d; Lui his freedom from physi
cal and moral restraint was due to 
no lack ol power on the part of the 
Quirnal, but to the sagacious self- 
couuui exhibited by its three succes
sive occupant., and to the excessive 
vigilai cc and deference with which 
the Com nts of opinion in Catholic 
Euro|w: acre watched and heeded by 
Victoi Emmanuel If , by Humbert I. 
and by the present ruler. What guar
antee dot- .be inmate of the Vatican 
posses., that the successor of Victor 
Emmanuel III. will not 'be an infidel 
or a degenerate. What assurance has 
he that an outburst of spite or viol
ence on U t* part of the civil power in 
Italy mip.t not) be coincident with 
each a stme of disturbance in Europe 
m would p. ccltide the hope of succour 
from my » atholic or friendly Power? 
To saf U: ti the exercise of the Papal 
Seaotii ns oes not require political in
dependent ;■ ser ins from the view-point 
<wt pious i ath'dic* to be unreasonable 
■ecausn i contradicts the experience 
«( fifteen hundred years, to which no 
seal exi pti >n is presented by the 
■wsrimss and sell-repression tempor
arily evinced by the House of Savoy 
which its. If yf in a precarious condt-

Uld 0. (introduced on the train)— 
“Mat 1 i ifinrc Miss Brown, where
yon live?"

Miss i: —"I have the honor, sir
to reside in —

OU (I -" \h, I m 
Ttewn Topics.

Boston. "-

Popular Autumn Flowers
in pots and in vases are arranged 

the popular autumn flowers, some of 
them so heavy that they have to be 
propped to prevent their upsetting 
the case. There is a beautiful ex
hibit of begonias, the Gloire de Lor
raine being a mass of glowing 
bloom. There are also some curious 
oichids, reminiscent of Hon. Joseph 
'hamberlain, and the roses are very 

beautiful; the largest exhibition of 
roses being the Dale Estate, of 
Brampton, Ont.

There is one table devoted 
cyclamen, and another long table f 
the humble and useful vegetable Here 
are to be found some fine apples and 
even carrots and cabbage, which, 
though not so handsome as the chry
santhemums, have other excellent 
qualities'. Mr. Bennett exhibits a 
mantel-piece handsomely decorated, 
and banked with ferns. The other 
exhibitors of mantels arc Wilshire 
B.os., Hall & Rbbinson and P. Me 
Kenna A Son.

The firm of P. McKenna A Son 
have opened a large store at the 
corner of Guy and St. Catherine Sts 
and is a gem ot artistic arrange
ment His exhibit at the show was 
magnificent, and was a credit to the 
firm, and which shows the business 
skill and tact of a prominent Irish 
Catholic.

may be the failing is somewhat 
imperceptible in the single instance. 
Don’t trust to that; it will rise in 
the sum. To go always a little 
out of the way makes a strange mis
take upon the progress. A grain 
will grow to a burden by constant 
audition. To be always dipping in
to an estate is the way to turn beg
gar, and though the degrees may be 
•entle, the misfortune will come 
îeavy at last. A drop that is per
petually pelting will make a stone 
give way and grow hollow Baccus 
will be always an idol; have a care 

coming near the worship. Don’t 
nuke your body a heathen temple, 
nor y oar health a sacrifice.

Emerson on How to Live.—Idle in 
dear and dean loyalty to your 

own affairs. Do not let another's, 
no matter how attractive, tempt you 
away So* true and surprising rela
tions come to you, and experiences 
resembling the manifestations of 
genius. There are so many who are 
content to he, without being any
thing. Opportunities approach only 
those who use them. Even 
thoughts cease by-and-bye to visit 
the idle and the perverse. But sud
den and uuforseen helps and continu
ed encouragement are vouchsafed to 
the devout worker. For God is ev
ery* here. having His will, and He 
cannot be bailed. Make His busi
ness yours, as did His Son. The 

•man who works with Him is con
stantly assured of achievement.

Toronto Live Stock. .
There wee a fairly good trade at the ,

Western Cattle Market to-day, although 
the receipts were not very heavy. There 
was a good demand for butchers' cattle
Trade*°!n iS? gttj?4 no** The Offer only holds good to the end of 1903.
were dull, and. u* expected, prices declin- 

r cwt. Otherad 30c per cwt. Other quotations were 
about steady. The run amounted to tt 
cars, and Included 866 cattle, 2.116 sheep 
and lambs, 1,1IM hogs and 40 calves.

Export Cattle—There were very few of
fering and these were medium to fair 
grade cattle. Prices all round are about 
unchanged and quotations for the beet 
are nominal. Extra choice are quoted at 
$4.40 to (4-60 per cwt. choice at $4.20 to 
84.9* others at $4 to $4.20, and cows at 
$3.10 to $4.

Butchers' Cattle—There was s better de- . 
rannd for cattle and trade had a brisker 
tone than It has had for some time. Ex
tra good cattle are more especially In re
quest. Picked lots are wanted and aie 
quoted at $4.30 to 14.X per cwt. good 
run at $$.76 to $4. fglr to good at *3.89 to 
$3.70. rough _to common at $2 to $3.'TTnd
C*8t"ckers and*°Feeders Trade la'thsra | * diannmg little article
line* has fallen off pretlv much, us the TlfiNËNraN 
buyers are fairly well tilled up. Quota
tion* ere about steady at $1.i6 to $3.26 
for stockera and $2 to $4 for feeders. Short- 
keeps are quoted with an easier Inclina
tion.

Milch Cows- The run was fair and the 
range of pr" 
to $05 each.

Send in now and secure the most faithful picture of the late 
Pope. Address

The Catholic Register Publishing Co.
8 Jordan Street, TORONTO

Ideal Daughter
What a delightful title for auy girl 

is the "ideal daughter." Under the
l*

written in a recent issue of the Cath
olic Home Companion. In speaking 
of the home, that esteemed journal 
says:

A devoted, cheerful, caressing
rice, was al***suadynaat'»6!dauf|îter ‘S th«J°>’ °‘ a home Hap-

___. I py the house that resounds all day
Calves — Trade was fairly brisk and long with her songs and the peals of 

prices for the heat were firm. Quota- : 1«on* are 4c to 5Hc per lb and $2 to $10 sihery laughter. She is the sun 
each. I that shines all day. She is the

Sheep and La mlw—Sheep were dull. Ex
port are quoted at $2.18 to $3.30 per cwt, 
and culls at $2 to $S Trade In lambs was 
good and prices are 12)4»* per cwt firmer 
at $3.75 to $4.1214.

Hogs- The run was fairly heavy and j t 
the market was dull. Quotation* are 29o 
Per cwt lower at $5.10 per cwt for selecU 
and $4.25 for lights and fats.

ttlw-Receipts. 16,- 
teirL; slow; good

le
lien’s

Lung Balsam
Il wver » ils to era* a SIMPLE 
GOLD, HEAVY OOLI>, and 
all ItltONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Lssh beta., li ra Me*lam 8be 80s. 

8 teller Trial «te 26*.
I by all wCa Have tried It.

DOMESTIC READING
The empty vessel makes the great

est sound. ^■■1
Man often shows the hard side of 

hi» disposition to mark more strong
ly the generous shades.

Tht mind ought sometimes to be 
amused that it may the better return 
to thought and to itself.

The man with a vice wonders why 
so many persons think it their duty 
to make public the fact.

An able bodied man shows his 
spirit by gentle words and resolute 
action, he is neither hot nor timid.

The sweet companions of labor, mu
sic and, song, kept pace with the 
strides 'and advancement of man 

There can be no surer sign of pre
destination than to carry one’s cross 
patiently and lovingly lor Christ’ 
sake.

Faith and obedienee are bound up in 
the same bundle He that obeys 
(iod, trusts God; and be that trusts 
God, obeys God

The Catholic religion is the only re
ligion that can keep its identity with- 
ist losing its life, and that can keep 

its life without losing its identity.
Only, human motives will appeal in 

vain 'to the ears which have heard 
the tones of the heavenly musie; and 
all the pomp of life will show poor 
and tawdry to the sight that 
gazed on the vision of the great 
white throne and the crystal sea.

Do not fail to keep uppermost In 
your efforts to please God the idea 
that you are to attempt to go be
yond the strength He gives you. Thus 
you have well defined limit to all 
your efforts to work, and if you ac
cept the assurance God gives you are 
sure of victory when accepting His 
word and doing His will.

Man’s Inheritance—There are three 
things to which man is bom—labor, 
sorrow, and joy Each of these

Mother is the Only One
Ah, mother s gettin’ old and gray; 
Some day, why, she’ll be laid away 
Down in th’ field by th’ old mill 

stream,
Where all the roses love to dream.
And when thel happens, like ’ez not, 
The old farm ’ll jest ’bout go to pot, 
We’d lose all hope ef ma was gone, 
Fer she most runs the farm alone.
Up with th’ sparrers every morn, 
Callin’ the chickens to their corn; 
fc-he cooks a meal I wouldn’t trade 
Fer the finest farmhouse ever made; 
She cleans th’ house an’ sets the hen, 
An*' shoos the pigs back to their pen; 
She feeds the cow, an’ then she goes 
Inter th’ house, an’ sews, an’ sews, 
An bakes a cake, an’ runs th’ churn, 
An’ gathers in th’ wood t’ burn;
An’ ef you say, “Ma, rest a while!" 
She’ll answer, with her old sweet 

smile,
‘Child, I ain’t tired a bit. Are you? 

Wc can’t rest when there’s work to 
do." .

An,’ supper o’er, the chores all done, 
She hears our lessons, one by one. 
An’ then she sees th’ cat is led,
An’ puts the children all t’ bed,
An1 when the family is tucked away, 
Then she, alone, kneels down to pray.

• • • a • •
Yes, after all is said and done.
Your mother is the only one.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 17.—Cattl 

000, Including 1.000 weal 
to prim* steer*. $5 to $6.50; poor to me
dium. $3.06 to $4.76; e'.orkvre and feeders, 
$2 60 to $4.16; COWS. $1.26 to $4.10; heifers, 
$2 to $4.46; canner», $1.25 to $2 40; hull*. 
,2 80 to $4.26; calves. $3 t» $7.25; Texas fed 
steers, $2.76 to $3.50; western steerX $3 to 
$1.50. Hogs—Receipt* to-day, 33.00f; to
morrow, 36.000; lOv lower; close slow: 
mixed and butchers'. $4.00 to $4.80: good to 
choice heavy. $11» to $4.N7; rough heavy, 
$4.30 lo $4 60; llyht. $4 45 to JLto; nuik of 
sales. $4.55 to $4.70 Rl »ep— Receipts. 20.- 
#00: sheep and 1 tmh*. 26r lower; good to 
choice wethers, $3.50 to $3.76; fair to choice 
mixed, $2.50 to $3.26; native lambs, $175 to 
16.25.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Closing pr*\ Inn* day. To day.

Nov. Muy. Nov.
Chicago , 
pew York . 
Toledo .. . 
St. I.oui» ..

1 Detroit .. • 
Milwaukee . 

: Minneapolis 
i Duluth .. .

.... 84%

Tint, 
. » , 77% .... 75-N

7il%

7«i%
mL
8.V.4
79'-,
7*%
76)1 THVfc

British Markets.
Liverpool, Nov. 17.—Opening — Wheat, 

spot quiet; No. 1 standard California, no 
stock; Walla. 6s 7d; No. 2 red winter, 6* 
Id to 6» Ztïd: No. 1 northern Manitoba, .is 
4%8 to 6s 6»|: futures quiet, December 1.* 
4d value. March 69 3*/,d value, Muy bs 
?%d value. Corn -Spot quiet; mixed Am-

chain that binds lather and mother 
together, and their safeguard against 
any danger to their love and faith
fulness to each other. Is there» any- 
hing that could entice that father 

out of his home so long as that girl 
is in it? No, nothing but the work 
that he had to do, and which he 
cheerfully does, all the time longing 
for that welcome kiss when he re
turns home.

I admire the love of a daughter for 
her mother, but it is so common, so 
natural, that I am always ready to 
take it for granted; but the love of a 
daughter for a father! What a sight 
for the gods it is! Look at the girl 
on her father’s knee, with her arms 
around Ins neck, fondling him, petting 
him, patting his face, curling his mus
tache, pulling his nose. Look at them 
in the street, arm in arm, like old 
"pals!" Ilis weight is not one ounce 
in (he girl’s company he is a man of 
twenty-six, not a year older. Watch 
theta flatten their noses against the 
Shop windows, looking at the shop 
windows, looking at the pretty things 
inside. .

But they do not remain outside. 
Sure, they go in; the little rogue 
knows her business. She knows that 
papa Is always ready to cheerfully 
part with, his loose cash. She gives 
him a nudge; a little wink; they 
laugh, and in they go. And what a 
time thay have discussing over the 
choice of all the things they arc go-

erican. old. per cental. 2* io>4d; future* ing to have! When they return home 
dull December $n m,d nominal. January tliey Ret molded for their extrava-
M to 2**i ,'lou,-MI,mw‘tK,1ls- gance, but that's all right. Mamma 

Liverpool — close Wee-it, spot quiet; is not a bit jealous, itesides, have 
„1 California, no stock, ((ley not bought something for her?

Walla, 6* 7d; No. 2 red winter, i*t Id to '■» a.,,»
2*4d. No. 1 northern M nltoba, Ua 4%d to Of course liny tia\e.
6s 5d; futures steady tie.eihber 6* 4'»d The whole day that daughter watch-

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1904

Th. tied»»toned will rieel-e leader, opto noon 
on Monday, »rd Inet, lor .u,,pMee ol butcher»’ 
meat, <re»"ery butter, flour, oatmeal, potatoes, 
rontwrod. etc., lor the lolio.ing liutitutiooe during 
the year 1904, vlx. ^

At the Asylum for the Inwne le Toronto, London 
KUetoHjkm, Man loo, Brookvlllo, , obouni 
end OriUft ; the Central Prison and Memer Krform
story, Toronto ; the lu-lmn atorv (or Boys Pens. 
teniruMiene ; the Institute (or DeM and Dumb 
BeUtr.lle, and the Blind at BrantLrd.

exception-Tenders ere not required (or the eup- 
ply ot meat to the aei luma In Toronto, London! 
klneeton, Hamilton and Broi kvllle, nor lor the Cen
trai Pri-on and Mercer Reformatory, Toronto.

A marked cheque (or flee per rent ot the estimated 
amount o( I be contrat*, payable to the order ot the 

the Provincial Sectary, muet be (urn 
ished by each tenderer as guarantee ol bis bona (Idee 
Two.nfllcleot ertties will be required (or the due 
fulfilment ot each contract, and should any tender
!r».r,teU‘.i'e.Wnab,,<>?,.th< 1« awarded, or
mould the tenderer (ell to furi.lrh each eecuritv the 
amount ot the deposit will be forfeited.

•pee fioatlone and forme of tender may be had on 
application to th» Department of the Provlnoial 

0,10 th" HUW"°' ^ "•»«‘
Tha oweafi or any tender not neorseailly ao.w,ted.

Insert In* this edvertl» ment without 
authority Iron» the depart moot will not be paid tor IL 

J. K. STRATT >N,
Provincial S»ci*tary.

Paillamont Btlldlngs, Toronto, November 9 1908

A St. Bernard Dog
"When lie was a puppy, the iceman, 

one Jay when delivering the ice, kick
ed him because he got in the way. Ut 
course, while Jack was small, he 
could only slink oui of sight 4 hen the 
man appeared each day; but our dog 
soon grew large, and one day, alter 
Jack iiad ‘grown up,’ his old enemy 
came to deliver ice; whereupon Jack 
rose, and growling refused him admit
tance. It was not necessary for one 
of our family to call the dog oil be
fore the iceman could enter. What 
is stranger still, that iceman—who 
kicked Jack when he was a puppy— 
went away, and was aonjc a long 
tunc. After several yearns he return
ed to our part of the city, and one 
evening he walked down the street on 
which our house is located. When he

value, March 6s 3Qd V..1UC, Muy 6s ««d. ] the opportunities to do her father stilltl8e1veral blocks away Jack,
«M.I ......", _.... , ------ >• u.. who was lying on the piazza, wak>M

GET SHI Hfcl.ll I
They Use Dodd’s Kid jéy Pille 

for the Troubles Brought 1 
on by Their Work

They Profit by the experience and 
Advice of Mr.' Lew Duke, of the 
Oeke House, St. Thome» Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Cured Him,

St. Thomas, Out., Nov. 16—Special 
—Mr. L. Dake, the well-known pro
prietor of the Dake House here and 
one ol the most popular men mUhis 
railroad centre, is completely cured 
ol Backache and Kidney Disease of 
five years standing end be has no 
hesitation in stating that the cure 
was affected by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

"Yes," Mr. Dake says speaking ol 
his cure, “I am perfectly satisfied 
that the two or three boxes of Dodds 

has KiUuty Pills cured me, as 1 have not 
been troubled by my Kidneys since I 
took them.

had been troubled with my Kid
neys and pains in my back for over 
five years and nothing I used gate me 
anv relief until I took the advice of 
a friend and tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
I advise aU my friends to try them.

Many of the railroad men have 
taken Mr. Dake’s advice and are us
ing Dodd’s Kidney Pills. This work 
is particularly hard on the Kidnevs 
and ttn-v find Dodd’s Kidney pills 
bring them sure relief

• niiici carifi, Eriigiini
ot yesterday, steady, 
land, cold and damp: 

London—Cloning—wli

Corn—Spot quiet, mixed Amvrfv:ui. 
per cental. 3* 10‘*d to :'•» lfi,id; future* 
steady. December 3» lltsii value. January 
8* lu",(| value. Flour- Minneapolis. 21» bd 
to 22a 9d.

London, Nov. 17.—Opening — Wheat on 
passage rather easier. Corn on passage. 
rather easier. Bnallsli country market* 

dy. Weather In Kng- 
f.ireoaat. cold, 

ng—Wheat on paa* ige eas
ier and neglected. Corn on passage, rath
er easier; corn, cargoes Dunufclan, f or. 
L, 19a; corn, parcel mixed American, No
vember, lJecember, IS* 10%d: November, 
December. 19*. November, 18s tkl.

Antwerp, Nov. il.-Close — Wheat, 
spot No. 1 red winter n;%fr. Com jtoofi 
American mixed, 18fr l«)%d. Flour—Spot 
Minneapolis, 37fr.

P«ris, Nov. 1L—Opr- ing — Wheit. tone 
steady at 21f for N».. mber and 30f 86o 
for March and June Flour—Tone quiet 
at 29f 16c. for Nove >*r and 28f 26c foi 
March and June, h. ench country mar
ket* quiet.

Paris — Close—Wheat, tone quiet al Sit 
16c for November and 2W *0c for March 
and June. Flour—Tune quiet at 28f 96n 
for November ond 2Hf 20c for March and 
June. Weather In France, north and 
south, showery; forecast, north and 
south, cloudy.

O’Connell’s Famous Duel
Mr*. Bridey M. O’Reilly, writing to 

the London "Pâli Mall Gazette," says 
—"1 see in yqur issue of Monday a 
letter from Mr O’Connell denying 
that my grandfather, Terence
O’Reilly, was the Liberator’s second 
in the duel with D'Esterre, or that 
my grandfather's pistols were used 
on that occasion. I am sorry to be 
obliged to differ from Mr O'Connell, 
but there is no doubt that my grand
father—who was one of Daniel O’Con- 
nell’n greatest friends—was also his 
second on that day, and It was by 
my grandfather’s special request that 
the Liberator used his pistols. My 
grandfather received the smoking pis
tol from the Liberator's hand, and 
notched it at the moment to mark it. 
I have this information from my fath
er, also Terence O'Reilly, who was a 
boy at the time, and who received the 
pistol from his father on hi* return 
from the duel that day, and was told 
the facts f mention."

a thousand good little turns. If he 
takes a cigar, she rushes for a light, 
and strikes it herself, if he only men
tions that he has forgotten some
thing upstairs, off she goes to fetch 
it. She seems to forsee all the wish
es and satisfies them before they are 
expressed.

The day mother is "at home" she 
is almost jealous, so many people 
take possession of her father, and 
she is a monopolizer For that mat
ter, who is t|ic good woman that is 
not.? She, however, constantly 
watches an opportunity to cotne near 
him. If a chair gets vacant in his 
neighborhood, she quickly seizes it 
and occupies it. Then she takes his 
arm, or picks off his coat imaginary 
little bits of fluff. .She looks at him, 
smiles at him, makes love to him.

When all the people are gone, she 
has a good fling at him, and keeps 
him all to hersell for the rest of the 
day. She talks and chats to him, 
tells him stories, plays for him, sings 
to him all his favorite songs, and the 
hours fly joyfully till it is time to 
go to bed Then she kisses him good
night once, twice,three times, and 
goes; but soon the door opens and 
again she reappears to say good-night 
and once more; then, singing, with a 
quick step, she rushes upstairs, leav
ing papa sighing at /the thought that 

II not set eyes on dear,
next

he will not set eyes on that 
lovely little face again till 
morning at breakfast.

Blessed be the man who possesses 
such a daughter! His lot is the 
most enviable one In the world.

Mil.IX IN THEIR ACTION. — 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are very 
mild In their( action. They do not 
cause griping /in the stomach or eause 
disturbances there as so many pills 
do. Therefore, the mast delicate can 
take them without fear of unpleasant 
results. They can, too, be adminis
tered to children without imposing

from his sound sleep and dashed down 
to tlie gate. We wondered what ail
ed the dog—what made him so angry 
—until we saw the iceman sauntering 
along. There stood Jack on the side
walk, in defiant attitude and, well— 
our dog would net let that man pass 
by on our side of the street. So the 
man, quite frightened, crossed the 
street and went his way. As our 
st reet is th*. only one this man can 
traverse to reach his home, he is 
obliged, every time he passes, to 
walk on the opposite side, no matter 
how muddy the centre of the street 
is

A curious and, for us at times, dis
tressing phase of the situation, is 
that Jack’s dislike of iceman is uni
versal. In fact, sometimes m the 
summer we arc without ice for a 
whole day because Jack will not let 
the. icein 'ii enter the yard lie is no 
large and looks so fierce that the 
courage of the iceman melts away.

And yet Jack is very loving and 
gentle to our family, being especially 
fond of my young brother Frank 
When Frank goes swimming, he al
ways takes Jack along. One day my 
mother thought he would nwlm under 
water, so Jack would think he was 
drowning, and see what the dog would 
do. He found out. When Frank dis
appeared Jack plunged in after him, 
and aa my brother’s only garment 
was a pair of swimming trunks, the 
dog cpuldn t get a good hold, and 
fore Frank could rise to the surface 
and made Jack understand that he did 
not need a*si*tance, his back had been 
pretty uadly scratched by the dog’s 
naili. —Alice McElroy.

for
WHY MODIFY MILK

w.e. in the uncertainV» Ays of the novice when vott can have 
f *,,lh/ou a supply of Borden’s
Iff B,rand Condensed Milk, a per-

tho penalties which follow the use of j breeds°’the' lLrfeet' i.in ^erd,s ,ot nf 
pills' nof so carefully prepared. | VrTii tor & Toff* ^ ,0<>d

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD ttCUUTIOlR
“watered section of ml 

«nluioo land. In Manitoba „r Ï 
Northwwt Territories. Meeptm. ,

U, b*. " '
steaded or reserved to provide Wo- 
lote for eettlere, or for other 
porae. nay oe homesteaded upon 
any person who I. the sole bead „| I 
family,or any mn»e over i8 ,far, ' 
ngn, to the extent of one-quarter 
tlon of 160 acres, more or lest

ENTRY
Entry may be made personal!, MI 

the local land office for the dittriï 
in which the land to be taken t. ?* 
uete, or if the homesteader d*Z 
be may, on application to the uln" 
ter of the Interior, Ottawa, the o- 
mlsaioner of Immigration, WinmpJ 
or the local agent for the district#! 
which the land In situate, receive 
thority for some one to make Mlri 1 
for him. A fee of $1# l. eh™ 2 
n homestead entry. 1

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
Under the present law tome»** , 

duties must be performed In one <u 
the following ways, namely:

(1) By at least six months’ rra 
dence upon nnd cultivation of th* i 
land in ench year during the tw™ of three yearn, or- ^

1Î.the fltber (or mother, it 
the father is deceased) of ear nerim 
who Is eligible to make a homestead 
entry reside* upon n farm In the vt 
clnlty of the land entered for by mck 
person as e homestead, the require., 
ments of the law ns to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may $, 
"ntlsfled by such person residing win 
the father or mother, or—

(8) If the settler has hie permseeit 
residence upon farming land owned 
by himself In till vicinity of hit 
homes teed the requirements of the 
law aa to residence may be satisfied 
by residence upon the said land

application for
PATENT

Should be made at the end of tbs I 
three years before the Local Aren 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspect 
or. Before making application tor 
patent the settler must give sis j 
months’ notice in writing «to the 
Commissioner of Dominion Landi u 
Ottawa of bin intention to do so.

information

Newly arrived immigrants will rs 
ceive at the Immigration Office 1$ , 
Winnipeg, or at the Dominion Lends | 
Office in Manitoba or the North»** 
Territories, Information as to the 
lands that are open for entgy, »»d 
from the officers In charge, free ol I 
expense, advice and assistance In is 
curing lands to suit them. Full in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as weU 
as respecting Dominion lands In th# 
railway belt in British Columbia 
uiay be obtained upon application to I 
the Secretary of the Department ofI 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Commis 1 
*y,ner °f Immigration, Him i. 
Manitoba, or to any of the Domiriofil 
(»anda Agents in Manitoba ot tb$| 
Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART.
Deputy-Minister of the Interior.

W.B.-ln addition to Free Crsnll 
Lands, to which the Repuiat'or 
• hove stated refer, thousands i 
acre» of most deolrobfe lanns sfl 
available for lease or purcha* 
from Railroad and ether Corpori- 
Hone and private firms In Westerfil 
Canada.

THE BEST ALE!

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST PORTER I

(From Pure Irish Malt only)

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST HALF AND HALF I

C0S6RAVES
ALWAYS ASX FOR THE BEST'|

COSCRAVE BREWERY t
TORONTO

TKL 1‘ARX us. m *t *8 vapateW' ‘U***’

DATENT
Weiolidithelinvuunimigi au

jteri »ed ethers who realtie tl 
hariac their Palest traeieaea ti 
parta. Preliminary adrlce fra* - 
rata. Oar lavaatara’ Halp, IM psg*». *•"* 
raqaaat. Marin» * Marlon, New York l.if« 
Montreal : and Waahtaetoa. PC- P -' *•

essoTMattuf ed111J3 
renlit* th* adrira#*■ Ueeeerird PU

Ch*r**<«-

30,000 MoSHAS*
Rlnflac 'Bound 

Wemortei Balia

iAnk mllsH
ad the World

‘i*,. . -,.u -M.


